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HTE NUM AY .LEDGER.
BLIND STAGGERS 
took the civil service (xamina- The Ledger predicts- that if
endetii vol. -is trade-tcr- make-- per..-
' entire state in lNt and- since, la•IP.,•ri the forae.o.i:i taken into -that &it...- leive recurred .with- the both. or may li. to'nned it' and to,,ether Vivith'estintable wife to which they asp ;re. These ex.' contestinF these Mattcrs in the quite a-itirge_number_ of replies
equal Ft`rolity' Gn- two occasions the. stomach. The ' natAre o: and_ t•itni_h, wontru _be
.. greatlY-1-wnin-tiOns are rt eititiRTTO-r...th . certtrt-'• -F1'Ihyr-in-ril'v -the lAtid -t.'" ••••r is fr4.4,1i tA--, state -thkg. -e-vellr- th .se friends for - their e'ern" t:-
in varietni p olienuf the-s-L---ite7.--teletirvoition IS still.iirilzeown with renfittances. and we- thank-• ,iniesied in the town of Murray. ' . fourth cla•i3 postot.:ices.and -Cal,- ;-•`-• --- -- , ,., „ , . (-- , • t • • P- _
' The _fe,gitejie: taties notije of 1 CHARACTERISTiC SWAP:M:1S.. , . 
. . .I• , . ii, , man who hae.rendereu ennoway
county a. ser,•iee or fernish,A the_ flotitter-hat‘e failed to-writir..- .
i'ec. Ledger -..lirieerelv - hopes lo-ve- h• f ness. lieWever,-a stilt i:,.re-er
the fact t itft arlilitional death el- . When the horse is taken with .th".,-, •01, tetiviais (,t• th's. re.ad will ei. _..*
' as our •-•,.t. a ( : ie--. az.-
..
11me, liever ar.,i litrIt:••ey.
-have und.eilqe(fly heen due to' the blind stigt--- itusa&lly ex- • F. - • to se  •Icce_MI . lulls' res- toA '(flathinald,•-,,n_cmtnt7 hig 'dale regardirg the a:co-tint and
_the aziej..(f_lt-.1..e .....ctvresl-'-sold---11Y-ehibits-a--diNtai trims! the: up-tinsel ipolous PL'''F'ns• ro- petite. depression' and wyals.;(ez:eporte I that in Nebrasha "blacle t while there is - treut.l.• iti al•leg •act in.. was ii on at lowing, dr:Trio:7 of the KatiI, :fe I 00 ' horse.s, and slelepines ;tiny gia.:e-nearly 1:,f ,•.) of whit!) are oald to way to eNeitemert an•have di', I as a qiirect result. Of dizziness. visi,e1 is hit,Invest igatwrs have pea, ti -all: paired, which ;
estab-liF,heil that this -horse staeferitt!_r th:lt !if vei itease can be control.Fed- effectiri.- the popular.nalee. t;_erfain Miic.-iy--enty.- l-r.. a vital- err fet'll'It''S r-; he_ nctarid ' -obvious :..:ramped- :It'd there a rterifie.,,
•
lrintRiliclileNTLIWCY 7 1.1 ' ittIPA Y; iritcI .s:
tant calk.% Over per eefltot
cases of this disease in Kansas
and Nebraska during the out-
break of 1912 were _maintainedDepartment of Agriculture Answers under out+ conditions. Strong CaIl BeingRequest for Advice on Cure Creat care must be taken that way Officialsof This Disease. horses do not obtain the danger- "Billie" Hills as Agent.
ous -forage unknown to their
owners. The owner of one farm
Washington, D. C., Feb. 24. informed the department's in Immediately following the an.In past years horses have died vestisrator that his dead horses nouneement in the Ledger lastby the thousands in Texas, Iowa. had eaten nothing but old hay week to the effect that -Billie"-Kansas and Nebraska from a and grain. Hills had tendered his resign*.disease effecting the nervutiaj. "But-what about the olosely tion as local agent for the rail.system. pOpularly known as thel, cropped- grass in this pasture'?" way company at this place toblind staggers, or forage poison* remarked the investigator, no. President Preston. friends of.ing: The DepartMent of Agri- tieing the adjacent &W. Mr. Hulls started the circulationculture has received urgent _re'Ohl" an the farmer of a number of petitions asking-quests for help against this as- • tl always turn the that Mr. Hills be retained in his
present capacity and persona
ease from sixteen diffiereiit work horses into pasture over'eirculating the petitions statedl 
states, and an a result it ii now night." .
to the-Ledger that every person
publishing a bulletin containing Many-horses, have died from -I to' whom the petitions were pre-
definite instructions for combat.' blind staggers caused by eating sented were not only-willing but
ing this disease. . I moldy baled hay. As soon LWT l eager to attach their names to
he states that appealed toi the hay was eliminated the dis-' the paper.the Department of Agriculture ! ease ceased. Other horses in 
Murray 
I
the vicinity not fed upon this!
for assistance include the fol-ii never had a more pop.
_toter publie _offirjar thanlowing: Colorado,- Georgia, Ken- it hay failed to rents nt. '-dis.-. Hills.; Always courteous . to the
tucky. Louisiana. Maryland. i ease. Later some of the moldy i.,,,,,,,pt --,..e no task ever seemed teo
Missouri, Nebraska, New Jeri bales were _opened and ;exposed ''''' '' great for him to perform to ac-
sey, North Carolina. ' Oregrm. ' to the sun for three or four
, weeks. After this the hay was the patrons of thz
South Carolina, South •Daketa.1
'Virginia and-West Virginia. I fed to horseg-Without 
producwinags Joad, a man universally satin-
factory to the people in the-this shows the universality of -any ill effect. Forage poisoninv.!capacity.he has served progres-the disease. Kansas 'and Ne- I therefore; seems not to he an in- . sive, qntiring in_ his effort tbrttska bore the brunt of the at ! feetion hut rather what is.-ealled pri,:note the business interestsdiction during the past-y«at bill ; "auto-Wtoxication'' that is . it of oh. city a antra-;:.- racteik inother states have also differed ;_is due tO certain chemical .   pois. 1 organization f h
. 
county'than 'Share. - - Severe out- .tivity- of inteenal --organisms.
seriously. Kansas has had more . ens or toxins TOrmed by the at.' 
.air that has_ bmigliteto_his-coin-t--tion here the latter part, of thee• exten . ov-er_almost -tho- Tilese • m 1-- - ' - -hi  diA1  . 
.
  poisons ay 0... present
. pany_ hundreds ofzdollars-e-an ev--ligurt- week and ot cours-e-a-1T- the
. .
- „_ ,. mtrnerit these orders that endless several hundred statements to'1 ' '
•i: ..• } : : .... e*: :. -, ri e peintNi to. the - different ofliees 4n'18 61. dollars expenFk.inctrfred subseriptier-haVe received
In their public dehating-dectam- • thickly cured by Dr. Hobson'[Eczema Ointment. C. i'. Odd-
. 
.
t l erest shown by the pupils was
story contests. The eager in- 
' well, of New Orleans. LA-.
Made Upon Rail- splendid evidene0 of the enthwi- Calloway Fiscal Court Convered in stater . "My doctor advised meissm displayed in school work. Extra Session by Judge Larg. ' to try 'Dr: Ilobson's Eczemaston Wednesday. Salve.' t used three boxes of
Ointfr.e, t and three cakes of L.- 
Hobeon's Derma Zema Soap-
The Calloway Today I have "Mt a spot any-County Fiscal
Each of the numbers were splen•
did 10d. each participant evi-
denced training and study of
the different subjects assigned
them; It was a jolly "howling"
Court was convened here in call- where an body and can say Isuccess-and the Ledger wishes 
am cured." It will do the sameed session by Judge Langstonto congratulate the contestantu for you.. Its soothing, healing,Wednesday morning. It was thefor the ability shown, antiseptic action will rid you offirrst business term of present all skin humors, blackheads,How is Your Boiler?
It has been stated that a mans
stomach- is his boiler, his body is
his engine and his mouth the fire
box. -Is your boiler (stomach)
in good working order or it it so
weak that *will not stand a-full
load and not 'Mt to supply the
needed energy to your engine
(body)? If you ha+e any troii-
Mel with your stomach Chamber-
lain's Tablets will do you good.
court and all members answered pimples Eczema blotches, red• to their names-upon roll call: ; unsightly sores, and leaves your!skin clean and healthy. Get aNot a great sunount of buil- box to day. Guaranteed. Allnesg for transaction, while a few druggists, or by mail. pfeif-orders were made that might be, fer (7hemical Co. I'hiladelphia orconstrued to mean that endeavor i St Louis.
would be made in the future to
institute proceedings looking to- Lost.—On the 10th of December
ward repudiating the payment tin the neighborhood 'of Brsinclon
fa number -of -Warrants issued one whiZe hound bitch; redunder orders of the old board. spots and ears. Finder please
notify It. R. Hicks, • Hazel; KY.-•
The county-treasurer and sheriff
to—pay -allytand--get-f# reward.
warrants issued prior to January I
'Tillie". Stone returned house -5th, 1914,-:onleso further ordered.last Friday-from a several daysby the court, -and a special order; visit to Frankfort, Lexingtonwas-directed against the pay- and other central.. Kentuckyment of warrants issued in favor towns. He. was the guest ofOf the Falls City Construction Judge Wells and wife while. in_Co.. for furniture and fixtares Frankfort.• • • _ fOr nel‘;'_- -cod-et-house' • anti theApplicants Take- Exasinsitrons.-
Kentucky Culvert Co.„ for cor-
rugated steer-el-live!' — -Quite a number of applicants
the stomach and enable it to do
its work naturally. -.Many very
remarkable cures of stomach
trouble have' been -effected by
them. For sale by Dale & Stub-
blefield. _
• • - - -
Our Statements.
• 
About ten tlaya ;tell we m440
• litegation will follow and thous- subscribers who are due . us on
t it:slash(' member of the cam-, boys Are ex7ecting to be -up-
PETITIONED lot this place hist I.'riday_ night Fi
•
41.00 PIC H Y leA
RST SESSION thifitakplGatthes of Eczema.
to Maintaia
4-n:elon and. tn..' l•e willic•tie;-, for v,e.:ro 71. i .2.:cLeod,Iritto ti to) 1-..(main a oit- i::ket f'I•1,1i,• I' it •hertizon.t The • ;.•hoeri..r sine-level an I• .f.
vaot him. the countrY•'-pie aridVcar.t! him:' in -face tl.e Led:J-1r, I :be"noi believe tIttre a sir- •an..1 e!'gle : • n of the elitire, coal Ly Ernes...),
bitt%%11) would 1-iL! dtiighttql te,aepliJI for thkneev tnat he is to remain the but. the Ledger Coull not learnlo-:al agent for the railway 
p 
cool- their'r-•••‘•any for an inilth'inite, time. ' - • - - - •-
• -
. .that 'thori.• is ;,.1. direct vanreetion p f th4_, - Settivtie-w-- - -the Public-Shoot -Ertenalainforre-- reguTar. you are differnThrtable.between the, green SiTrage, ex- animal lins pain... 1.4 _though it t and the4o-tw4r this t-oritlieonenx••
properly pa-;sed ap-in and war-
is (.•ntitl, d to his
the v. ry dete •
it would ,inde.d be a
:aid (lay v. heti! tl-ds county_ 'ma:le
0?(;er r'pleii•ilive• he: own
• e-:itionS. e',Ite-r---1..-Di•ds1---''tsuk.e...
the ar'd F•ettle at
t.othire-nb tie; tlollae. • •
The chairman of the buanl- of'
‘Irdered.--to_ file
that earl.: a :'.1;, r) will I; e;v-
en the matter.
!Mr; Harry' Maddox. who is s,.)7
liciting and eollecting in tne
county. has -also Called trpen a
large number of friends aria in
taut instances pt`om-tirliettle-
mcnt was trait,. It Nvi:I be his
intention to go cut over the 'en-
tire county and "when he comes
to see you try and pay him. ._1_4When the bowe.:3 heeume it-- the next _res•etine• of the,court nv*3 -Ah.et 
itemizcil statement Of the re-
ceipts and.'•e,x-pedittsreg of.posed pasturage a-nd cut, were at-T.eted e.-;th 'The -) tl • - • • f s You, board fOr the past year.
be adjusted ;tribe very car!ie•tt,
•
•
•
-date convenient. Piet-s-6: .....• - . 
make it necessary for him to
hay or l(ielder whtch the horses animal; w„0.. if in - 14 the !ar-̀ °•st .-erc)w.! 16 3 Viì qt'P 2").1 -"'.eat. iind-thi::Cerelfro-ftpinal :kiert...•, an 01---;„i-a.- spae,, -t-f.v. to that even eVer attem-Pted-to gain iy
- can get: rid o( this The road engineer was_ order-•eati again- -end --again;TaYingitis. ,e; the db,ezrec is kr own , push-thre „ • t v , • • cnttanee
by Using Herb'ine. Taks? a i'o• not t° arlY 11-nttijirin the.-first eoggm,,, 
-to a•ered tman- liV" the Wort • - •
• - • claims ag•ainst the county -must • "
such forage-when. eontaminatedi 
swietieS, the "Qtli Vivo" and Ipriee -50e. Sold by Stub- ;•e. ie•r-zented to the county at- ed. Yours truly,
is undoubtedly most • impost-. • "AlinTa" of the public, school iblefield. 'torne;.- prior to term re: court. 0. J. 3ENN1 ,
Rer-ng (it couritt,-1.5.,. 1,, -,,,, houie greeted -the • t wo bid -anti- see- •‘• • , , , „ yoUr prompt attention of_ this• '; 10;7 -etninge° ‘'•g""ot; 'feel .da,• • n era( t • N,a3 mate.. te.n. an:small matter will be apprecit.t-
4
•••••••••••
40, -
BUGGIES AND WAGONS
2 1-2 inch KARGES, MGGUL
or FISH Warms, at $55.00 each.
2 3 4 inch KARGES. MOGUL
or FISH Wagons, at $5730 each.
This includes Bed, Spring Seat
and Gear Brake.
Also have jut received a car
of Brand New BUG_GIES, and we
are making prices that wilt move
them.
1
•
2
AMMO.
ALE SON]
• 
7 -.7.7;;:' V. -T.7rillitigalinannInanSWMTMc
- To the Front Again WithSome Red-Hot Cash Prices.
We Have Not Been Asleep,,_ -Only Making Some Good Pur ases
And Are Now Ready to Pass Them- On to Our Friends
fa.
LOOK A T1E PRICES QUOTED BELOW:
- WE STILL COMING, LOOK:
Northern Seed Oats, white or blak, at 52e bushel in bag tots. This is a good -heavy Oat.Also weAre making SPECIAL PRICES, for CASH, on Sewing • njichines, Furniture. Stoves,and-in fad anything orline - - -
Don't forget -to see our iinp-of Farming Tools. We have 0( them -Might right. ALLTHESE PRICES than CASH when you get the goods nothing ehargea at these prides.Dollars saved in buying-is easy mOney made. We save you hard-earned. money - Investigateand see if this isn't so!. 
. Yours tzuly -with the zoods;-
13. BE-ALE flsoN MURRAY,KY.
WIRE FENCING
'We have stacks of Wire Fencing
  bought at a big -Contract price.
Look what we are doing:
12,inch 12 inch7,S1ay, 1-7 1-tc rod
40 " " 20c rod.
80 rod Spool Barb Wire $1.50 Spool.
4:This is the Southern Fence
and. CratiteriAck Good One
fiMIGeigefieliieliellii16,694;868€9619
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THZ MURRAY LZDOZR, MURRAY, KY
SENATE RATIFIES BRITIsHER is SHOT
FIVE TREATIES BY GENERAL VILLA
* ACTION MARKS FIRST STEPolIN
.aelPfilf3101.NT_WILSQ1ell FOR,
TOLLS QUESTION STILL UP
Aminienen-t-t-o Exempt Panama Tolls
Queetton From Aroitration Ro-
plotted by More Than Two-
Thirds trots..
'Washington. 41enenti • artet rat lee
treattee ratified brthe th.nate renew. a • • .
. ,Jur eve yo ars agreements la ith
•.•Mitotic jabonli. Noi tt a.•
liwedrin. Port ugil and Sn it rerland Senator Joieeph E. R•nsdeli of Louand marked the Arst Step th the polie% titian.% proposed an amendment to the
'
AL J. JENNINGS
•. •
"Ntns ol ‘1esterii ENDS DYSPEPSIA
• !writ INDIGESTION. 'GAS. _ -thapepain" cures sick,
MORD' a  /FOAL DATE SET, sour storLiaTichms ein midis 
ont....-and_-11Lus__ Will Again 
. stri,ti,,Amccuirbr.S w at ...i71.a4)711,,I.70,r.tu, '11.1. ,ii. 40,0, 444; _4.1_,:srL4p..11,mytadinut, gi.i.orhers.:7.ttub.:irt4+411
,....,.... ill tho minutes - thui -- -juit
1 ••Tteally doer' put bad stosnadie
... .
NI i r May t ,tie-littiti awl La, 1.iti 1 4, ,. • that "Ik
ea, .1 5.0,.., 1)41,14.1,,in th, ist.
l fl.'ar-Itardw•11.4veter•-•rwpto•-....• 2.I' 10 - 4.8, i • .
, 1 .,irgeft -With kitting- Hugh A4.144.444,
set f thit is trial I • W . ittlesterrAtir,
1  
h'
May ••,,piIa71.1 iti..1 lairlan lark
, El Paso, Tex.-- A stoon of Italie:Ha 
were !Wei tale lilt • NIlt 9.111111.01% 1111t
0 lott broke eking the border. whets It • 
._ 
. verdict .itiiir eta-- dP;ehltrged. -the +-
alter tile pit- hail (alkali' arrive it a
I. •
1-1 frn$2tlttint,otrl::t:lei""H4h,..ril-"4""tlit,,unds t t e-. ...114:11-k::-.:::::":1"11:11 .1,. ..
of Preteident Wilson • tit plots,. the , federal constitution prohibaing for- a prot..-ai tiii Oen. Fribill'illt1) %lila about
1,....11 et.e.,.11-1 -0-. 1 , and established himself as a reputa • (InifItitalhe 
jr*.
ut.'"th"..j-lil ikrn::. tol titi,:qt:Iiii;I:. it:13:•."::
'holder in Mexico. had 
bandit and coronet. who --came back" ,
Al J. Jenson-0s. former train robber. I IY fu410..i.-iviitehik4iosotristiott.1,..,:t l'iwillitiuci:!:1Sit.til:Leniii :In.
by .rchele In JuareA after he had made 1 
ble lawyer. seeks the democratic nom (low for aciillitt al-
i:toar iacit.n for the governorship of Okla •
be'. ii n•jected prOVIOIIIS/N.  Illet twine., , in all the states with the provision for 
GORE IS CLEARED BY JURY . FHA
ti:,:stiitt the f).altuse ef flee -aintarcatton O.1 711ttallisaim-LA n--71.00f-0- -a&"1-041"4'"• ever in the United States divorce with alleged depredationa 'of the conettlu
than retoolutione %were adirefl•t1•11110. aft' separation without the right to re- 
' rerverY -that -.the - ti-ti+4,44--foesed-ne- -Malt:
1 moaner. -new evidence. -told alle olts
poshiott-ift the world of nations... the right to rematry. and directing the tiouatiaa,.._ , •
A IIIIINP IlleVilabz %tile 111'111 mid trete 
_. _ ,.1.mettilittelitl to tht• tteatica luolil%:. • enactment of uniform marriage laws '
Of tht• treaties-made no eifert -to delay
another without a roll (*all, Opooneht+ ; marry. .. . ristti.cii ..,,gm...t. .140..if.:1;riii:41..it.i.rsitsia(r,tnWoiitlsh.III:ig.t0:iortiCILlilist W mano Loses Se nsat local Damage tI lhtuo't to rilitibt•wi-"::'-iI.:;1 it1"..' li i e: ;1 Ii':1'11;1. :1: 1  :I:. i' di  :""''r(113i f::I. ri..
Suit Brought Against Blind
Oklahoma Senator.
Italians were adiiiited ' i'a•ii.il r I log the
the votes. ' • . 
' says she. teal' in -Iii.aing VP hi on
will mak-e. the I .1,0 10( li, iltlia. ilelitOtt. eagle 'Slid (lilting! .
Ateeretwee, and 011U0SIIMIS P. Ii to Q. .1 C. Train Held Up on Outskirts
rmingham Ala and 
_r_111-1111-tril-
. . ......_ _
erence to The Iliteue trtietual (if I. gai . . Pariment of state a full record of al. , Oklahoma City. Okla.- l'poi. the ti's '' . _ •
Regis. . ,I•i•gl.: lt 0.1.1.4,4' r litni I l'Am.%lil.,1-0o.litragrs against for Oniony Of Mere. Minnie E: Bond and THE LAST OBSTACLE REMOVED
lio•r own witne..es Senator T. I'. Core
tered Mail Taken. 
.. ,.• ' ' ' -
the interpretation of. other --exietine of at
4.1r.itt:r•uintiott. 1a7asanittirzsidttstlooln biviugakrehaeaor,dti was viudicated of any wrong conduct Railroad Will Be.treaties which cannot be Ka 01,4 by Id uble Track to
dIplomary, but In view of the lone . tir ouridoultrItrsh. olJrteind by a jury In the dis - ' -- .,r- Proposed Bridge Site. . fulluelog it oeess: Each morning aft.
to New Orleans, running forty non . 
Pada, at,. acithelgialit wilt, Johtt OA. er_lakit.f.i. %arm bath, she 1 1111111.illatf•delay In ̀ Abet!' ratification. during Ilirmingharn. Ala. Queen a: i're, .frofit since. • ills %fie and friends+,
at home andathroaa. hare 1.1 out riblituil , ato eine .ba ii latroathre
Keller. .. ntailhy reeitient of the • hy, ly xpotigewher throat. her fot•e. alid
t e v••ry colilest ..a.T..r she eau get rin
---11414tk A1111 its1., with
which many disturhine factors. both cent passenger train No. I. Nes v ark • f‘e:;170,14boenshiait iliTIneantisiesett•entit 4tedi.riLiy Nt, 141.titiettniteTtitheet4_11,14Jury• was in the jury room two
ta• general agitation, tfie feeling antong-' Ines late. Warti held up ;thine t %telt.. AP Matt _denlial knowledg•e of. lientonaa. was taken• It was unallinlaus for SOII: ' I'llaillal0. NNIll• II "lli l'ilil0 the "t;11. --b-
rtilMS north-of here.- Three auitsked Whereal•ouis, but later bonneted that a Itif-Trcto-tiiTat-i In cold- vo.attier
tete may f••••I .fttelin•••1 to shirk. lb.
... . _
robbers, sr rureg four puck:Lg.-es of reto . 
ator Gore, and denied Mrs. 'Pond ono ' Ira, I, road tteei ilti. city to the sit.,tile aenatore lea thilt Oa. action will
'KY(' to Place the United States uu-a
isterea mail, said to ha... coutalrlesd mall; and added t hat Itt•nton had 
cent of the $50,000 she looked front of. the inatteaatai $:,,utio..00al.bralaaa to
result of atea.10 gpo.
he. knew auMething-uluAtt the English-
matiers miolotoro the m,„.oto !tip. over $40,000. . threatem-d 'him with a revolver. tfter 
theldind 111111W4,0ra W1111111 Phe had (-liar,- span the Ohin riveratwef,t• mile. be- ItaYa. but 
the a
At Altai* tkree men boarded the - being trio•41 by couremarrial and found 
ed with attempting tii assault her Ito a low IP:Wm:all; ter ilatitatet• that will le• cation+ ehe la, famel a plentiful he
firmer confidential basis.
fill, guilty of complicity It a plot to ttilo - 
Washington hotel on March. 24. 1913. -4•Itustal by th.• right of way i•ritasing ward .'
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Olapepsin" cures 314,
mi,:chs in five minutes
-Time Iti
Imo out- bad lit
II y &mai etse_rell.1111. 1,
p.m. gas. heartburn and
five minutee -thiste=lest
ii Palte'a Inepetistn the or
• stomach regulator to tks
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esr undigested toed aaa
1.4 (11//;1. and acheit. breath
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s moment "Pape s Iviatot
In contact with lb..013164
-trees vanbthes It 0. truly
almort tnatvideus, Lae
Its hat IIIIP1111114.111
ft -Ct.111 Caro of l'ape's Dtb
give you a hundred dollar.'
al f eel lOn- -
lite ne.tglit in gold to meg
cau't st.t their stale
ted.• .beltmge in ytag
'Id ii`waYa be kept ha*
. sick, sour, upset stemma
day or at night. It e taa
irest and most liartuleal
lot in the World -Ad,. ,
hwoman's Cold Cure.
.ses without h (,jr IT
erten  Antiy.„. who this
scone attotertes P to [be
'4oet•Pa morning aft,
warm bath, idle Itooliste
tier throat, lie: • and
!titer -to-e•k 411.1 111111
r she rall get rat
ralttiri7i4 In cold' %ember
.41 frielititel to shirk, stilt
re result ef stea•O applt
fess f.eir a plentiful re
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Lady Tells Why She b
h Happier Now Than
en Years Ago.
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o front %tonality trouble,,
bea nearly all th.• time,
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it cradle. the at maul
milt all sither 7Iteatisente.
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• that I can giVe my Ole
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.-41411.---114444•4-41464•11--4114.14-8.1426-164416-tn
ell "12 r nine- anti nil hotel*. *CAI. •
eittoleted at Grays,  huh iiiii,itt HA :111.114 to look ...sit them Ile felt .41111.•
flatleh an though upou a docri .4.11r11. sat 1.4414144,-tilintiati..# at livid Ile
and leis much disturbed and diatraisos Klim,..e., at last et me: mid at at test ma
In hit; OA dohisite.in thee Ia atrevis. ratline a• 1•••,Ivailt. tie
Inrrat Ili Whittle...4 mattes 4, aa hardly 144-1.1 asala to MON. it,, is iillUttritett if
n?tb,. alarm rn tt" -rniNtIT.1111.41'r her 1/4 4/1114'.
Jjf-EmrpsoNnoLGH ______ to loin novo  .icgivia„ 01.0,41,„ ItiTu In Limn)._ igialtam__1._Isur-kas64,____.t.14..'inapt> a ails ii on, unhappily. It seemed :the netted bliss presently, zonilitir
e snag grafery hieing the Fake front 1
hewn. 'atheist. In New York, Mimi- A favarlie spot with her .She -gave I
111..11 11114 wife engaged contitittoosly an the butler to ler• to  them break
the struggle of persuading Charles feet lien. at once, for abs now leartird 1
Halsey Iiisee the light of reason, al- lialsey had ',either 'slept nor eaten
iriyi-Auce, i!*:111111W though he did lint know ligiaay grall itatasq 414-161 learn Ilia( tb• mime
I., all the %sold -Why did Virginia re • lenders him to a breakfast table' on
AUTHOR" ITTMISS1331PPI BUM/ I 5110 OR Min
1LLUSTRATIONS R S
CIDAY.P.t.717 /SU Or
SYNOPSIS.
Ita.n, • elrek In a NI. Lo1.1.1
telleas hyarm )1141.1.41.41.1.e(lra.,•'s
116 ) WM( tosinr•I rharlos
Speak 1 n 111111111. tho
1•411 urrent . Fri. It., apPr..rint'.?h., faun 4411 oNtt 1.41."V
1,4 Prrtert a.. ••.04,attltent141 machine Ile
f,,t Mel 44  1.1,I1V. With td1111.44dt RI4 pr. t.1
'1.1,  at a inIniy of 1111111 Lu. a Year. .111.1
N. tho wor4•. 41
...11•Irv r. outi !Lawn sake,. rhatar ..?
ito ..141.4.• In 41.1.•agp. V4rE1nla Ihtawar,
It. tin last slen..griaphrr $he ...
114414 In ph-anat. ill, fitridluata *IA de,'"
▪ "6s.t,-f,,.' the tranurtan Itawn.r.•••94-.1 Mr. 'town revive out of ptar. In
II •• ti s .44.4.4t...11nas 11,41.•Y to
:a•-•Y l•aa slits Hawn and Miss 14.4a
aas, S, rai.414In- olrlars 4n 14.-rf...-14nt
71.-N r••., I,. It,. 11t11...11..n1 .111.,••tors
C.."' it Hie SS,4ge. that it ataisahhor
hn, In him tira,r ltnstfl
IC.. a with Mlea th•laware tA
V.. It an.1 apprar In i.ittti'
5511 I, a. St m.ana ii, holp him In it
wnv .1tawn a taattinrite It. mar-
k..I -p••...IrstIonn p11.-4. up %rah)i mat tI
t ,tr Fr- I1TriSiij4 lti. glVe-.C111-11- wilr/‘
v1,1'11.141 derterireto-tea-ve tone tie-weirs trte
Mrs 41.414..y, I., tak. charita of
14445 to ("fray -
r..11. aria /1/11?...) vont-Int-WM, to 11Vo
••1•-oe in ah•-•-nnt.-tag.• war th.-- work,. Fial
TirirtItrio pois.-14 a sta.a...ss but Its
oa Nei VIrgInIP 15444-
.4,. ant IndIsprnsa-
tot" t.. ItLan ii.- take. hre I.. N..w York
01, trip. Idle talk prompt%
Hal If- .44.•r hex marriage. Thay sr.
lists•••V threatens to get a di-
' • ••.1.• ida wife to r..tarn
..• trItst Itawn.thwt 14..s has hen,
..t. all the twacion.s. aftrr pr,.4-144;
III" ltawn. In It
• rnge-.• thrnaten. 4.4-4014 htm 1131.4.r
44.• 1,41.4.1.1.4. wIll tp.ver 1.18114 soother los-
. 1.1n. fee Rewn solo stses Ian far.- 'lir
cie“; !teen implores i1tts.y tee 1,14,..,11-
-`14. I 14 RIM, Iii. 11446•11,1,11 wihJ ruln thorn
tolls Virginia that . ho _has
hi. InyrntIon la•ratta. It waald
47,Irtt":;'.11?...';:„!:!;;ia'srat 1;11.1•hr7141:laynd'Airit,...f:,!
vicentwwirrea• to try to Inintr
I. t.rn.4. no Itiattv•r What It ,o4t•
plan to g•t trio cont..; -.1
c•mf.....t • In 41.1..a tp.
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•-• CHAPTER XVIII. ' •
They Who Sow- the Wind.-
The infornmtion given by the '- a-.
dirt--tar in regard to the a-h,reabosits
of I'har14's Halsey was substantially, if .
Nail circumstantially. cerreve He had..
indeed, done, the most unlikely thing
Ile hail taken up- his abode, for_thas
time at-least, at 'She . vevy pin-ca' to
whiell he might have seemed least elet
to relent; that is to say, the home of -
his Jai herda-law, Johu Rowse,. •_.
atone. things moved Halsey to this 'o-
melet,. In the first place, having end :
..ri his Ioirora, he found no reason fir
tiny pretense of continuing ' them.
Again, although he fully Intended to
bring divoree proceedings. .and fully
intended to kart- the city, he was un-
%riling to depart without seeing once
more his wife and their child, because
news r lune -to htm of the crip-
pie e serious and continued illness. In
point of factoGrace Halsey. unhappy,
morose, and now jealously suspicious,
had brooded over her unfortunate 
situatiOn in life until she also really was
- ill 'NIPPY grieved over this, in spite
of all As to the . little hunchback.
Laura, she had known only- illnese all
her lifeeetand Halsey, father after all.
felt some foreboding which Made him
unready to leave for yetet time.
Halsey, in spite of his own hitters
nest of soul, realized that !lawn him-
self was well-nigh crazed by the bust.-
Tiers situation, and hie consieence mis
eavsehim when he reffected upon the
sodden consequences of his own acts.
His Sense of busineee honor and of
pereenal.jutitice total him he • owed
• 4.0 unreaeonable,n num rot !lawn
SOMI sort of definite accounting for
him- Ott it gte% aritSittP; limit-1(.0rue as
antet11.4 „meeting bet even .theni must
he to both
Lastly, it may he added, N'irginla
Ravvii -hati.-.s. • tat -tor 'him,
. When •bd. received her message he
sp, llt a slight resolving that he would
not go, that he %%mild nest•r, again see
either her fir,. Grace, never again
dentaily oulley -• -
At this rime. had Virginia (lawn
• ti tided as a natoget ot-all theetrateitin.1I
.. - I coniparifesaof th.. eight heeling cities
isked of--him to recont, to reit nt tr.:- '---- --- !of the country! Pond issue one to
change,- there 'Is likelihood he would
have tine so. John Rats-n. 
cuckold.' eight billion dollars, capitalizes-ion -Oiler`
to two hundred billion in stocks-you :
was right iiiiiis despicable.reasoning. I cen take your choice in crazed figures.
There are many prices which purchase:i llere are biographical histories of all
principles. The weaktrees which had • the known and unknown stockholders .
prompted Halsey to remain at Gray- Oleo-. Mrs Ita'wn. Is a -picture of your-
stone 'hall on such a 'tenure-which self, as at II as one of air Ryan and :
held iiiim there noyv, waiting for a
voice, listt.ning for'a footfall-was the 
one more of the house here-a new :
view, I think. The photographer must 1
ancient weaket•sit of youth before oha.v.a.rnade-a-fittehlieht of thre-grrnifidi.-"--
youth, of strength treforerbedini, Of ' She emiled ass he tried to jest fol- .
the empty heart before one offering lowing his pointing finger along the
love, of the mind finding perfect echo blurred, brutal head-lines. shrieking
In another mind . their discordant. impossible and !neon
With all his starved heart, all his re- eistent tales-- The first paper, the
preseed soul, all bitr mutinous tiodY, Forum, declared GTO ruin of . John
Charles Halsey loved Virginia 'lawn. Havsn's fortune to be now beyond all
hope of repair. liawn himseeteoreally
CHAPTER XIX at that lane *Often in a helailass Huibar
in a New York hotel raw:to:was re-
-
ported to have fled the conntry. Hal'
•hey, his son-Ineaw, and lialsey's wife.
any crieichon of the executive. collapse broke full and fair-disas-jr.„. who really had only ' denied them-' ' Hut, What was Tar more deadly qt 41-rous enairgE-to prease even lifa-Tate selves to visitors and repprters-were
hint. the market heented most oner- . warmest friends, the steek- markets Vdeclared to be in hiding in son). se-
ously and cruelly oppressive upon the ,at anti west, became scenes of riot cret apartments-of the great castle on
outside investments of John Roven. The truth, of course, had :leaked-out the North shore, a place actually but
International Power was not ham- regarding Rawn'a fight in the last little Iowan tel any meJnber of the se-
Mere& for the reason that there was ditch The newspapers swarmed un: lect North side society in which Rawo
little.of It out-to hammer. The' Raw- n on Geaystonet hall, besieging any w-he had been, more'or:less on sufferrice
soatet hi linernatiOnal, of course, did could be found. Halsey refused to received !fawns a ife was also lo-
hot come upon the market Hawn in- talk, and moreover. Rawn coo-he-not be cattel bere, inn condition verging on
tended-tb hold on to that grimly, tight- found. This threw thorn upon their insanity. accofdiog to the' imagination
log tor It to the Met gasp..trusting to ow n‘resourcee. and what they did not of the writers. a hich. after all, was
chattee to mend matters for him at the know- they imagined: Even thus, the fatefully to-aerie), the truth
...•11•Vs•ntll hour. But ruin troths. gent ml eildest of Go in all could not intagins• .T.) ie: • i •NT1 \ I • !7: ‘ )I-market faced him: and he knew that. -half; tube shreetiest of the jonmilists ... . .
(mild not gct their betide on the "in- - . tonsought Happiness.
side story" lisIre. NO one irt or smith& Happie--s i.su't it. latofounc! by seek
'n back of the stock eat-flanges corlding it --Kaneas•ortY. Star.
be found astooteverdeof esosrot -1-n-forl.tia= i -No, ar000. oaa4.-no.ietwo-e„-e-or,o nap_
nith credit gonte -rho courts welled
take for his former creditors %hat-
ever proPerty ho could be shown to
harts. He 'taw the eltatione circle ot'
uorrhl set foot nit ground belonging tO the woks-es of high tinaoas. Almost he
John Raven, come a-hat could. let be felt their fangs snapping al_ his barn
Wrings
In these savage hours the mind of
Jelin Rawn cast about for rescue, for
 --eitsestateeenso-lvolte,tipitsesteeti
-To his surprise, he founir-it not im except one inst desperate alternative.
nveatintely necessary to pat -h a inlico pnrchisable not now with cash or
. With the sweater at Graystone Ilan, for asia_er or influence- 7,01v. these Were
Raortravas abeent,.. The great mansion crttre --hut with -what other and dearer
seemed strangelY and -suddenly things rennin to it nom 'things sonic'
changed All air of anxiety . hung over men not rotted V. Oh the love of kilt
all, the place was oddly silt•nt. The lovp throUgh ailly or all disitstor, pAze
servants went slipshod about their du. eV 4.11 abIll% 1. life:end all a lift's bust
ties. atertheir mistress illd not chide ness suircess. i Halsey! Ahl Halsey
your bowe 
them Suitt viisintertratton of the do- was the savior cif Hawn -1Ielsey, the
ls. liver.
a444 ma_ meetle t le_ act jul.:,d to threataa,;, who bad h humiliated Lillie In hiss i •
mysterious dauger prettied to menace own home. Hew could Halsey be se-e lir no rely forollaa•
- es-lost -what any .saf !him all might lose.
In the morning ht. changed his reso.
:Totem, Jtv evenulgoof Flit'-.11ext day- he-
very few days. with 
the very titructure itet•lf, long of PO
c Cater Oil or
tilt?
"bowot la.asb.day, Let
Nighty gleaiiie nod rot
hold and insiornitablvsorront. Halsey
d ill looltatter,and still n.noilned
!lawn customnrily divided his time
bete. en the operating headquarte'rs In
the a estern city and the general of-
cured! : There might he brought to
bear upon him one infint‘nce--that of
ti benutiful anti faseisating woman
what runner if the one woman wits
_Ids wife, Virginia Hawn! Ile had al-
reatlY• hinted to her of her duty. lie -
Its %ritual arrogance JeOtti Raw ti, late
dictator, became expla'natory, rollirili
•  y a (flange. of mind which had
xisibie physical tokens Ills e) u' be-
came weaker anti more watery. Ms
shoulders more (trimmed. his Tote"
111141".. - quavering, him addrese less
abrupt and domineering.
Jelin Rawir wita a broken man, and
Metals III S ha, a It. Wherefroo his late
friend.' exulted. The Wolves, ranged
.in circle, lick their chops when the
wounded bull totters upen hiss uncer-
tain legm. Certain large financial fig-
ures in the elletern .city licked - their
simple-arra- sertitOd-relinfy. Wolffithly.
In conteitiplation of John nitwit as he:'
tottered. • .. .
Y..t !lawn himself could get no di.
to his young stepmother by law.rect proof of the identity et those
Yes Without. his .aish. In spite ofno4a: secretly annulling him. At the
sirrectoite meeting of the International her %isle therte'had: bevonte things de.
he wan received politely and respect- sired, the only GOWN desirable any
trinre in his distracted lift.. lie livedfully :with loo much- politeness and
respect, as he fele_ although himself under the' Baffle 'roof ..with t Wo -women.-
Unlike the Dian once wont to rule there * Ha* either rarely, and rarely thought
_with an iron hand. Ile did not dare of telt-one .11e; %tong on.. To atone.
I ell them of lialsey's defection, could lielleeY.71avIshed all his tine. anal care
not: doubt that they .already isnew or . on hie little hunchback daughter, and
ito -but to. met no queries regarding - had her with Nimes much as the nurse
and doctor would • allow. The child,that or anything Merin the conduct of
undersized. pale, deformed, silerit andthe western factory's Wittiness. No one
wistful, atel pathetic a 1 WaYla. tiOa !Mascented to know that the most impor- 4
tant .of all their factorieg WIla closed. i listless arid i.eak, oh% amsly. very sere
ill. it -wrung her faelieell tteArt.11-ftstraorrettilmt-trelli" Siesta In incoml ''""lY •0.,,tun. Ilk as,,orial,,,, in „.ei.„ is I to see her. -Itut teltitleteete flakes. want-
poltie as hinistiCoinsieed, moreeso, feed It. a rung. ele wrinteirlo do !titter:
oadoe..ae himself to discuss-•gravely oest peisesffee- for %hat he now knew
and earnestly any detail of the bust- was his secret sin- So ihe egY14 Of
144.„ „etch „„w7 es all petiole „greed. ' ittordinate power. the.- aotiatemences.
seernoil- "some% hat involved," or tor this -opt; or that olio which 'follow
- on inordinate greed, worked them-. _
e...eal eee-ee ; _sib ,,....IV oft out tovvarsi their sure and log-
14/ -.....V,  otos' ',al ending, the -mull of fate grinding
''',/'-'it"' ....x „:. • those primarily, seroinclarilY, oven hel-1\
living limier the tome roof with her. also wag truetirtliwt.after his arrival in Om Most, showed As a matter of fact, ilable aw Ty l she he sley eted thenine elvn anti for thtI I
himself mon. and 111.1t, Untidy in per inet but farnly. Virginia breakfasted time said nothing, vault gazing witserial habits. and Inell>. begun to Orr the most part In her. saw-it MOM& mrs•r the lake. 'the mornine was calmseek the false strength of tritoxicat and found, or pretended tu tinst, HOMO' 4414 blue lake. plot
Ing drink. IAN dioneanor In life rein ' thing. to occopy her for the- noust Part (I-Otte-4 i Nil it Hifi./ a hit ocap roll FitsOen« with hie urbann aSSOrtat4.14 lost of the day Not once did ale. task hie wavel. 11111111(1. 11111.d
purred gently along the sea wall, be-
3
ar
Jotrn Ravin Was Right in' His Oesptt
able Reasoning.
• They Who Water With Tears.
"somewhat delayed" No one offered As at last the news of John Itawn's
?nein shred'
iittendance, not once did she sio•ak
With him, short by chaos-,- Mks. saw
him, uplui any but casual er convert'.
tional matters She set teed aleays to
evade bins, U1111 beva Us, Mks'
he, rebelling. sought her out all the
more, even white enntinualle resolv-
ing to take his departure, U1111 never
141 art• this place, or her, again.
I le %metered at liar 144e-serve, ben
avoislaince of him. ils• %metered why
she at' so pale. . leitered about.
unhappily, In this or that common
Meeting ground of the great tnannion
Moose. -waiting to hear the rustle of
el-air:11w mound of a
light foot on a floor, the touch of a
white hand, the sound or a volee-eall
things belonging. not to his wife, but
GOVERNOR HARRISON'S SILK HAT
leritee it.sentattie Fraecta Bur
ton liarrison, the newly appointed
govywn.tr general of. the Philippfnee. Is
already known in that 'part of the
world as "the man with the hat." and
has been mad'- the object of a good
deal of fun it seems that wbilt. on
hie %qv to join his post he gave all
mortis of elaborate directions by 1111.411S
of wireless. about his official reet•p•
lion on his arrival at Manila, and eta
pi.wwlsedun as•v•rit1 of tilos.. hamtnunt
cation* that he would wear for tbe
occasion a • utaway coat. and ''a high
silk' hat." thus- Indicating that. he" viz
perted American end natirit_sPriliaa
dignitariee to be similarly garbed
.Now high silk hats are virtually ,un•
knout. in the PhilipPtnes being tin
1641l0.11 for the climate, the usual form
of headgear bOtt a pith helmet, such
as Is worn abut.- people in the
eftains of the remote Islands of t trotrehipelitgo, in lieu of crowns.
thritohipieseinginhafa, thetsct ini  inthrist..tilly use'vhhiil m
to pil,ultakodsebao:f-'present them to petty sultans and
lthes govbenor general arrived in dio• (puree, and landed
which created a great impression among his computriots. as well as among
the Filiplete. itut there wr re only fear hats of this style of architecture
visible among the civilian officials aud leadiag American cleizena Asatttnbleed to
greet him, and these were-of NO ancient a vintage that they. had effect of
giving a burieeque savor, rather than any solemnity to the °evasion
The American 41111 n-ativo newspapers( of the Philippine islands are getting
po end of amusement out a the new governor general's "topper."
INTERESTED IN SOCIAL CENTER WORK
Miss Margaret- Wilson, daughter of
the president, is tremendously inter
totted in the social tenter movement
She hanajoined the Monday Evening
 club of this city and is taking_ an
active intereet.in the stole' settlement
work In whtch. .that club is engagelle
Last Monday. evening the club held
its :Looting in .the ;Albite library, and
foilmb Wilson was In the audience, but
so( upon the program.. They had un-
der discuseion the use of the pubite
school buildings of 1Vashington as the
social centers. with :United State!' sen-
ators and -representatives and several
other. public 'nen on the regular pro-
gram: Miss Wilson wits not included
among the regular speakers., but when
the chairman announctel that. the
meeting was .open to general dieeme
Mon Miss Wilson. who was accompa-
nied to the meeting by Mrs J. Borden
Harriman. frankly expressed her senti-
ments She said
social center movement in
its final analysis is an expression of the spirit
matter how cultured we ere, we cannot get our
get together and get them from_eacet_other2___
MtssIVl1sónurged rill who have the welfare
in the movement
of the true democracy. .No
ideas Monte; we have got to
* of the city at heart to unite
ADMIRAL WATT'S VIEW OF NAVY
"Ships we are going to build in the
future wilt hive even deeper drafts
than thirty feet. and the depth of
prominent harbors in -the United
States should he at least thirty-five
feet" satd Rear Admiral Watt eldest
of •the naval bureau of construction
and repair. in a statement to the
house naval affairs committee
Admiral Watt was advocating a '
itrovteien in the naval appropriation
°ill, which the committee soon will
report to the house, to authorize a
contract for use by the navy of _private -
dry dock at -Hunters point. San Fran.
CISCO
Admiral Watt urged that this action
was imperative "With the opening •
Of the Panama canal.- he explained.
'it is probable that ohr principal fleet
_ 'will hayee-reriods-of -duty on the
Coaet.
, "This pro-vision would permit the
• 4. docking 'of--the largest eittps at-Hunt-
' ere point- instead of sending thetzi to
tion which he was willing to impart.. piness: there are other. things theY Seattle, :owl miles farthe'r mirth. We cannot gt t the battleseips to the Mare
Ihrougratet wild hours of hurrying ...I eansider more important: Everybody- leland 1141%) oust. and roam though Go channel were deep enough to send themreo graphing; investiguting. the papers teuva.lays Is too buss . getting motor to the yard :the preeent dock,:" it r.• would not take ten -of the last vessels of
kept up their frenzied search for the ;care. learning to dance the turkey. the heel. - The battleehipe comemplai.d to be sent to the Pacific coast *ill
truth, and found It not, and.knew they • trot, going to amusement places. rt•ad, draw twenty-seven to thirlysfeet They can get a ship drawing taenta-tour
bed•reat_fo en& IL,. 1 jug light_ 11‘Itinn woigkjn,g t4a• 
feet alp Tiv Mare mend at low Iv-auto-though art-aging us being done etOttnls ,Halsey, on niorning after a sleep- 'money, traveling, getting married- and view _tol•lo!•pening it to secure thirty' feet". •
less niglit; more than a week after divorced. buying- and selling stocks.
Raw n's departure, to Now lark, se- land doing sinella-rt-hiegs .. -4
cured copies of eech of the mornmg These. to ohe ordinary Mind, are_
patters Ile stood uncertain, in th• much more ininorramt then happiness
TREES LIVE FOR CENTURIES
weh. r•einevt• the soar - ' - ilte•P In 111.1 l'Itlitvril capital. hilt now W-4. 31ittered tine eontinually a hethett Six Thousand Years Is the Age of 0".'
fi• o' , „i 
...
____Od_ and foul IIII0ess • -, he had. finind it tieedfull inittiediately elle heti seen,. said fully understood. on the calvary Iolanda. and There
to tramder _ail hi." ,(etivities to tuf ,ii___.••‘ontierell a het she was doing with. __ _ .7 Arc Numerousathera_____'
hatter Me1.111. lie it! ol tre“ know of bites ITENI,ey. ._ • •t 
. -.-- .
elfeet Inv It:rilois to lialsey,•forlie had A. to •fintaay, %%iv(' km-% Wile__ or . ' Kno.mg.. that some trees 7 have
tart, ti tent his- oth, !,. -. ttbout von l ISM rittig of alts-thette turtieleht i•tn.,:- reached the' Age of -se17€rtiritiousand_f
, •,a•!%-ito!ift In I- *fills to i.-;i. and •••ii It0•1 14, Mal thesoc-roud-irig intedente. _be ye uars. it is srprising -that Ste many of
e it Nee t tont et-Alive - uN li)1 b. r li.,, Irk, .; 1.011,0 his sitti:.1!••11 ,it 111.••greal 110U110 wit. shad! trees should die tio yous4-.
1 -Mein* II. tclagraph•li•from lite train. '; of 1441 11..„,Thi Vt O. IWO., V1 bony to Itieldis Theeage of a dragyla trey .on en.: oi
Amity,: tii;it .b.• 11311 k.'1,11 C4III"'I •17.•0441 Ilk.' I!'' tom's 114411..4 111M %.ift' OSItC0,4.bak Canal-) Islands is *aid to be More
-on iirg:•iit anattere.: Aft; r /hilt no atte th. tir,I cott%entiliiisi greeting :non or.: sr ye:too:Mutt of a bald cy.
' e mei al eat rains. !rota him . it r is oft era. moo a: .;,Iiil ne 10 tlr s oy-11 II • Ores. al Mtria`44 id is Hes 4 deo be now, •
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co.ult) Iltuth.• icas r• !lave triattere domend. knob ,:eee in I.:Aleppo.. iiii441 ix tees.
. Renders tossewaresclf„:nal 1% x‘eq'tle tinin. such H,.4 Ms..% alT r imittuts, me to hire .i,e4;%11 1,4 1-,,,,-ta„rs, Iii in years
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which ran down from the gallery
freest A bird chirped here and there.
Little enough_the 16.../11 44al stain, rfa•
fleeted-4e teelitigs of three, it. wag
111111111n figures. Virginia Hawn W1111
pale. linrk rings showed below her
ilea. tier mouth droopterjust it trifle, •
plalutively, in a wey not usual with
her She wan pale, puler than her
mood clean and clear ivori. Yet she .
was coolly beautiful In-ber triorritng
gown of light figured lawn, alth its
whist, flowing sleeves, showing her
round %hitt- runt*. - Halsey, frowning-
ly serious, felt the charm of her rise
about him, overwhelm him, He kruOlif
that the. hour had cotno for hint in
more us-aye than one; that hers, -for
„v.v....tea-wee the one feet. and itgure and :
voice and •preeetree for, him, hePeless
and unhappy, and det(med for ever so 1
to remain. Siti7 we; not his wife. She
was fhe wift•esTanother man- e-of his
enemy; theenianin the world least
Ilk.- himself: the man who. by virtue
of thattopelikenese, had Won this wom-
an for his OWTI What hope for him.
'Charles Halsey, for whoni was no
place in the world'
Without much comment he placed
before ber the morning papers. with
their. glaring head-lines:"
"Well," said he, "le the encl.”..
• -"Yee!",. said she, smiling; "I sup
peo. now- we can learn all ubout our
earlier life And career!"
"Quite SO. Here is the entire hiff"
tory of Mr. Dawn's career-- what he
aid %t hen- he was it young man, where
lie canto from, how- he rose to .power.
het.r he failid and fell--it's all here
liettes the story of the International
Plover company-they claim it was in-
•
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• . _• • - -
•
DR. JACOB RIESSER
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party In Germany at 'the last cites-
; -Gnus for tho reicastagjtarO,years ago.
In the overthrow of tht• coneerva
- 
---°•••••• ' some saw ,only a socialtst victory
Others eho.had been studying politic-
. ' and economic conditions hi the em-
pire for the few years preceding
and the "big tree" the redwood, und greeted TEe_result as an tint' egrartan
the liougias •iir in California often triumph -
grow to a ha ight of three hundre.ti 1 In addition to the great number of
feet The, sycanter.e and tglip. tree in'47iieete-won by the eoetaltsta, fifty eight
the • . reaCh candidate's who were _avowedly or
Itriltitdiatnett-rrrrHis tffrourin,d _ar-1117.-thTrime lattIslier7_,,ar !'tertylens71.• Crt.1114 --11411efilivarislied". 1%711'2-1:L1,47; Po'f
! ?4,044414-tetna. hiSitily- It is a saiseire ihe Increased tt.,,i)mate.12rity 4....flalist
Of eheatnut and its trank-ni-htaTe than 7, deatrints: but, • Mat, ̀ of the spread
fitits ittn,1:14liattkoi4etttieotet"Sivonise -ptbeoe pvt.t.icriff ritiott against agrariar• domination
elakti 
sta.of,alkeral indtyidtrals The Orb. • 
'at politireIthe empire ivni the or
;mixed .ati !align aitainst the hie
?al sycioncre (-emelt next „lardowners fuel elmti the.F stood for., ..•
• yt7,m .wage.1•Tor a• little mots; Holt tao years
by the:Hanna ,
Thf eredit •!or' the eleftvat .of t`
..rte agrarians. leelargely dye „to Prof .1. ••••
eon I:Potter...the .-werrktioy.n .ermaz
expert on _bantling -end , 1;•csaer is the. founder' or .4.11.- mule*.
:tgue, the orgnivization'..ehle* tit_... t4ir.Vinirs'ag° te "rariants'n'
'r"I''' et-, honorer) prefet•ior the- euirIr•
an4 die iuteor.aligia'gzirsi,wooiiiii
• .
r_oa
"I'INCIA 111 \ 711a111`r“ br 111 t`1111`tt. 44114/
Jarvis. •
w
The admiral also told the committee that there were no -enough dry docks
for practical purposes on the Atlantic coast.
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- Till tIAT;ITTitrraia _4. 1914
KENTUCKY WOMAN. SUFFERER FROM
KIDNEY ILLS, QUICKLY RESTORED
Mei. Belle Hawkins Uses Mayr
'tented)! "Never Felt Better
In My Life.-
IlecallSe of the-rimiarkable sucet
cess of this remedy there are
many imitators, so he_ cautious. i
Beiiie1j MAYR'S. Co to!
Dale fc--Stubblelield's drugstore!
and ask about the wonderful re-
sults it has been accomplishirg.medicine now,  as I think I BM'
- or-send to tIe-0.11-. Ma r-Mfg.- Tnever felt better in my . Y •Chemist, 151-154/  _Whiting .St.
4
•
•
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.11
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proves no long treatment.
Mayes Wonderful Stomach
Remedy clears the digesti% ,
tract of mucoid secretions and IMrs. Belle Hawkins. Entinence remtn.ee
po.sork)...• matter. it IKY.. was a victim of stomach brings swift relief to • -dinorders. She took a great deal from ailments of the stomach,of treatment and medical at-t-e- Aiwa-and tsow-efi.tion. it has saved them from danger-At last she tried Mavr's worl!--ous operations and mans- are surederful Stomach IZenitaly- and got , it has saved their lives.real results. In a letter telling
of her experience she said:
"I have taken all the medicine
11-ordaralgt you and-wilt say it
baa done-more good than all the
dectortiiiid Medic ItieTever tried.
I don't-really think I need any
life. . If I ever should need any 
Chi,:ago, Ill., for free book on 1•- medicio_e_1. know where to get
stomach ,ailments and many
• • . 1 grateful letters from people whoThat is a typical letter. taken I
:have been restored., Any drug.,aa one among the thausands from
gist can tell you its wonder.0
the users of Mayr's Wonderful
S:omach Remedy. The fir4 altectF.
•
A TEXAS WON1)121:.
The Texas Wonder cures kid-
ney ant bladder troubles, dis- CALOMEL&Ayes gravel, cures diabetis,weak and lame backs, rheuma-
ti.-1m, and al! irregularities of the It's -Poison to the Humankidneys aod bladder in both men System and Works ;and women. Regulates bladder -
Creat Harm.troubles in children. If not sold
by yaur druggist. will be sent by
Send for Kentucky for lije by the use of. calornA)n :Os. Dr._ E. W. Hall.
Suer, cases are matters of flyOlive Street. St. ,Mo.S•31.11%. druggie.s. • 'oecurr.?nee. Modern tned:cal
scienca haft difeoveorti a ve;:-,eta-'re EstJal:A New Perer. hle remedy whiell
er poisms more k 0:an
dangerous cataael and at c:::ee
• -
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BAKING POWDER
Is the Housewife's
Greatest Help.
wiiAT so tempting to thelaggard appetite as a
light, flaky,fruit short cake or
a delicate hot biscuit?
Ortt makes-tha- perfect
short cake, biscuit and muffin;
and improves the -flavor and
healthfulness of all risen floured'
foods.
It renders the brit, hot-
)read and short cake more di-
gsstible and nutritious, at the
same time making them more
attractive and appetizing.
Royal Baking Powder is in-
dispensable for the preparation
all the year round of perfect
' foods.
lain's Cough Itemed.,yp/er sitiee
I have 'en keepi house."
says L C. • . of - Maibuif, N. Matter What Ails You, Dod.on'i reetelt ore the manger. a ,-;•e
Ala. "I_ reneaterat one (Z-W. Liver Toss is Ustally • Bis Help I timers he wilt-en:red into .a cure, -
best remedies I ever used. My
children have all taken it and it
works like a charm.- Fur notate'
and whooping cough it is excell-
ent." Dale & Stubblefield.
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'1 have-been using Chamber-
The Best Cough Medicine. WHEN OUT OF SORTS START 1 BLIND STAGGERS
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The Lynn Grove Milling Com-
pany is now prepared to furnish
first class flour at $5.25 per bar-
rel. We are also prepared to
furnish good meal and bran at
any time. Will grimaand crush
corn evezy Saturday. We will
be preparesieeto fiettisheyea, eettli
anything. in aeline at any and
AL times and will appreciate
yourpatronage. A are deal
;is ourenotto.-Lynn Grove- Mil-
ling Co., It. R. Myera, D. C.
I Rogers. C. N. Crawford.
The infant of Mr, and Mrs.
' Graham. of Centralia,' Ill.,
died last •Monday and the body
Bath 'Phones
The temperataare at the lee
!ginning of the distotat
,-fetrintret te 1447 theerees T., lout Arthiey,-- - - Kentucky
!within 24 hours the temperature --
"falls and eventually becomes sub- Dr. A. V. MeReenormal. The animal is often
doern an the senuteForashird:
and may or may not get up
Death usually occurs in
from four to eight days. although
death may follow within ten
hours of the first syreptoms,
while chronic cases have been
known to last for three weeks
Aboat lea pee reet- of the atr..r.t-
ed airnals die.
MEDICAL TREATMENT
DENERALLy UNSATISFACTORY
While medical treatment 'in
the vast majority of cases has
not brought results,- neverthelees
if it is used at all it must be 
prompt and before the diseaie
has had time to ran. The
was buried at Almo Tuesday. I arantee to eafallada'thalaanhalataagestive-t-met -should be---cle
aned
Mrs. Graham and baby were Price MOO- to you Instantly-with °at thaaraughlY at once. 
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visiting relatives at Atmo Out questlen if you are not per-
both of them were taken with fectly pleased with the way in
eii which caused the death which -it-relieves you hem con-
ef the little one.- They formerly stpation. sick headache, bilious-
lived near here and have many nem etc. It "liven s the Hirer'
friends in and about town who and is a pleasant-tasting, veget-
witl be grieved to learn of thetriablejleuiel. eaey to take. 'causes
sad bereavement.- Hardin En. no pain, no gripe, no bad results
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Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ties and habits.
Rea,- Rev. James A. Lewis, Mil To test- Dodson's Laver Tone is
Fourth Monday was abaft -the Minn.. writes: Chamberlain's a sensible matter because you
gloomiest day exeerieaced this Cough Remedy has been a need- get your money back if 37::0-U are
de and welcome guest in ouryear: The day-was damp and not satisfied. ' .
home for a number of. years. I
cold, following a hard rain Sun-
day bight, and the crowd in
car bicause its a town was not as large as usually
b 'cause it is attends the fourth Mondays in
y Downs &• - February.
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O. T. Hale left the first of the
week to buy spring and summeee
merchandise for his. store. Ile
. . .
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If you want the bargain of
your life in buggies and surreys.
Delker, lames aod -Hardy, any
style you 'went, come on with
highly . commend it to my fel-
lows as 'rig triadicirie worthy
of trial in ele of colds. coughs, 
and croup." 'Give Chamberlains
-14otice.
By mutual agreement J. B.
Cough Remedy a trial and we Hay sad J.- T. 'Willies of the
are confieent ynu will fintlat very Ilay-Hughes Lumber Co. have
effectual and continue to use as •
occasion requires, for years to 
dissolved_partaerah i p and in or-,
come, as many others have done. I der to pay off 0-sUr„ indebtedness
For sale hy Dale & Stubblefield. , must collect our outstanding ac-
wi viei . eeuis,- r ieag _ I counts. This is to you 
without
the CASH and-you %vita sure get - Elder Catrven -Curd; of near -
Cincinnati before returning. f rah notice - We a - eclateit. - .1. W. Denham, -Hazel, Ky.
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cherged. $1.50. --John T. Hurt. -. wth. A few doses of White's Sunday in February, when the
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congregation veiled him to preac:iCream Vertnifuee destroys and bowel perifier. Prise 5'Jc. Seld
-Jelin T. Wicker and son, Kary expels wernte;ethe chila inened. for them one Sunday in ea& le• Dale as Stubblefield.
of Murray, e-cre in the cites the lately improve;a.and thrives won- month for the year. The call 
An ice pack applied . to the
head is be.neficial in the case of - 
Plat " cal..° Tilaa ̀ yin Paababla derfuily. Price 'le' per tottle. 
was aceepted. -Ilardin En. Two Most World-Famed Tonics marked nervoas disorder.
Paducah. will fill his regular ap- your patronage and not, wanting
pointment here at the Christian
church -the ast Sunday in- March -
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buying. 'ton's Knox-all and
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.haatFache. Itoutea, indigestion.
1 i:1(1 b1.10:1. weak,
pale nnd sickly. blood,
e end digestion. Burdock
lao B ter.- $1.00 at ala
stores.
I. 1V. Darhatti, salesman for
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none an, Ybetter wt- - *ice That's -- •heave. shoulder youngster and Ibedleinal elements tonic iron 1.now aromatic spirits of amonia. 
I n'eaV:?Coe Vart'ki:1
Mac Pool. '
For-anyitehing skin trouble,
piles, eczema, t rheum, hives,
itch, scaal head, h es. scabies.
Doan's Ointment is highly
recommended.- Zek a boa at all
thus -combining in Vino' the 
g .111 I:: •-• -F14 p *..'1714i11• n.lt111-,0.1, ard
what we clacate.4"or the Ford. throvvs and bats left handed. sse-adeedm'est -world famed ton; During 
convalescence'athe us- 1•,.o.tulb Wit tn.q.-•oc. th.it ,u t. go-ing tv te..I the tiecot,.ta of gettiiiii. half
Downs & Beale.
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 be tact -air ---applieation---to
- so I-can remedy theni • R Kittens working in the cite it it does t I
Cla3:t0n, llianufacturer. leage at Louisville. Meloarrie. an- - • Dale &' Stubblefield.,
outfielder and- a pitcher. His  
Melo- an, who is a tamesake df 1 As a body-builder and strength ere-
cs. .,
or for weak. run-d wrio people. for 
Ual tonic
. , 1
ffeble old people. delicate children. 
treatment is recom- 9 1
CoL John K. Hendrick, of Padu-' al
tate was a star of the Louisville 
mended. 
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city leaguejast .seasop, and. be for chronic coughs cohls bron- 
The Department of Agricul-
it known, there are some of .the rams or pulmonary trea!ibles ;vo 
ture s bulletin ' (No. 65) is ea-
st men who ever served as you to try Vin°1 with 
titled Cerebrospinal Meningi-
the understanntl'ir- tis (Forage Poisoning)" and it ?-
tar that will
curative medicinal Oct:lents of the
11 irmiaLetererise. • --to--lto-the---itto- most soccc.....stl tonics' ., .
ae peke • eeeseeeteh you 'Len aeSid ate.. a- cae MileS sseit
h- ' • - - - -worla i
_v(-4•1itt.u_iroo• for t en IL tele. -p,aaent•-• is violent er • Ith ,ne ot the most likelx-recruits
order And getting
it in-order again will make you
teeThetter.- -When -*rut river la
' sluggish and torpid and you are
; constipated and bilious,' it is im-
possible to feel well..
There was a time when a great
, umber of people took calomel
when so troulaled. But this is
not true today. It has become
widaiy iiiown that calumet often
'has had bad after-effects and is
even dangerous to many. The
use of Dodsons Liver Tone in-
stead of calomel has spread won-
derfully because it has been so
I beneficial in so. any households
• Dale & Stubble
I 
and guarantee lain's Liver
Tone instead of calo 1 and gu-
Id recommeei
•.
COG LIVER Oil ANO IRON
Corr-lined in Vinol.
live and concentrated remedies
should be given. Afflicted 'ani-
mals, however. haue great dif-
ficulty in swallowing immediate-
ly after being-ettkei
these remedies muet generally
be given by injection., Areeolin
in one-half grain doses, subcu-
teneously, has given good re-
suls as a purgative, Early in
the disease urotropin in doses of
25 grains disolved In water and
given by the mouth_ every two
hours, appears to have been re-
sponsible for the. recovery of
some eases -of the malady.
After. _the animal has been
purged, the treatment varies ac-
cording to the symptoms. The
following measures have been
recommended:
The first arid most important:
Feed only clean well-cured for-
age and grain. pureawater.
Calomel. salts!, and salicyli
acid, to disinfect intestines,
Mild antiseptic mouth washes Gas in the stomach or bowels
are advise Ie.
Copious cold eiater injections,
if the_temperature is high, give
better results than antipyretics.
PHYSICIAN
Office In Farmers & Merdianb
Bank. Building.
MURRAY, -:- KENTUCKY
Speight & Dean
A ttomeys-ut:Lau., 
Practice in courts of C.Alloway
county. Write us, phone us, come
to set us at •
Mayfield. Ky.
Tell us the face:, we'll tell you
-the 1.4a. •
Will meet clients on request At
Murray, Ky. 51513
110 lb • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Waker G. Johnson, M. D. 41
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Upstairs Allen Build*
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B. F. BERRY
DENTIST
OFFICE OVER POSTOFFICE
Citizens Bank Building
Both Telephones Number 26.
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the Child's Diet 'EXCELLENT METHOD FOR 0.1M112WHEAT. ALFALFA. ETC.
Store Them (V/ Right With • Geed
L•afeortt e and Theis Wa /CIF-
shvir Food. I.
Mothers are often unconsciously
very careleste about tbst dirt of timer
ehildren. forcing ell to eat the same
goods. The taut id the an foods do
lot agree alike with different persona
Mese* avoid bat seems to coustipate
tie child or to give it indigestion; and
Urge It to take more of what Is quick
ly digested
If the child shows a tendency to
Constipation it should immediately be
given a mild latatite to help the bow'
Ma. By this le not meant a physic or
purgative, for these should .never be RALPH, M. PATTEN
given to children. nor anythtng like
Milts, pills, etc. What the child re- says that Syrup Pepsin has 
done wee.
wards Is simply a small dose of the ders for her boy Ralph. who was con
gentlest of. medicines, such as Dr stipated from birth but Is now doing
Caldwelrs -Syrup Popsip, ebleti. In the fine. Nettie-01f -the Is 
enfhtertatifte
- -
-
(irdlisat7 IPotting Paper yds* Ikpinyes
Marked Off Will Se Found Infinity
Satisfactory-Make the Test •
every Year: --
fay BKItT BALL Neitteriat -Vag* Ism-
Prom:nem Serietes I - •
A simple method of testing *small
Igraine for germination is to take an
ordinary piece of white blotting pa-
per. about five or els inches wide by
19 Inches long, fold twice, making pa-
per about square, as in rut
' Mix the sample thoroughly so that
when you count out 100 seeds they
wile rainy represent the entire lot.
Take ele lit An tb., 'e.li,, . lag gs.
small. shriveled. smutted and weed
seeds if there are any lu the saniple.
Mark of 100 muerte, on ono- page
opinion of thousands of watchful moth • about It and-wants other mothers 
to
ere. Is the ideal remedy for any child use it. Dr Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is
showing a tendency to constipation. sold by druggists at fifty cents and
So many things can happen to a con- one dollar a bottle, the latter size 
bee
ittipated child that _care is necessary. Ing beuxht by those who already know
Colds. piles, headaches, eleeplessness. its value, and it contains proportion- !
and many ette;ti annoyances that chit- ately more. •
dren should- not have can usually - be Everyone likes Syrup Pepsin. as it is
• traced to constipation very pleasant to the taste. It is Mee_
Many of America's foremost families tnild anti non•griping and free from in-
are never without Syrup Pepsin, be- jurlous Ingredients.
cause one can never tell when some ninnies wishIng to try a free sam-
ple bottle can obtain it poetpalti by ad-
dressing Dr W. It, Caldwell, 203 Wash-
Washington St . Monticello. .
- geode Wrapped in Blotting Paper.
111 A pos-
Member of the family may need it.
eanttAll can tete It Thousands endorse 
It, among them Mrs. M. E. Patten.
Valley Junction, Iowa. who is never tad card with your -name and addrese
without it in the house. Mrs Patten on it will do. w
•
aht •in .be _the
le.:Jattiire 1C -
11laeWieileal"
•
•
HAD OLD LADY'S GRATITUDE
Stories Boy Had Absorbed May Have.
Seen Inventions, But She Was
Satisfied.
It *as- on a Wade Park car on the
line of 4ffeatigraff: and it-ttappened but
aday or two ecce
A boy of perhaps fourteen slisidee ie
WOO* from his seat and gave it to a
stout- lady looked up
at him.
-TOWN fl..11111til'11111.1". she salt_ -Pew
boys nowadays would .do the -like."
• I guess you did t read yesterday's
paper." said the boy -,-There's a story
about a boy v.h., gavei up his seat in a
Street car to a lady etteerwhemshe died
last w,eolt she len huh
"I didn't see it," said. the lady.
"Maybe you saw the one. about .the
boy who carried the old woman s•base
ket and she gave' him--a brick houie
and a moving picture theater?"
-No." said the lady. -1 didn't see
that one.--eithere'
"There was another one." the lad
went on, "about the boy who had a
lower berth in th' sleepin' car an' gave
It to a sick lady an' she save him all
her fortune. I 'don't know how much
it was, but it must have- been an awful
lot. You see how it is--you can't -af-
ford to risk any chances."
The lade solemnly nodded her head.
-Blessings on the man who invents
those stories." she solemnly said -
Cleveland 'Plain Dealer •
Enjoyment!
"Do you . get much ettjoe-ment out
of the new dances"." they asked' the
itiont_psan_of. mein-per-years.,
"Enjoyment!" he echoed. -Watch
Seizing his partner M a grip of irpn,
_ Ate ambled, to the right, kteked"TO" e
lett, doubled his knees, kicked all
Around lunged- ahead, dipped to the
rear. kicked Stallask more, took a short
run beat a retreat, nicked a passing
eouple and eank down heavily.
-Doesn't that I I look like en.10r.•
spent"- he stammered
The Mexican.Attltude.
What d.e v:v 0. Lie tee;
•
"1, re ,st e't e .1, '1,111 f
Speaking
Of Lunch
a package of
Post
Toasties
-Surer
Toasties are wonderfully
good at any meal, and
somehoW seem to match
the appetite of both home
folks and guests.
of selected Indinin
Corn. delicately seasoned.
cooked, rolled -thin and
toasted to a rich golden
brown-that's Post-
Toasties.
•
•-•
•
Fresh, tender And   _
ready-to-eat direct f
the package.. -With (warn'
and i stprraile of n fuget
'the Mentor; Lingers"
. sold- bit-4./i4-1e.rt
No More "Black Broth- for Ham.
Among the -torgotten 'eltsees of the -
past was the- "black broth iv Lace.
daemon ' What the •ingredients of
this Pahl. oniposition were,- rays •-
writ. . "we cannot-exactly ascertain.
11 et Lister lin 'Apiclus'i supPosed
_-_-_ekobave been hog's blood. . . . It
ould not be a eery alluring mese,
tevireee A citizen. at SybarLe_ _ having
tasted it. declared It was no longer a
matter of astontslement with him - why
the Spartans were so fearlees of deaf h,
since a_ny one In his senses would
much rather die than exist itin suet,
execrable food."'
QUIT MEAT, IF KIDNEYS
BOTHER AND USE SALTS
Take a Giese of Saits Before Break-
fast If Your BackHurtin_o or
Sadder- 1s irritated.
If you must have your meat every
day, eat it. but flush your kidneys with
salts occasionally, eays a note•d author-
ity who tells us that meat :forms uric
acid which almost paralyzes the kid-
neys in their etTorts to expel it from
the blood., They become sluggish /aid
weaken, then y•ou suffer with a dull
misery in the kidney region. sharp
pains in the back or sick headache,
dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue
is coated and when the weather is had
you have rheumatic twinges. The
urine gets cloudy full of sediment, the
channels-often get sore and irritated,
obligingeyou to seek relief two or
three - times. during the night. •
To. neutralize these irritating acids.
to cleanse.the kidneys and flush off
waste ifet four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
e-tnkees tablesimenfeleenee
glass of water before breakfast for, a
few days and your kidneys will then
act fine This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
ittice, combined with lIthia. and has
been used for generations to !lush and
stimulate eluegish kidneys. also to
neutralize flit Jetele in'-urine. so it no
longer irritates, give eliding bladder
, weaknese..
e-- Yale-Salts l leeeneneire; cannot ;re
jure, anti rnakee a delightful efferve*
cent lithia-water drink -Adv
_ • And He pre. -
When 111:::..;,:••;-;:eie 'arrived hones
Lou- leteet tient usu.!" he was- nav-
leg a
st!ets; o'd •ei a coecert .hall for a
• ev teen:mete." 11, observed The
1!14,44C
"That; rii._:ht2 v_Nel a inns:1 het ,
er iiiotre it on the 
of blotter after folding. Place one
kernel in each square, fold sit Mown-
In Pig. I after wetting thoroughly..
Wrap test in waxed tbutteredi paper
after inserting a strip of cloth about
ten inches long to act' an a wick
Pilo up the tests as in Pig 2 with
wicks leading Into a glass of water.
Keep cool but do not let the test
freeze. Read the test in- six to. ten
days. Ninety-six seedp should germi-
nate.
- It is iniportant to- telt all of the-
seede every yetereebecause, for many
reasons, there are times when the
germination of the seeds 155 ery tow,
and many a pear crop; as, tor in-
 •N
AtilL 
.
ii7.• :. .7""""'"" """•.. .7...............' .1.,
.....
i ...... A• •
. wwwww./71"
Wicks Lead to Water,
stance, the oat crop of 1911, is largely
due, not only to the weath'4, but to
the fact that a great deal of the seed
was not in proper condition to plant.
DAMAGE BY POCKET GOPHERS
Little Animals Are Very Destructive
to Decherd and Nursery Stock and
to- Giiitden TrucL 
- _
tr.Preemeel-14- Lhe_eUxeltel_fltatreDefekea-
- ment of Agrteulturr )
According - to the - biological survey
of the department of agriculture, the
pocket gophers are very destruetiee
to orchard and ner•ery stock, and to
garden produce. - Apricot trees six
inches In diameter have been, de-
stroyed by the yoeber In one orchare
in California an assistant of the
survey ,counted seven trees that had
been killed by gophers,The ratich•
min did not seem to know %hat was
the (re:it'll., but thought it Was due to
some htreht A gopher was seen bor-
ing' tied 0.--ne of -the trees and 1.:
wterr'e. tight in a trap. One of
greatest envies of the gopher... •
Kern ee=t-----DitehalfLbush of • •
mains of gophers was fourl • •
an 
of 'a owl of !his species : t
almost every- raechruan. writail shoot
owl at ieght. The survey is trv!:
to epic- the value of roe...
M1Tbelea TR fig thethe tioe
et gopher Is to deetroy them by Cal
aree_of _poisun mixed _With __etre.
sweet potatoes. The Potatoes
v.•ry acceptable to the- gopher ow -
to the fart that they keep well_nneer
ground In-one experiment of 111.1 &f.
rental runways dealt _dophers were
found in 1T.i. and in trio twentieth Pio
potato had been stored' up by the go-
pher for a futile/a-Meal. -
. Dan gerbu a Pastime.
. eu.--1-el---jeriese-aurak-rrrryteing
e hue- fie 111r, A a klev to the tall
eyelets -Nee test 'et,- cracked a
smile
Bacilli and Relations.
\Ire is .simply mad .en
the subJeei izoriti. and sterlliies or
itnr -Aiwa AOC!, t4110 e..t alone eitti Poultry Experim-e-nts..
her family Mrs-  Itieve ....e0h. retie _I An a ri suit of feeding. experiments
her releteens 'ire strained ' itonducted at the station it
wee- concluded that whole. grain does•
not fatten chickens, that it Is eheae-
er to feed the graie finely ground, and
Professor at Agrieultural '-techool
hat kinds of farming. are there" 
that *the best grains can be had by
Nee Student -Ketone-fee -hitetrove, 
feeding birds etch greuiel feeds wb^n
confined in crates - The best returns
and pretense% e Trelianapolis Star -
resulted ..from ration eo_twoliiis of
ft parts, white hotted corn meal, 4
- Two Kinds of a .Thing.
-Gosh, f.11,,, 1,. Pnflta loW 
flour and 1 part each
,
'veil a e telt s.., '-odflinflagst7a'anid. l",,ah.nal:;71  rduiPiki.:,:girt.1;h1de"
Sesta of the birds fedeim this retied
Was creamy white. in enter, the- fat
c att.tu,fe
was distributed over the bode, and the
a ritateila deleteeneased with fat.
• 1.
2 Better Cowl.
• - .1.0 Jim eerteete..ea
rneet watelleeerd
• lie, , ;  ill b. , envie , be, 
fewer taitve-antehettise-:-Itetbeeews
i that breve teepeidit the.71.e her to
,1111,1.1•1
' ' ratUt. to' the .-hAtahirs the ..;brit•• of 1.11k
• ' yernitd.let °het, aelvaiwe tie ,eliere it
Three. •
- e .5
_ • 44.6_,^.1.
-fr̀a
seettled
•••
•
- • - -
etre--eNter .. a..
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ERRORS IN MANAGING SOILS 1111111M11110.1.101111111111.1.111.1111.111111.
1.1.111111
loll acidity is Responstishr fifsnyi
Instances for Failure of Seeding ,
 • Alt AlSoefa Clover. .
-
To be cartlessi In The irealment or
the well as fatal to prefitabbe Noel
culture 4. to leek-agree-eta tem 
of 111o...stock upon the firm, writes A.
R. Whittion, chief of the State Labor*.
tory. Latitablletted .br  tbr._
lure to aid WIseutuile farmere
We open, istestetit to asap with the
knowledee that there Is iiioniethlug 415
cidedly wrung with our ftelde 1,1-•
know that at one time they -yielded
mueh better crepe but we %Melody
net with the conclustou that they are
-wearing Ont Large area. of rolls
even in this state are acid. and as a
consequence will not yield its Octal- •
fully as they should We have to de.
terinfnet by ini ins of a •ery simpfelset
whether er uet out nelde ere a. .! !
If op. apply a known arid dep. :
remedy.
When a farmer finds that he came a
gii -11' Weld 'stunt- of--thrtt ty- rtov-er n
his land, when he -sees that C1.1141144
1144 414, sucteas corn epurry and sheep !
eorrel, grew readily in his fields, ha.'
could, by obtaining a small quantity of
litmus .paper at his drug  etore, 
easily test his own soil to And if it Is
acid. Soil acidity ite.,reeptinsible, in
'many instances, for the (Allure of seed-
ing of alfalfa and clover
Growing In soils well supplied ivith
these ptatts are able to obtarnetit
nitrogen 'essential for their growth
through the work if certain kindle of
bacteria or germs which penetrate the,
smaller icrerefffilifelirmiurer arrett•
Mee called nodule.. Each of th..•-•,
nodelea tea tiny chemical taboret,'"
-ixvele;ich -1;11Lrogen gatels bath, up
cienesiands for a-, i.‘ tti.. plant
MANAGING SHEEP- IN WINTER
Where the Weather Is Severe Ample
Shelter and Food Must Be Fur•
nished to Prevent Loss.
•
Even nt the far tQuth, sheep should
be provided with conilortable eheeFi.
and in those portiovie sub. ro Filmes
fail and the food' Is destroyed by fret,
hay and roots of geederrality an* in
abundance ehoeldb -Ttifftlehe 'here
the winters are severe, she ter a_ed-
beet must be provided. Thfr -sceep
-should be brought to the pens early
iii flit. sea7eon. At the very first of
- the feedi4 season. the oldest and
uoorest of the flock - should be i';tsrat-
ed froth the others and pia upon high-
er keeping. They eidiould  leavoegraen
...71CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.
STORI
 14,1141if`'-
ALCOHOL- 3 Pi It I iMI
A:reelable Preporawn for As
similating the FJOtl,flod Regfda
lm the Stoma' Ita andllowels of
iNFANTS:1 RIL0ttl.'s
pe • Promotes Digtstionkhee
1:1'7 nessandRcsi Contains neither
L1: t)pium.Morphine nor Mineral
Zs,: NOT NARCOTIC
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.C.4 •
46.114a.r...otaba
biros c...111.C
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1.41:•
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4111.71_.1
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Vat Sundt Si4ts.ahlfl
Ce•AOefrra 
THE CEsTALII COMPAtel,
NEW YORK, .
AtEt months. old
35 DOSES. -35c L NITS
k.../1ttuarenteed under the-Foodafej
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought  . 
Hardly Good Material fel' Anogne.le-
islirttet girl of eigbt, living the 1
South side, asked her mether• "Main- I
ma. what are boys after they are .lead '
_
-No. dear,'' • replied her mother,
-they are angels, as all other people
are when they-die, if they have been
good -Why do !The' tgiuk they would
be ,'s"
"S1,1!..11. the child ahem ,'red, "I
1
Bears the
Signature
of
In
For Over
Thirty Years
ASTORIA
et- Cause Belle
"Why do they hate each other so?"
"They are rivals" "Ole Leith jrying to
marry the sane- girl, 'eh" That sort of
thing 'rirma:tint,- dre-s-arettemfeaWee -
lial',Ions • -In this ease it Is -
worse thane-tlett They are Loth try- .
Mg to marry .the halL111 fort
}441-1U1•14111 ri/S1
Only One "RROMOQUININI."
didn't think lees ever could be- angels • r u.m it. 4-4111Iv rei VAXPO
should think they would he brog 
V. I s•is t • ...oats:.
• it. Vs. h. Lula, • so s.,o• Das. zse
or . 's. or kevu ples. or eoinething-,like
M.O. was the child's ar.sA er Kan-
sa, ; • so.ar
•
Use for Old Umbrella Rods,
sloe' reds, tem, told it nittp_!1.14
make lip.. plant Aintiports Iliseotitteet
ill abated:time and le- inade ready ter SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY _th
em where they j”4,..0., upper pars
, the butcler as soon as, possible
• HAIR TO ANY MADE. TRY IT! 1'441' "'wt.* 
the ring
slips 
ban-
many sheep meet - not be kept-it
single pen. -If the pens nre small. or
I the- feod-le poor. large flecks will seem
become diseased. aud tlhe owner will1. - t •
sustainea heavy loss_
A good elied,. which is cdmfortaidy
 ' warm ant thoroughly ventilated.
!should be provided: Sheep can endure
cold much better than alley can im-
pure air, Still they 'should not be ex-
posed to th.. action of wind or rain_
and the tenypi,rato.re of the peo should
not run extreniely low. Smail pees.
which are quite %term, should be pro..
rided for the use --et'. sheep at lambing
time, and tor sheep which do uot oen
their lambs. The bottom of the- shed
should be kept constantly dry 'Plenty
straw or, Beale hay should he used
for bedding' - • •
An occasional feed of bright earn
stalks will be relished byeeheep. smi...e.
do them geede  Itelennot 'well to 1..•. p
breeditei'lerrePpriesy fate gin the r 1"PP'41-faillug- -
hand, it is stititily ruinous ,tte.7 allow
Keep Your Locks Youthful,: Ilatle
Glossy and Thick Wah Common
Garden Sage! and Sulphur. .. .
WO...ri you dereen your 'hair with
Sage lava-wee Sulphite no one can
tell, because, its dope ere levee-Ally, so
evenly Preparing h is !lora tire.
though, at hone- is mutely -and trouble-,
sonic:- For :01 cents you can buy at
any drug loor.• the ready-to-us'- tonic
called '•Wyettes Sage and - Sulphur
Nair Remedy.- Yee just dampen a
sponge or milt brush with It and
draw this through your hair, taking
one email allfM9...111-- Ill-tlittle -By- few*
!net all gray hair disappears, and,..aftee-
aumter _appu•nu-inet-ur_t_srs your hair
becenee beautifully darkenea7i-fAne-Ter-
and- luxtirtant. You will- also Os-
cover dandruff is. gout. and bah' haa
c; Fe Y. fede.1. hair, thettill tio
elltesud -you have a elaubbeetted to iip
into our newer 44.15., and. if they are _
painted gray they are 3-bilotieeatile
- _
-Itriye eat ceugh frem 'your stein.
ltc4n's IL-WV .lity.1  Coll.:it I lr•.1.* will
stuely hells you Jest all Muir rturee.
'-
What Displeaied Her. •
• So your servant girl left you
agalt.r said the woman at the g
' 'Yes." replied -$-be-h  neighbor--'--- --
'What' was the tnatter7"
"She 'didn't like the was I ,tibi the
I work"
' Quite Natural.
"Aalliffieil have s,,ui
-The-meet at Propriate one to have
; on hand-painitettm'' 
_
•
Ire. sing our own pews.. ae. must
-prevele*Htf n•-etses•r•••
•
10 gel 11 iy thin
Fare, is_ a eign Alf old age, and ale ee Make the Liverth,•,. it.74k1h- N % .s-4
Hety of food will be re_ haat ae.1 A .11
A Thrifty Trio.
give 1, •tts.r i'stilt's. As in r,
salt. sh. eulel teele-pt in_ a box et wb 
sheep tan have free access
NECESSITY FOR -PLANT FOOD
_eakerner Afford to Take Risk ,n
Seed. Kirin of Fertilizer Used and '
Culture Employed?
, . --•
Tho crops which you are growing
average to 'mature In co to 90 days.
The _seattome, ire Atbort. The "laws
must have their food every hour tfite
are in the sidi, and it must be avail-
le or they 15 III uot e row.
If you think 3(0 can trust quick.
growing crops ou insoluble terttluits.
that is for you to &to mine, but in
my judgment, taking the seesoes as
they go, wet abil dry. hot,au,t cold,
you yill 'end, you will be ttiM"Itteor,
mutt a writer In an exchange You"
have ,to take it- great risk as to .'
. That is the largest r
In raising' en,ps. .
coo you to take any' risk in
the reed_ the keni of f. t Ii.. r used
or the essetere,,eaeil, • . ..5 ert
which yinebave eon,
..,Pictietleal Fitment)
1A-Ittit tittik fftetiff.r
hnt,A. if tilt
the 'turret. -signs le.lee'. • .•
ted 11. 14 ll ji trtlet It •
roars" •
titori lain-fere. .1nti.y.tro n,*.
.tottire
It= TAlrlr!"-tt.t.
'
,
I
II'
e • '
all drsiro a youthful„and aorective ap-
pearance, get busy at one.- with Wy
eth's Sage and Sulphur glad look icarlf
younger -Adv.
Hisefirm,
dree ieer vets neavtine' .1'
.4 in.,. 
tirtu 
h... gcnriy buthrtnly corn-
. . 
' • pt-la lazy :liver to
de its 
duty,". .suieeee- r -,!..ta I I •t,
Do its Duty. t,„ v.hun the litter Is
and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
Cures Cow-
htc -e-sevelee.n.ei.t.- said i' • • . atip•tiem Inv
teener digestion.
y,,,: ...".•T S4414
ite -ail414, hill.. _1,1Si 11_. CT, he.
anti 'Fishes* Alter Eating.
.
•
feer'•
an tilt ;":414/r)
11 .t 
. •
-tee:
_ate:
ar
CARTER
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.
aw
S.M.A1 I. P.II I . AtAl L. 11414. SMALL PRICE.
6t1111.1I11P meet bear Sign:little
•
1,04
st.00
Strength ad Beauty
Come With Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery
Thai i•  tl -!• • -.sr a. ii.
inst-yeartsi•Isiretver 
%Igohta act log. It t huewerfeht the
body to en•norir-ture rib tci bled
which f.o.t . tie hoart-.6. nerves- bona
sat f the body. The orgies
work anteothly rt. machinery running
In ed. Yee fool clean, strong and
strenuous instead of tirod.
faint Nowadays yea ran totem i t.
Pierre's tioiden hi ad I.-al th.e.wery
Tallow as well as 1141 l'.011, toren
/Tom sit toed le1110 alea4r1. tral tog
et tablet, to/ Iraq. I's at of Pb'
Ao.owas R.V.1'ier.aottae 4- 1.1 ',t-,
Dr. P.014tet toes pie tflu.t(0..M.. ••••• /11,4)44 •1 ,t-, ..,A 3I s.. ••Eilt
Hf s..1.0, I... 31 
Stsaseln-
.
ERSMITHS_ CHILL
F OR TONICrem...ARIA TONIC
It not y,,ur %to be tent
01% receipt of price. Arthue Pere, & CO- Leuileelle,
SO
REST
R R
HAIR BALSAM
4
a.....,,1101,461, 04 1 ••....t t.tr
..ist54Itust at 1TS/M11111
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rase It .15
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Jig. Its,. jtc.,
Rods.
I
1)litre:to t
upper tart
fps the hail
rod AO 1.• hip
.if they are
ot lia.able
I tr•po will
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left you
t the Sates
1su-
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• st• must
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Is are right.
:ARTER'S
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.
IALL PRICE.
tnatult•
▪ S
,LSAM
4
1
s.
. No compliment.
''11.-all'. y lea more Ulm
your fill 14,T ,'t ,r t1.0
"tattlt your guyin; maw," Life'
- -
• , . Cbitcal Result.
"What Is 1.1.1e. the outcona: of the
_romances"
"Itepenits on the fellow's income"
Every-annum Is good hote-elseeper
-or, it Wait. it Iti slittioni -to tell h
er
- • -
Even the high C1”tt tt.r living It...seal
seem to have any effet t on Jliti ilges
of eta .
4
41"
Bettercookies- , cake
and biscuits, too. All
as light, fluffy, tender.
and delicipus as mother used
to hake. And just as whole-
some. For purer Bilking Pow-
' &a than traluamt cannot be Led
at a7 fen...
Asl. your grocer.
RECEIVED RICHEST AWARDS
%At. Ellssaise. CIScsre. U.
fano Fassaass. trams. Sank. ill&
1 ... Let sw• awn rise Plo IS,Atoll wSalmi swril.r. Net I. .k4. •., tairmst.. leewont et uootorral-IDOIVOIPIA004101 VMS but ~As.( Asis,... Ia. toporior to 01474 0431 sad leds.
sweet potatoes and celery, cranberries dile and I 
have 11'14 itilltle.11 el it. to others.”--Mrs. MAKI( AN H./W-
and mince -pie, plum pudding, and a DOCK, Utlea,
 Oklahoma.
turkey so big and yet so Wilder that
t pare0b• had Ilt•%er St•••Il Abe. 
Now answer this question if you can. Why should a
woman continue tei suffer without .first giving Lydia E.
fo7.1•11clethtt.parson  Bald. as he
spread 'the pink eranherry sauce on a
• -Pinkham's, Vegetahre Compound-.a trial? You. know that
great. pearlywhite, succulent slice of
breast, •Uncle Cal, where did you get
this aondeeful turkey?'
" 'Pawson; said Uncle Calhoun Clay
'solemnly. -when you preached dat
-wonderful ...Christmas_ sermon die
'
1- pious medicine made from roots an
d herbs. It
mita Mil', did 1 ax you you irot has restoied Mitnitnit ant feting women
 to health.
him? Nub, no. Data a trivial mat-1 virWrite to LYDIA E.PI VESA II MEDICINE CO.
_
Your letter will be (toned. read and answe
red
GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT by a wo
man and heldin strict confidence. 1.•!..<11-15iirly-44-
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR 4 e5t ROSle 5 
5P\41;the
Natty
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxu
r-
iant and Remove Dandruff-Peat
Surprise for You.
•
Tour hair becomes light, wavy, fie-
fy, abundant an-1 appears as soft, lus-
trous and bea•itiful as a youna girl
's
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just
try this-moisten a cloth with a little
Ekinderine and carefully draw it
through your hair_ talilug one small I
. ,s.. cleanse
wanted-A "eat; °eraM4.---#4"41444":411-•'-thle."12111-' .411  tie *A.... int 
Sympathy. 
..117ttrt 
Strand at a time Tqi
Walt( r -was pitching. for tht•
liVashituaCtli_steara. and_Sire._ -demtiarge
who was trying to puniptitindsin into
his despairhig players, vent up an atn-
bilious yoLng niiiits-to try to make a
lie acted briefly.- After swing-
ing wildly tit two of Johnson's Offer--
lugs. lie made a third wild Sa Aug and.
entirely" by accident. popped up a lit
tlei fly to first base._
As _he loped dow n toward -first and
was called out, he turned to Jennings.
let out a stream of t•mphatic'and
turesque language. and wound up with
this observation: -
"I' atti - a son of a gun if th,
oughtn't to be a rule making that ga
hang lights on_the bail-
Jennings. Who got his-start In life
as a.miner, smiled grimly,
-Where- do you - think your,- work-
asked soffit.; ''in a goal
mine!' The Popular Magazine;
- •
• Unmatched:
(Mine appears to be. a woman
of miustial qualitfes
--Ter 7
age ceetinced her father than ollf
•warIII-tit- hi, •
The
1 .a .11;:tio: for her bus-
Ito yon lo•i•p`tion's itoOts•
Sh.optnan--No.nuatlang leo at.' keep
up to nines in %venom's.- -
Lome,m tioa
ton
- *-
If men as, perfect as their
• 
sit 41,4 Wipe \el I ht`t11111 be the monotony
of married life iv7-.Aild he debilitating
t -
•A as. tlillgtsroVIS
44 1% PM. 1..ittling
•
If we hr.'hr.'atiktchere too
t hui..
.
• • *whine 16 do Orel' we pet 
there. 11;t-
'4F-, Us make rt' -••••
What nisy lend some itn:.ortlace to
the 
mint,a04 _wit4g: itat_mtsidert w1c__. gymnas
tic eare-rOses for the amuse- dandrif
ff.; -cleanses. purifies and invig-
a svhoeigirt go throngh:kfhtir D
anderine disSolves every particle of
the contreVertcs he the fact Cited he•
! -he saw
meat of the bide does at  bottle  r i orates the sc
alp, forever stopping Ital.
km, at as lea to' fi'y a tuu.;ority. siu..11 *
.
gazing at her with looks of interest ing and falling hair.
er than the nuno•rical stretigth Uf the . 
' -
»eked a boy near if she had flts
the- militants van_enlist the womenet 
be - after a few weeks Use when ye'
voters in a general- war on Demo- 
No." the boy replied. -Them"s
eratic candidates is. hosexer. "uiriast
ics 
• will actually see "new hair-fine at
-Ak. hov. sad- Faiit the titan. 
"nos delnlY at 
tirst-yies-but really Lc•
trenit•ly improbable  !tut they might ! long teas she had 'em7" . 
hair-growing all over the scalp i
inftnettm enough to have a serious' ii,.. , .. you car
e for pretty, soft -hair and lots
effect .cin the_gemial result Mr l'n- t 
-• of it surely .4cet....as, 2:-• cent bottle et
-
deraood's outspoken antagonism ECZEMA DISFIGURED FACE _Knowlton's Danderine from any store
supported fietierally by tr. ,on,r..... -- -- and just try it: Adv. _ 1
men from the "chivalrou§- south . is Hampton Springs.Fla -
-I had had cc- .--
Abe bah' Of-dnisidieranilettestee ort-
• committee thirias ttor. would be -,.-
i_Jurions to she,cause_ by altenate,.; 
and in just A few have-ou vmomenta- - Pills- will set you right eptcl
itYAd-
the country. At last he made trlp   -  
have
"stiat II‘Ittocratir1..cr4.: it maY  - ici the -city - - 
_ _ _------------------ -------
• •
t •
THE MURRAY LEDGER MURRAY KY
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LOG-ROLLING ENDED COLDS
Direct Result of Wise Democratic
Statesmanship.
tladarwood ?mitt Ddi Wee_ Ptilitied
Without .Any. Rgsort to That
Pernicious But Time-
Honored Practice.
Arnotig the wealth of lament. for
-the pairing 14-0rnittlo• c
tihrGfris. tir efewilerj rooms; damp hous
es;
hag. tiu  • fp/111141W • 111110: for the s
tuffy school rooms; offices illy
vanished husltie,s of polituai log roil heated.
• A dose of Peruna at the right
Tin. practice used to be at Its It../111. time, at the first symptom of
or woret OH' senate l'amill"st "r ! cold, before the bones begin to
is tariff bill • New Englund seit
at'utrs, ache, before the sore throat
who wanted prohibitive dote .4 011 It manifests itself, or the cough, or
weidd 'get together- alit. a. the discharge from the nose, just
em u re-eater», who MIII•t•li 
lIlt 
done or two of Peruna before
goternineut land.•atia 4:iesetor.. eaui -
these symptoms begin is gener-
ad it government-boosted price Ater
ally sufficient. Mut after the cold
Is once established with thetheir wool
. Then both would tot 114.* I1
wttb steel trust senaturs ougar
SEAT LITTLE GOOD TO 'HIM
-
Smart Youth Had It Out He Did NM
 -Pretest* -foe Towt.r4
tination
AnI Imp.ruatit .o.•1
acting Nuang man . wite. *mete. 'MO UP
and divan oh the Platform of the rail
• lull aestern city,
t 'was tittwift -orr finding-ma
Colds are caught in many 
seatni die exprieutzehtrh was- ivitisuat
due. lb start Valid)! diet be search
Ways: ventilated rooms; eu. h ear :41.101114111).- tuotunted. an
Mans that have direct draughts; ilaift,:tcliccarl cirti,11. utile liking u
p ,to the.
le;tAii,l r..cluvlige here. This car will be
The orcupants 44f .thI. 414 Oa cur
ut t 'Ted •• Sc la hunt lithe "s" tall proved
their dissatisractien, but hurried o
ut
etiatioalleheitii;k1.411‘....flah:enit7ittvhi-es 
Lu other
yotigm snap
assumed A bland and childlike-expre
s-
sion himself very 
coal
fOrtiady Iii an empty sent.
' Shortly after, the station agent pu
t
his head hi at the door and maid
"i suppose you're the smart boot!
-who told the folks this car wasn't go-
ing. aren't you"
plied the bright youth.
-Well." responded the station agent,
The Hatintetr"Man. "you were right. It I
sn't. Thu • brake-
" Again flea ranging In his ears" It man beird you e
alThig wil-F it.
was the warning he had dreaded. •He and so lie uncoupl
ed it Ile thought
knew. Ids" time had come Yet, al- yeu were An '-- 
1.1-pieneutts.
though he had started at the sound. Weean
ie_
he scented half dazed and _wholly
144411 riA01.1•IjUktf: Hut Still 
the 
NOTHING TO ItOTHER-  WITH
ringing In his ears! -Drat It!" he -------
finally said, mid springing from t
he 
Possibly Uncle Cal Clay's Rebuke to
bed- the careworn tainting-1er shut --Pastor May -Have-Mad Some.
thing Behind it. 
trinit senators, and a t•f -Vv
reprenentatives Of other  bines -
sod the job aas done
Every preiperly repreweited ginig
had si gran Pi Itself. Ever) 'insider .
had hapeaf- P‘ery alto. tpittitu -Toad-
Hs private. log on the imiblie Waisted.
and all were bappy WO... the coo-
outlier, whit pays. 
,
The Underwood tariff bill was
pasted _without any of this amiable
I rading of public "niters for prit ate
pm, i I eees. Mn I Ude fW11,10t1, who has
a direct- ttnanetrii- Ittter.es4 Idgb.
prices ter ore and _pig iron. hisllited tho alarm clock ft„d
symptoms 'prominent.
'bottle of Peruna, or maybe two,
will be necessary.
•
on putting those products on the rise dress for the 7:10 tratn
list. Nianifeatly. no eine could roll -
logs with an Impractleal creature like
that-- and yet -tip- hitt peened. - FRuiT uixAT
The banking and currenci law of
fered a tine champ for log-rolling, and
a group of espe•rta" gathered from i
far and near to slow Inexperletived 
and the spread was magnificent-- 
than I 'lave licOtt fir twentl, years. I thin
k -it Is a wonderful !neck-
ii.•nators and representatives how the
thing was done but the result _was
discouraging The currency measure
was passed because of its value' to the
_people itt. large. nut_ tietainke....tt fav-
ored a locally balanced and closely UT-
gatilz.41 group of grafters. •
Verily. "practical polities " haw
fallen on a•v11 days- --it ris.--Itigh time
for ptomaine to begin the log-rollers'
funeral march
Sick ranivn
Reliabk evidence IS abundant that women
. are constantly being restored to health by.
*.4. Lydia_ E. Pinkhasn's Vegetable Compound -
The many testimonial letters that we are continually pub-
lishing in:-4 he newspapers-hundreds of them,--are all *ena-
lite, true and unsolicited expressions_.of _heart-felt gratitude
for the freedom froni suffering that has 'con', 
these
women solely through the use of ̀ Lydia E: Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Money could not buy nor any kilid of influence obtain
such recommendations; you may depend upon it that any
-testimonial we publish is honest and true-if you have any
-doubt of this w rite to the ;41.6i----nen t-Th.rie--t-fue names-and ---
addresses are always given, and learn for yourself.
Read this one from Mrs. Waters: .
cA$1DILNI, N"..T.---"T was sta--fOr years w th Tie MLR 191111R. and
my kidney- were affected. loot a doc
tior all the tins and itsed
galtanier battery, but witting did me an
y wood. I was "'A able ti, go
to Litt spent nay time on a ritual or in a slee
phig-chair, and soon
beeatne almost it skeleton. Finally iiir-d
iielOr went awilv -for his
health, Mid my trP-band heard of Lydia E. l'itiklitini%if Vegeta
ble
CentipottnirtUnt itrit some, irr, two matt Its got
 relief ant! now
am like a new woman and am at my usual 
weight, rec. anmend
your medicine to every one awl so does my hutsbond.”-- Mrs. Truss
Waykus, 1135 Knight St, Catialen,
. Hooker T Washington told at Ton- 
And th-limode-fitm-MrS. fladdoCk: 
ee Christmas' story. UTICA, 
WaS weak and nerv.ius, not able to do WM*
--'"Old Pude cal clay." helsaid, "In- arki scoreely.
i•ble to he on my feet. I haul backache, headache,
I 
"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
And it thoroughly cleanses t e t
en er'
little stomach, liver and bowels with,
Democracy and Suffrage. out griping.
Leader. Underwood has boldly Wh
en cross, irritable, feverish or
grappled with the suffragist problem breat
h is had stomach sour, look at
with which President:NV ilson tenipor• th
e tongue. mOttter' If coated, give a
lied Ile dem:tree the twin.", riirri7fie teaspoonful 
of this hartillesa "fruit
siton to be-datly:against the national 
_laxative" and In a few heera all the
suffragist legislation. holding the ex. foul,
 constipated waste, sour bile and
tens,:og cif the,tranchiat. to women to undig
ested food passes out of the bow-
1:.• purely al matter of state's rights..
 els, and you have a Weft rayfut child
his coileagnes in the house in ealleUS 
again. When its little system is full
practb•ally approved Ilia position by a cf 
cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache,
vett«. of I-11.1 lei 57' . diarr
hoea. indigestion, calic-remem-
This ptakes niore interesting tin'- di 
her. a good •'inelde cleaning" s
hould
vision to the suffragist ranks at NViish 
lalways. be the first treatment giv.-n.
'Mitten •rti,• emigre:40mila' suffraei.t 
of mothers keep "California
committee h. /eitnieeteci of wometi ,tho Syru
p of Figs- handy; they know a
(lt.slre to keep clear of party lin
es. teaspoonful today saves a sick child
The congreteuonal union :Is tainipteaed 
' tomorrow- Ask at the store for a
of women 'ahei. wish to eniultste the 
cent bottle of "California Syrup of
militant poll, y in F:ngland of holding 
Figs,- which has dirt ctions for babies,
the adolinistratkm reaptinsthle,: a
 he children of all ages -an
d grown-ups
union demands a go-riefil declaration 
printed on the bcttle. Adv.
of war t” the I-Mfr.:gists on the Dem '
An up-to-date remedy for
colds. That is what Perune
is. In sum:tibial use over,
30 years.
.m.s.••••••
FOR SICK  CHILD
• liver and bowels.
• Every mother realizeg, after 
giving_
r her c'hliciren "California Syrup 
of
Figs" that this is their Ideal laxative,
because they love its pteasant taste
• d •
- Per vears he had lived in
and conipassion for some time ht.
vote's of the suffragist states That 1 
But tvhat will please you mosi • -
Dr. rierce's Petlet.
and izivig. rate .toma.-h. liver and !
sugar-coated. t granules, to la -
caudx.
There, for the first time in Ms lifi. 
Besides beaatifFiag the hair at on
•
! ta . 
..•A •.• g.nsa• .'ap
."" 
n. So. Ws. tnt, Rock. ktilOrsit
_or.-._..‘mnototinitmoom • -- -
Neighborly Bitterne4.
Mrs. alfirphy--1--Take tti that-#s---
put out your pup S. s,. Why,
 V.. Shoot.' C'••
Mrs. Maloney I did this I1101111111:
and everybody- .pasising by 
said
'Good morning. Mrs. Murphy."-
Syi.i
ney
It Is likely that yqur liver needs 
stir
ffstg up w mini; -traban-Ster
erabie-.
---Rmearkabtel
"Did your hisband have any Wei.
on his huting -
-Spiendtir Didn't you hearr-
w-tat- was it -F*-
-He got back alive"
.
Something Different,
-Let us 'pet up a piscatorial ex, ur
slon"
"can't do It I•ve just arrang,d to
go on a lishIng party "
' apt to add fuel to the fire Ilitshurgh . rem& on my fact- and hand
s for about , 
..
. 
Dispetet „„_ , - three years Itly- -facp _sat. 
hatily 
- Poor Fellow. V.-ros!feer ."Ilira.1 St,..e• lora
ilk"- ; Lydia found her father in the II- 1:'
'' r""..• - ii. 
. 
WO. tz'i..• -. W -It . :u • very or ..• ..,..
'Sr- va-,. E voh•irte 
---
Reserve 151stKefe. • . 
i :igurtd. . The tICZt-letia broke out it • brarl.
1 
roaples pad ached so" voey badly.  I 
.-
.
t-- l' ”Fatiter. ebe a.ked.. -did ' Robert ' '
secretary McAdoo. in dentong 
the ' north' scratch it all the; tine,. It nas.. call •„n y.tvti- :hie inkigeing?"
principle uyon which he and his ass.'- 
rhe most irritating tfit•e:11,1- 1 cx.i.s.r had "Yes." he did.- repliod thiz father: 
:. .. th hr-stetrat "
It starteal on my face and hands atd 
' -
at Secretary Itoust.41:- will prtsved "
but I CA Midi , inake out ittu.•11 "-Of 
i sia... a aoor a .:.
- •
• 
.In orgatiliittaT.the new- eurrency sys it 
spread-all over my , body I had what he safft -
•reat large sorer all over me _clased .-W "" 'k - it
ally .piare will be couatelerai.-tact-the_ from evseina• l'
oillcrrti exiaaieed t e 0 gen euaea: 
Ze.!
-good 44-the system anti of do- as butt.- 
night " that I could nor-ter:, man. ' I unilers•cod- him
 to rxy.tliat het a.m.,
erinntry-- Service-to tat; be_ the at 
all. _ : %anted to marry we. and that you „i)ora 
so 1,naioi 
the best and_Are_aitrst-sorsire , • 
usest-ittit'e reffiknve Tor glion qt-F. '1,34-einnigh tp riiiiir-Friatino- I 1144 pav ana-  sett
vitae) the pastor to eat thriattriaa din- tation of the
 heart, tomble with iny boWele, and inflamnifition. Anef
f
tier with him. The parron areePted. - taking the Lyd
ia E. Pinkharit's Vegetailde Compound I 
am better
it ha l saved many others-r--'why should it fail in your case
For SO years Lydia E. Plnklutin•ii Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remeds fo
r fe-
male ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself if she does not tilt. this fa-
t COM NHDEAL I LYNN. SANS., for advice.
R E N WA R
P , -all Rheumatic i..a.ris.
E -, the blood.
P i ....zesurt: acad.
_[
IA rtylitlic-ure.
A -tr.,. • - - - - ronst,r r .r.
_. R. ...r..... +hot-. , .fted a
erutist.st - 50c per baffle
Ifo•Ittiite. Iran.
oa.
,_ • ••••••
DR. J. P. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
's!
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Nay Fever. Ask Your
druggist for it. Writs ler FREE 61111PLL
NORTHROP AL LYMAN CO- Ltd., BUFFALO, N.Y.
DRoDovimAnatosnalty
 gives emelt
ty 1° .1e2,:ot.1:114- :.",\Olt0111111V1113/
• a:- rt!.-.&7...S.,',.-ng-a•itez.t.t•Oc...14
-• Frei
Dr 'Plow .121P4 5004.01044,41
4N. H. H. Greens Sens, Bo. O. Atlanta. GS.
PALLA G R A .
• 3-.':'-' R. • ! N. O._
inrgranIgriall tifttf,
,CIRE EVER
leadiri.,4a41,44044,..,pm.a.,cf this paper desiri,rgto buy
urnns shouldarrsed upon ha. :71g at hat they
salt or.refwaing all subsb tun sue- nu cations
‘'. .-faEMPFHS. NO
1st at esnintiship wir
s-stItstosi- leiretRod until a froad 
•This may- not be politttac It us
 tase and they didn't g:xe relief at
 al:
• 
'Aim to an home. anti write it out."--1 ton *ords !ion utter.
aiirt ..v,,ry cowl lisuinit • 01041,1 1,`t OtI1711. l'uttc4
ra Soap And-altnt• • -- - •
se ',port It Soule-of the re
ptesotea. nt to me They -hello d me fr
om ,
lives atipirtng citie seem to 
/ 614 Worms from 2"2-Year:ci
te goy.
the time I started to use-them. I ettl Mr. Jacob Bakerof.Ntagnittes Creek.
actuated rather. by the-boom 
towe_ used two cakes of Cuttetira Soap a:',1 
Tenn.. rites 
that after
triring bai
• ▪ irit than by broad censale ratz'ons of two 
hoi. a of Cutieura Ointment ;in-! _ doses of Ftey't.i r 'Venni-ruse. t114
public got even an . ireererat-geep
e.- -  lour fikilt4 •.;)
them. Thg. pInsession of i
i. rost4st• ere Dec 7. 1:412.
Whenever You Need a General Tonic
iti not thrit inc. s.11siWN t worms- and! 771
bank, as .tteeretary Nit-Athol stinlietl% 
Cuticura .Seitp and Ointment sold 
e
give it }Yes's Vertirtfuge. ;:;.... RA all
remind. d his hearets, is not like .
11.tt throughout the amid Sampleof
 each
dealer-B.-Adv. - •
postotfice. What shoubi be .'ree
.with '.12.1% Skin Book Address post
tng,a now
I t fi us ll is the tuatimuti at 
•artl -Cuticurri Depl I Boston --Adv
eff eciiilt -Poole 1.. alien RIO Ilt.C.' of re-
The Harsh Judge-- 
Father (grasping his . son's eari-
serves, the recognititto and utilisatiou ' 
.You Yeting scoundrel. Ill ttsitelt you
of natural, conditions of banking am'
 .‘ judge was reet•ntly at a pr:%.0.• how to treat your Mother
.
_busi_ tit as . - - _ ,d•titier -defendi
ng ii'tilkah sentenee- ' I--- fiew-Otseh' }told on
 now:vs. -1.011
• biliero '' hr said; "that it is better for . know you dent want 
vile to. trca -
For,the Public, Stevie*. • late and order that sent
ences sten;1•1 mother that sav ,
(Mee inert, Postmaster ilt•neral t rr on the side 
of harshness -rtit-Itt" ,
!i1312 on the Piths of lenity. Putnam, 
Fadeless Dyes guarant, ......-
-Look at nature, the rreat Judge 0' satisfaction 
Adv. , • - •
, ris all W.ts there e‘er a harsher. Pt\
%VITT 111\11tt`. than Lature. who men 
The more things a Man learna t
rete
! tenet.* Mell Anil . rv otos of WO to t
•ttperieure the morvi_thinint. he w otit
,t .
highly adtantaigeotie to producer- e ' .• . 'at
, .,- • .,r" ''''.,  "Ike. t‘, ,,,-
e, ,. . .e, I
stele a • 
• The Wrong Lesson.
.iiirieson conies ',forward wit !t-4t
plait for the common good 
Th,. „
t..„, tosikao_aes for ma I. lartter
use of the parrel post fur theceoerket
bag tat farm. tiroducta OW111.1 1.1-1;\
,ineunier neer_ •
,pt,..ituaster tlicetii
lite atiraltitstrat4oti 114 ,htro
t.otniirelie.tittiget of the rostalitlit.
flunking tit,- ptleit titT.I!:1;
great agrh.C., for flue scr‘iie 
t..
14.1
•-•••
Take Grove's
t 
Old Standard--
an.
Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic
Is Emits YaIsable as a 6eaeral Stitegtheeim Tonic, Demise It Acts on the
tiver, Drives Olt Malaria. Enriches •the Blood sad bilis Up the Whole Spates.,
Toe know what you are taking when ion take Grove',
 Tasteless chill Tcmic, as
the formals is printed 'on every label. showing that it 
contains the well-knowa
tome paoperties of QUININE and IRON. It has no 
equal for Malaria. Chills and
Fever. 1Veakness, (eneral Debility and &Nes of Appet
ite. (Here hfe and rive to
Nursing Mothers anti !'ale, Sickly Children. A This Ton
i. and Sur. Appetiser.
For grown people sad children. Guaranteed by year Druggis
t. We mesa it. KN.
Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
St tours is ButtEring or steak. use aNif
sovia Made by Van vtoo•-Mactsttoto ()rug Co.. Memphis.
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GUNMEN TO DIE ON APRIL 
13 ordinary" er above 
-middling fair." 
Germany.
The -pre 
d
sident explained that t
he
The bill further wo
uld require that talk of sening marines 
to alexico had
in dealing with lon
g staple cotton the never gotten bend the st
age of mere
Only Executive Cleme
ncy Can Sava!  of the temple shal
l be' dessignan
Convictea Ness York 
Slayers I 1.11a111
ertate ---444e -inforwiatinnebe 
said. was
diseussion among admini
stration aft-
_ 
From the Electric 
Chair. ;Inedadien arallemtedilm
ntatmtio.':ei-adintrda-t1c.irlivtl"s-, t
hat Mexico City- was qui
et. and there
SENATE AMENDS
Hand of Lamm seam
 cted.
i I harpies amide
by hen oe lite tioi.r 
of the house to
the Ort•I't (list ti
n3k.. up uf tetanus
INSURANCE BILL house ettenuateves bole the -earmark/a'of lobbyists, KepreseutatIv• Frank I`
, (kerne, of Carroll 
county. as borers.
the house "lobby' ;i
ntim" ttttt matey..
1110ARD II - GIVEN 
11rOwrot TO
I Th. limit ffearerniett 
the feet that_ the
Patti -tfrreue 
wee enema et. 110,
SUPERVISE BUT NO
T TO
FIX RATES. 
..rt M lelentine of the lega
l depart meet
I of 25 that had been pr
'epereil Rob-
ed' the lemisville I  
Nashville latertiad
Cm. for stinnession
EXPERTS TO BE EMPLOYED' 
with the siotacepalon that a 
home. rail
road (enema tee made u
p of men sliest'
Atom., appeared on the
 list anuid
aeciquabie to the comp
any. Mr Ilene
Public Utilities 8111, Maki
ng It Unlaw- 
Mar, when questioned b
y the "prolior•. '
ful'For Corporations to 
Glve Free 
mid he Mil net knee 
*Metier tial . list
Service or Officials to Acc
ept Same, 
ever reached Speaker 
Terrell. The
Passed-Cut in Rae Fars
 Proposed. 
speaker mild he had rec
eived and NO
• - 
routed a arloun suggestio
ns *hen in:ak-
in) Etn•Ot W 11.-1T I 
• Mg up • °emitter,. He
 seal he would
produce all Itsis to the et
immitme
Frankfort, Ky. he therm
 fire Maur ,
ante giving to the 
state ratline Jurisdiction is Enlarg
ed.
.ableaar4ranee"larl"tes litan-ka-d Cil°411-
ellontracts. allnetgA w*ianrs 'tree 5111- 1°111.-11-ut 
a tiaa". (11141-L91*,-:--
eolPloY expe•rte to d
etermine the fake! mg
Dees of these contracts a
nd rates. 
to Increase the jarise 
nt itt• -
passed the senate by a v
ote of ail to 
tenor judges in misdeme
anor emote
Crider the provIelon of 
the measure
13. .altn,..04.4i pre viotiutu_sly 
the air..1,7otsbeiLoterextett4;:._ probate Junlsdt'ttjudges
an.e zsilutio:
:::g 1:4
reit" taiard "" righ t 
to ng flat rates circuit co
urts, in 411.-naliiirl
emeemeheem-
hall- leroaldea fur Qt (Me 
per the munielemenedoes not
 exceeti a fine
cent on the premiums colle
cted Minn of pp. mid
fire insurance In this state
 to pa)the 
jurisdiction    abliettere
nt-
w It h eirrull courts In all- 
Calle,: llerw
salaries of the experts. It
 will raise: the putileltment.does 
not exceed a fine
tementte of $4a.000. it I
s said. The of Sloe or imprisonment not 
in excess
regulation .Of mutual emp
loyes' liable; of 110 days, orebeth.
 It also provides
ay insurance comp:antes
 and giving that county judge% shall ha
ve coticur-
the insitrahre conintimion
er the right; rent jurisdiction with circuit 
courts in
(ii Insealigat"• all tattu hlaint f
iled . all misdemeanor cas
ew a here (hi' pun- - -
iagainst life Ineurance 
companii:s are ishinent Is not over fine of
 anal, int-
-provided In two Measur
es- introduced prisonment for tot dame of bo
th._ The se-
by Senator Coburn. law 
Is • designated for the 
_
county 'judges. of priso
ners.. in
Public -Utilities Bill Pass
ed. • waiting trial or indictment
 in circuit
. The Walton 
passo cLurt.
et! 1.11:6 the house by Vot
e Of 71 10 1. --
The measure. makes it 
unlesful for e; Budget Commission in
dorsed.
any publle movies corpora
tion to-givo ie. house commTtlfee fart appr
upria•
service. free or at reduced
 rates to the tions eubmatted a report:re
commend
Ofileials of the statee• m
iunty or a Hitt ,ing "that the economic, e
fficient.> and
nielpality. and makes it 
unlawful for . budget commit...ion, called
 for In the
the officials to accept su
ch service. II resoluelon nos, before 
the hoita..-. be
appliee to all public utilit
y companies. passed, thus creating 'a
 coninneeicm
except common earrier
s, •whicit are which will invelatighte t
he expense*
pubject to specific legisl
ation In the and not hods of conduct o
f the various
anti pass l'nder it
s provisiono Wale departments and i
nstitutions,
telephone, gas and elec
tric light and and reconimend el the nex
t 1..01414c:ire
all such companies must
 discontinue. hole best such expenses m
ay be re,-
mining free services to 
municipalititte duced or the efficii•ncy of 
state depart_
and municipal officers. 
The bill pre- ments institetions increa
sed." The
scribed a penalty of f
ront Vele to . committee also ret.Ortf4f it 
6111 repeal-
re.1.100 for any compam
 and fie any Mg certain appropriation
s made el the
official _a One of front M
ee to Mettle for: various mate institutions a
nd depart-
:et:ems; and re-enacting ,t
he saute ap-
. propriations for the Name 
purposes
Chairman Repel', of the rolu
niirTee. es-
tine ot the interesting mea
sures now mutated that no chans,e'ha
d lawn made
before the-legielature is 
that of Rein' in appropriations. the. bill 
forniemtive
i.e./cm:01a.. storm. of 'Cr
ittenden coun• by the committee merely gro
uping the
ti. linntingepassenger far
e aboard rail- vatious apprepreetems in o
neinee ere
road trains in Kentecka
 to '' cents a
mile. A_ substitute. Incre
asing the ea e
maximum rate to ate cent
sat mile end • -am."' as
ses for Salon.'
mutt :lerndreds of roses har
e Lee,
providing for universal 
Mileage books diver !al members of the. leg
e:Metre
was offered, and ordere
d printed. during theviemelon ef the legis
lature
was teetified to 1.-fore the hotase p
rebe
Educational Bills Killed.
The Ma of Representa
tive & -ethnde
wh:ch sought to give to t
he state an;
perintendent of public ;nst
ruction • testified that they had given so many
Garrett Wall. of the C. & 0. ra
ilway,
thority to recover mis
appropriated - passes to the members that they
 could
tint ertimatc theenumber. They
 were
orilered to produce the stubs
 of the
pa,s bookie itapeesenlative Guthrie
Any dealings in 
viol:dam of .thiam_was no
 deafen' to foreigners..
 , • --
_____ea... -___e_ - ...ea
..,
,v-stem would he 
punishable by a fine
not to exceed $5.00
0 or imprisonment DE PALMA -WINS CUP RACE.
told by the woman
 does not satisfy , 
"Dago Prank." the fo
ur gunme r not more
 than a year, or b
eta.
. the police. Mrs. 
Menaerich said her ,
 ly convieted with 
form ..r Polite L
ipme Barney Oldfield Clo
se Second in Chase
husband left Springfi
eld iJanuary 2, , 
tenant Charles Becke
r, for the naurder . 
iii- .
•f
or
 
Varderh+IS Trophy_a Los
She feed divorce pro
ceedings against : of 
Herman- Hoeenthal, 
the gambler., 
..lagN5 ByFFUN FOUND GUI
LTY
i
matted see met her 
husband in this begi
nning April 17.. The 
date was set New 
'lark We"lige W4I-
'qe tu Eleetr‘a 
Angeles-No Records Br
oken.
• . , • --,--  
him here Jefluary le
. She later ad- wil
l he electrocuted d
uring- the week
city two weeks ag
o, at which time by t
he court of appeals 
when the
he Yalta, sciughaa 
recone illation. Th.' judges
 signed the four death
 warrants.
explosion which caused
 Mennerleh's The exerci
se of executive cleme
ney by
death wrecked  the house
. Gov. Glynn 
now is - all that can pr
esent
The •infernetenachine
 woe cked in the death 
of the gutuaen., No 
appeals
a erooden boat and
mw malleit-itmeter paivion
s have-beememe_a___e v'et:Pbaell
te
Ideniterich front -Deca
tur, III, . It con- governor'''.
e.--. tallied a liqui
d, explosive. presuma
bly ,
niticeelyeerime ea-n-1-th-----w-
ximeemPleded-1-------gme !lanai
s Women Vote. - 
'
when the lidof t
he- box teas Kiel' CateetAne-t onapara
t it My' few Illinois
open.   . • .
Matnen took advantag
e of their first
 ' oppertunity-to Amte-ea
nejer the new
Attempted 'Bribery Charg
ed.'
. _-- • - _ ntitirde o
f the Teg1,11•Te-d 
women re- etteinned tr
i' tareate andr-feemate Suffrage law. 
More ' ban two- lara,
 s ea
_ ____ . . 
-aro_ by i ntl,iLe:caenitittiz 
average speed of ;nen
This was slower-ley
Oklahoma (any, Okla.-Ch
arged with ' 'mained 'away from 
tee primary rime drink
, by persistent h;itin
ciiing -of-Val- three melee an hour- tl
ieltatba-Satita
having attempted to 
brihe P..1. Gould- 
sate- deteet iv ee ',And, 
the use Of bike Menira record of Toady T
etatafa, but
lag, memtier of the . 
onmession to let 
thins held ft many
 tames.:
contract for the erec
lion of a $1.7.00.- 
" 
- . 
telegrams and Ie.!. 
rs. ,f,af. s...t4er..7tInialitti,th.ne
ll4ti.. Vanderbiltiamuiti;urpet
ee, One Hundred 
Autos Burn. Ju
dge Itrown immediate
ly pronounce ; e,iticaatedis
e 004 state eattfri
"huildiee, 7Itynamite ITlin. Mass- One
 hundred merino-
 ed tee Moth seetten.-
0 mem Mrs. len: at Savann
ah in 1911. and faster than
' ,.,1 ,,n- t'r".1-N• I'Ll illeV.
 ir34*;r•lan't P- 11.-1--fi
ttes ve,,,r... Imet. in a 
_tire ebb h de tom. fix
ing the -week -of April 
5 ter the speed De 
Palma hiniself made
"'"W""rs• II "1-34 214
41414:-4...! hale7-1•tegin -  Metaled
 the nesex: 
garage.' ou itteabn her ell
imittian in the electric 
chair at when li
e won tile cup race at '1%111w-e
au
kee in 1912.
- arreitat herem
 ,.. . _ -____ _e_ehereet, wi
th a lees of SaMMIIII0. 
. - -Auburn.. 1-
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OFF BY A REVOLT
COMMUNICATION WITH
 OUTSIDE
WORLD: EVEN &V 
VelitE.
...ESL HELD UP.
_
STATE OF ANARCHY EXISTS
apanish People Believe 
intention Is to
Overthrow Present Repu
blican.
Form et Government a
nd Re-
store Manuel to Thr
one.
New York.-A de
structive - storm
swept the northeas
tern section of the
country, t•ntalliug gr
eat damage and
solute loss of life.. Fr
om Pittshurg and
buffsio oft taw _team
 1t theAtlantic
seaboerd and up thro
ugh New Meglata 
_
Mates helot) g
ales carried rain, 
snow
and sleet. the mail
man: precipleatioa--
ba sums Isecalitiee 
being more thau -
fifteen Weave. Sh
ims were bluven 
state for. the leiterior
 has made an
ashore, interurban 
communication tan- r
. Among the-recent 
debutantes in the . 'a
telegraph and telepho
ne was interrupt' 
congressional circle at
 Washington is 
annountffirnt that a l
arge revolution,
- e . .
ed fur hours and 
trains were blocked
 Miss Tudelie V
inson Hughes. the a
t.
ary nievtiment was in. 
progress in_ro_l
.
or delayed on 
tugal, and also said
 that a Masa of
anarchy now'exists In 
thateimuntry. 
nearly all railroad l
ines. tractive youn
g daughter of Repre
sent -
In New York and 
vicinity there acre
 ative and Mrs.
 James A, Hughes
 of
. Tie many persons 
In Spain elm move,
five deaths due to 
the storm. 
West Virginia. i 
mete is twiii.eiel to
 hue,. „e its tamed, 
Ce- Beristed is the 
newly appointee
Teicaraph coinpieniee 
report the dam- a-
, - eon th
e overthrow of the 
Mamie re 
hem; ofthe medical 
,corps of the
age to their service
 as the most se- AMERICAN CITIZEN HANGE
D putillt.an form of govern
ment in 
Poreaimni 
ed 
States navy. surcee
edince.Sur-
rams in years and
-officers of railroad 
persons geo
n G aaaaaaaaa
aa .... ...
. tugal and there are 
also many 
- .
companies made the 
sa.MI• statements. 
,
who express the belief 
that the reptir •
Telegraph poles, blown
 enter by -wiods 
Mexican FedelisSol
diers Charged '
reaching a velocity 
of more than
eighty miles an ;
hour. fell across
tracks and trains 
were halted alto-
gether or crept along 
a few feet at 1--
time. 'trains on s
ome lines were in
effect loot in the sto
rm. ,
' in Northern Ne
w Jersey cities %ere
thrown alto darkness
 at nightfall, au-
thoriti, e in several 
instances diecon- . 
moo atee 0. y 0 .
tinuing electric light
-service because mending the Nuevo 
Laredo garrison. 
ment in favor of th
e deposed young . 
for es of any kind i
nto Mexico with-
.. . ,
of fallen wires. 
Dimmest= of Vergara'
s death is 
monarch has been on th
e increiote to out 
the consent if the 
governing au
general here, but tho
ugh much bitter- , P
ortugal r"neetiai - 
Moieties there would 
be an ail of war.
nese and resentment
 was evidentatib : 
lie Metered emplett v
ain that permits-
outbreak was feared 
. - FAVOR SMITH FUTURES 
BILL sta
in never bad been sou
ght either of
li.eff. Hoene, -um _Gen._ 
Marren am and
Vergara was a citi
zen of Webb
county. Texas. where 
-11e--engaged in 
ince( ated deafly no 
request of that
Eanate Committee 
Recommends Pas- . .
 -
panics it was said 
conditions acre li the • ranching 
business. He used an
 .. 
i ....miter would la' mo
de in tho near
among the worst in y
ears. The West- .iisland in t
he Rio Grande opp
osite his 
sage of Measure to 
Regnlate- -. future. The preshli•nt
 announced. too,
ern Union's tift
y wires to Chicago i eranch 
at Palafox, Texam 
as pasture ' 
Selling of Cotton. that no, change in the
 policy of the
and most of the 1
51 *Meg to Phaedra l•for 
his horses. .--- • 
i 
, --- American rovernm
ent toward Mexico
Washington.-The s
enate commit- ' -
phia were down. 
The Postal eTele- 1 Ve
gara complained th
at Mexican 
sub- had b
een decided upon.
graph company repor
ted wire prostra- fed
erals were stealing his
 horses and 
tee en aerieulture ;
and forestry One pros:: dispatch s
aying Gen.
it esj a i irable re 
ort on the bill
than of similar 
seriousnese. It will
be nearly a week, it 
was said, before
service can be who
lly resumed.
 atadrieL---Ailm-inspeertau
t remention-
ary movemeet is n
ow in progress In
Portugal, atii ordIng t
o ad v n•ceivea.
here to the.Spanie t 
government lea
tle knowti regarding t
he tileantalt
of the movement or
 its progress. as
 -enomieme monntuni
catIon with 
In tie* city more 
than ten -inches
of snow fell, near
ly Paralyzing sur
-
face traffic and cutt
ing off some of the
suburtm entirely.
At. local offices of 
telegraph COrn-
INFERNAL MACHINE KILLS
Springfield, Man 
Blown to Pieces
,When He Opens Pa
ckage Sent
Through Mails.
Springfield, 111.7-Polive
 pf two route
LIes arm working d
iligently-in an ef-
fort to solve the 
nosterv sun-ouading
the death at Sull
ivan. "111., of Fred
Mennench. a former r
esident of this
city, s-ho was lit
erally blown
pieces tiv an inferna
l tuachine. W-
arm was torn off :males
 bode' terrIni
lacereted.
Shortly after Menneri
eh's, &ma-teethe
victim's wife, Done 
Mennerich. who
has been separated
 from b•-r husband 
---
for two mouths, w
as arrested. as 
'Albany, r•---"Gyp 
the Blood."
suspect. In /*Me re
spects the story 
'Lefty Louis." ""Wh
irey- Lea-is tend
eler
••••
.77
so.
•
THE MURRAY LED
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a
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BLIZZARD TIEHP TuDELL" """" PORTUGAL IS C
UT
TRAFFIC- IN fAST-'
NEW ENGLAND 
CITIES aLatoor
CUT OFF FROM CO
MMUNICA-
TION SNOWSTO
RM.
FIVE DEATHS IN NEW YOR
K
Wine Acmes. Velocity of 
$o Miles an
tieer aid Telegraph P
oles Are
toppled Upon Tracks
-Train
Service Is Crippled._
DR. WILLIAM C. BRAISTED
Pei-fugal. e•ven trii
•luding wireless te
legraohy. luta beep in
terrupted.
The Spanish under
 secretary of
With Executi ank-
er WhecCom- 
ed revolution may h
ave ae its oinem WILL NOT LAND U. S. MARINE
S
',lamed of Thefts. 
the restoration of king 
Manuel to tie
throne. that Am.": President W
ilson Takes Stand
 That
It is pointed out h
er;
. Laredo. Texas-
Assurances that the Manuel married. that 
mut timer the al- 
Move for Protection 
in Mexico
men guilty of the 
death of Clemente 
Would Be Act of War
.
leged objection to h
im as a ruler be-1
Vergara. an America
n Hazen, banged
by Mexican federals 
near Hidalgo, 
cause of his repe
rted eat-spades in 
• ,
Paris and ea...where a
nd the linking of 
Inasitington. - Prefi
ldent Wilso
Mexico. will be punis
hed, have been
given United States C
onsul Garrett. at 
his name with the 
dancer. Gale. 
i takes the positio
n that for the I•niteo
l's, has beea remov
ed and that eente 
States to et•nd mar
ines or aruted
a email detachment of
 Texas Rangers introduced last spr
ing by Senator 
Iluerta himself had sta
ted that -he had
was sent to his ranch. 
On February Smith of South Caro
lina to regulate 
refused permission t
o the United
13 Mexicanst .appeare
d on the island ihe selling -of Co
tton. The bill, de- 
States to send 2.000 Mar
ines to Mexico
and called to Verg
ara to come over. signed to reform t
he rules and Imo- Ci
ty was shown to Presi
dent Wilson.
stating they wonld 
pay him for the Wiens of the New 
York and eNew Or- elm sa
id' no such request 
err. had
-*Mien animals. The 
rangers eclivesed leans- cotton exchan
ges. would mentirte , been mad
e. ' ,... ,
against compliance wi
th the request, any person or corpor
ation in the:reek Administr
ation/ officials expr
essed
but the renchman d
ecided to go. No ing of an offer for 
future delivery of
sooner had he reached
 tlie island. ac- 
the opinion that Gen. H
uerta probably
cotton to specify the 
grade or grades inspired the sta
tement merely for ef-
cording to reports, tha
n I.e waestrock
on the back of the 
head by soldiers 
collo-aced for in ea
. 11 contract. so. a
 feet, on the Mexican p
ie, who
m ho
and renderea un
conmious. In this 
grades to be in met
e-datum with Unit- hoped to impress wit
h his antipathy to
condition he was car
ried into the in 
I ed States govern
ment standardizatio
n. • the American govern
ment, as it is well
The secretary ef 
agriculture would known that permissio
n to land wa-
terier of Mexico. A retort
 that Vete be required to sta
ndardize the grades
of 'upland" and 
"gulf-
gara was hanged byt
ee Mexicans has cot
ton sena-
tines for legation. gu
ards had been
-
been confirmed. rately; 
"gulf" cotton not 
inalude
• freely. at-corded b
y; iluerta to other
. 
tcv 
• 
-
hos Arreeles. - Defeating 
!Limey Old-
Chair on April Sif
or Poison-
, mg Husband:
---
Little Valley. N. 
Mrs. Cynthia
Bottum was found 
guilty rifepoisoning , Santa Mon
ica course. His time, wa
s
bet* huebende Willis 
Militant. who died
Th.1 jut" aft. r fise
 ;:rs'
ids --niqir 
here on August • ee.
delilmiem finished. mid  ...rem ore.-- -.eighteenth
 lap
Sixteen cars entered and
 only five
3:53:e1; Oldfieltas. 3:a5
:01.
tem - returned a ve
rdict of guilty of to the finish it livag
-,,a,.cotuest solely
lit;t'ffiegree murder 
with recotatmen-i between De
 Palma end Oldfield. t
ie
decent fie mercy. M
rs. Ittiffunt• vvept Palma won because ha
 did hot have tfi
constantly as her a
ttorney Made Mop once. in all the thir
lyitive laps of
final plea for amm
ittal.. The laws, r the eight-tntle l-onr se. 
De 'alma made.
afessin• bee
school' fund*, and which ca
rried aith
it penalty for the nes
upe of - such.
funsaa examaihled_in the iii
tusea
It An t•ffont to Represen
tative Judy. coke. chairman of the committee
.
of Montgomery county, to
 have his bill s•ated that et. pa will be' taken to ma
ke
ntakieg -white women eligib
le to the woke._ the num
ber of passes given.
.ptfice of etebelistriet school t
rustee. 
.
h
---
od_wastdigx_th opetroell
*TOSY net
mite in wterea school eieetic
gitie.---tnal
wee fairure. When the bill of
 Repro
ser,tati%e Webb. of Gnaloril count
y, giv-
ing to comer boards of educ
ation the.
right-to_flx_Ltiti titre for ho
leing elec
(ions for voting special tax
es for con-
solidated sebool .districts, was
 caned
front the orders of the-day, it m
et with
such opmeitten that it- -fina
lly sk
recommitted.-
_
GoitOetubr.Hrepluitseal_Cltaelexnvd a rn.
liartev's bill
prov :dine_ for a ennnt-lr'0'.`..
V
mete whereby the'gemeal :tese
entilt•
shalt meet every-foutirre o
prep-----
aentaLiies shall be elected for
 four
Inetesa cf two years Wag reported
without expareselon. of opal ion. reed
4114 :placed In the heesov-alendar The
bid ofRepresentetive Ortene. of Car-
nen14----rottie y. to almellaum si:meannualle
lu feel4o411144neithit teda equallyasa
°to each neterry:eopeethod in et:open:-
eon to the relative .nteniber of telles
of eree_gravel and ntimeilem reeaMan
the cottnt, and oneehed on the basis ,
of emottlinaomtmeted "Ft suit the coon
ties. %art reported eithoiat expremeon
„totli.4411...:Arni eo7wetiolirrtLe _eyeful:. 
Tien Tein, tee-rm.-4 av
amelnatfen. by Annan - I
nert' att"" In  la" 1-11"*""
411.' CtrilajraWVarWiti.-PprICOl
** 
Bandits Capture Amer
icans.- of opittion_i. and
 7a...reed. In the
_ --
poison is believed
 vi, have t aip.egi thv
 captured end torr
ialt off be Allearann;
-injuries that confined 
Min to hespitalsi 'era 
rot Ptror °f PY"
Virf‘. of risi"d at
 Vienn
a trainmany years' absenee
 fretu alienphte,
daring, which teltur_l
re bad. sitetained 
death of it-.•te than 
laingeMene bri
m:intim ametrelipg to a trivet-
ant res 17:drieh3er.a
olhf°147riltlattdi:Alikell'ellidunia-tyijeamill!at u'reg-1.7:01111.
Ida Wife beliking -h
im dead, bad re- den
t Yuan Shl •Nat• It" w
att ta unt! Afor years, has'. ne
tarner to find that 
le and former premier
 under Presi- nia, whi
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pose What difference duel. It 
make?
The older and uglier I am, the 
better
the story! Perhaps for Once Mrs. S
ul-
livan, when she eers her 
picture--
young. rich, with plenty of je
wels-
a III think her dreams hate vome 
true!
Meets, site's dreaupel-I know I did
:
and I know what I am The na
mes
and pictures are right, /just as
 they
are. She eine, not I
yes, I ',Trot.. Hits Is the end
of It all its you say," she added 
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course.
Iy. •
weesa_knawn_j_t_eleas coming.
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linntifietiters---wathe bathing -gle
e -eael14-
romp of it all."
Halsey at fleet could make no
 an-
swer except to drop his facet In 
hi.
hands. A half groan escaped 
him. In
spite of his attempt to rival het 
cour-
age or her indifferenve, whichever i
t
might be.
"I've done tithe" he said at
 last:
"I've brought all this on you 
It's all
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loe, even If
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ruined hoe. Mrs Hawn."
"Yes, that', plain: she ans
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I want
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 you.
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Instant Postum-is 
I 'soluble how. 
yealsently bandetoerne
etrowts anti obvi-
is 
'A teaepoonful dis-:
oleogquickly 64121).
 valuable jewels _
in a alp of hot water 
and. truth treent 
,Virgatie Haan looked
 calmly, emit-
and euhar, inakes'a 
%telt-ions beverage 
over tees.' and many'
 °thee vary-
Instantly. etie amt.
:ale tine: . 
lag details of thes
e elegies scenes In
' The (eat per cup et
 bolls kinds is 
her 'career. "Very
 %ell," 'said She.
about the 'same 
pot/tine to the likenes
s accredited to
"41wists's tit Billigort" f
or "'astute 
her mime:, 'ibis to
 the last tIme tny
bi Grocer& aortralt 
hpleater in print, I a
hp-
•
s•••
-
Charley-for me?" She smiled
 at him, nut why idiu1 you?" he dem
anded
her smell, white teeth showin
g. But fiee rcely. "Why didn't you
 eolith your
back of her smile he felt th
e pulse utak as vou promised?"
of a mind. "I never pr
omised. I didn't finish it
"I don't know-how could 
I have because I knew I -could. 1 t
old you
helped it?" --it wa
ste-Charley --yes -It was-
"Then you'd have forgotten 
all your 'lever.
loyalty to those people ov
er there! 
You'd have forgotten all abo
ut the He .half started up no
w, lett she
rights of man of %Lich you
 told me, raised a hand to restrain hi
m,
and your devotion to the p
rinciples of -The esavantsle she whispe
red. In-
-
this republic of tibial you 
talked-is i deed, eVen as she spoke she 
saw the
livery of the butler disapse•ar
ing-ate
- the tall glass doors letti
ng out to the
gallery. She did uot know t
hat the my fliaesa for
 a place like this. Tha
t
blith-r had te-en Intu•h and 
heard some- ens what 1 
called success! I wante
d
what; ihtit being a butler be
 was wise to be isorne-o
ne in the wOrld!. Loo
k at
'But it's got to be-we've
 got to go me now-e.."! -
through now!'' he went on 
savagely. They Pat,
 two figures in an inexor
-
"Why did you start, this. th
en? Why able drama 
that swept relentlessl
y
- did you let me know
?" forward: 
tasting of 'a part of am
bi-
"It was be who started it 
in me- tion's ripened
 fruit; yet 'hungerin
g
ambitioel No, I always had IL
 From
Lb.' day I was born I want
ed to climb.
to win, to be rich. to have
 things in
my hands. All girls want that
, I sup-
pose, till they know how litt
le it is.
So 1 marri•-d hint--I tried
 to, and I did.
I knew he had money.' .
 . • Mut
then there was alone I wa
nted, after
all. I only wanted that somethin
g else.
'too, that any woman wa
nt.-what
she's got to have. once in he
r life, rich
or poor, because she's a wom
an-some
one who truly loves her fo
r herself a
she is, because she is what
 she is-
because she's a woman!
"Oh, I looked all around me
 here, a
long time after I came her
e, for what
I'd missed I've ne
-.-er been hal:eta
bat: 1 asiol
t if you had
ii the world,
teove of-man fur? womanl 
never knew
you, and good love It wa
s the whole
4,440.heeleiv• Yi•.olu:thtiatat tint te•Anddte
d! latftweassan.ti-ortor
time, "It's the one thing I 
can claim
for an Peruse. My price was 
love for
imoney. ̀but for you. That great, mys-
terious serond current-w
hat you
"Don't isle au abu
think All I _batter is t
asked me to do anythle
Tut IlItt!"̀
I think I'd haviesaid et
**Yes, for you. It'. v. -41
1111e -tree-
all out, at lust! -There's 
the whole
entry now of John Hawn al
l of It, In
_black and white! Meta', ni
l my story
-to yoiF -MOW kn
own-"
"Yes," she nodded; "of t ou
ree. That,
WM Why, I said, that I'v
e evaded you
so liter It was rely haid 
to du, leaned inward 
him groan the tab
le.
; a hundred Omen 
I've twee pleadrite ••I 
wee enthltious. just
on the point of Lewitt)* for past
. Ulla like sue Aro/af
t:au girl like every
1 didn't." 
Altman In the world, T i
nIftp0M11 11 
"I'm glad, too," he said si
mply, see- sold out. I didn'
t knew It. 1 didn't
Mg it was to be reel far-big sou
l. be- want you Id care 
for me Hut you did,
tweet' them now. "I've miss
ed you. you do' I kept
 away from you, so that
taver peened teach days nil li
fe you wouldn't. so 
that we couldn't --so
as I have here. There's Grac
e hating that lei alway
s feel 'that you, at
tete you ought to hate me I 
ought to Itemt "
hate you! Oh,-Rawn. man
! Where "Where ra
n It end''' he asked quiet_
would you hare stopped, to get 
money, ly
to get pow/ r? Oh. exci•
Ili•nt .to set "Ivdon
't care where it ends, 
that's
pier wife as a trap for anothe
r nian! the worst of 
it. I don't cars! 011
e
hut .it worked! It could hat
e been ',dog ottli. is to my
 eredit. I've kepi.'
done!" • Ile looked her -f
rankly in the my bar
goin-witishim. I've p
aid the
facti•ag he (teethed. • "I love yo
u, Vir- price I agreed
 to give There_ is DO
Oita" he sued simply. el su
ppose aratif1111 about 
tee yet. And ther
e
have all alleng. lee cheap, s
ifter all- might 
bt--n!"
at this price. Hut for all th
is, I nes- "Y. s "
s_r mold have told you. 
__gut aivirtiria4t 
5
net -fee 
;4./zett 
talkie  
she, a' „Igen( nit.
arlit7ifir,'*-15Weit•-of-
,11110 KM ho did- for 
ante watered.
For- once. Charley, It pe
eniv-d to me
that I was reteatted from
 all obliga-
tions_ to him, that I was 
'*here Voughle
to have a chance for my own
 144 to
sectellfe- as tffe could be
 for itailf. to
have the love that's 
lee for a woman
yourself said was the one 
vast power I wanted t
o be 000ed and won by
Of all the ,univerve-that 
belonged: to some one 
who loved fnee just-- as any
everybody- love-love-1 th
ought that, hvoman %tan
ts to be, Charley, so
me
belonged to me, too. I cant. b
ee even time! And I 
wasn't-I wasn't . . .
It was horHhle. . . 
. -was hor-
rible. . . . I want
ed to glee love
for love, wanted what 
I couldn't get,
and saw' it was too late 
to get it lair.
and when .1-sew that you
-that even
you'd reit one for me -
why, where was
the. good, clean thing left 
in all_ the
world? I couldn't tell 1 
didn't-lot-ow
what to do_ I don't kno
w now. But
yon put these papers t
e-fere me now,
and you eepact tar! to et
ted testa ore,
them. .1 can't. I don't care. 
The worst
wate-over for me before
 now. It came
_when I knew you'd-love 
me if I'd raise
a finger to you. Why d
idn't you make-
me love you first-long ago
? Then all
would have come right. 
Back there--
at first-"
"They'll ray that when 
your hus-
bend lost his fortune he 
Imi't his wife.
Yes-- he nodded. -The
y'll say that
and believe it! That 
isn't true!"
"No. Ilea ieset true. 
I wile done
with him the moment h
e set this er-
rand for nje. No woman
 can love a
man who will do that. 
But I was done
with- hint-- from the first 
I never loved
him, I never did-I onl
y: married hint!
timid out-what I had t
o sell. myself.
now where that is wrong. 
I can't'
think. I don't know. If it 
is wrong.
then I've b.-..it wrong We're 
down in
the mire together! I dra
gged you
there. And mice I dreame
d of doing
something to lift people 
up--that was
why 1 mutinied and tore up the 
mo-
tors. And I thod my own selfi
sh price.
; . I ssii, nes-,r lift up m
y. head
Laren I tete youe- ,
` She looki•d at him, her Hit
s parted.
• her bosom agitated nate, 
her eyes
large, het-era-for slowly Mere
aelng.
You must nor Stop, we mus
t think!
71-71;ir
(
No sick headache: sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation
by morning.
Got a 10-cant boa now
Don t put In another day of distres
s.
out to-night and keep them o
ut witb
biliousness, indigestion, the si
ck, beat
stomach and foul ginotit tur
n theta
Cascarets.
Casearet now stud then and u
ssor
liver, clogged bowels of as tweet
 stone-
itch.
Mimeo the sour,
know the misery caused by a lazy
1.44 taisearets cleanse .your stomach:
Tan lbo fugal' out he
adache,
Millions a INS and women take a
ferbientinete 
food;
take the excess bile from
aria rainy out all ether con
stipated
waste matter and poison
 in the
boat-Is. Then yeti +Ill feel gr
eat
Casearet to-night strai
ghtens you
out by morning. They wo
rk wail@
s yea 40,eeftt- boa- from
tlettreVoreetneame slaar..heade
sweet stomach and clean, heal
thy liver
and boe•l action for mon
ths. 
Chit.dren love ('awards because hey
never gripe or sicken. 
Adv
Joy for All.
-Optimlete are right, provi
ded they
are not unreasoning and e
ecesslve."
said a fusion leader at a fus
ion lunch.
sac in Nea York
"The upttmism of our opp
onent*:
elpe - went ott, "reminds me of
 Smith:
A druggist maid tit Smith
 one night
at the lodge
-Thete's st movement o
n foot to
make drugs cheaper
" 'Good ' Bain Smith. 'Good
' that
will bring sickness within' 
the reach
Of all"  • •
own They swept Ult. 1
111 (Clain Wine
dad Ile held' her hand
 new in his
"Too. be muat know le 
Halsey nod cAscAR
tart wave, helpless, diese
ls to Nigh
other, he doing %that he cou
ld to Ogee
"I don't knee bow to te
ll Ith---Stibi-t ==.
walled "'Mare was somet
hing. Pagan •
In Ine aria I didn't know II
. I thought
-ratan In toupe  but I wa
sn't' 1 started
lowe and I wanted to 
Meth up-- and
up-and iip! (*barle
y. look!" She
Id
with the vast, pitiful, ol
oreilees humab
..S 
hunger for that other fr
uit that hung
--'
in a garden once tot l
ost.
"If it cos:s my soul. 
I'll stand by
you." he said at last: 
and he reached
out a hand to ler su
ddenly.
"No, no!" she cried. 
"%Veit! Wait!
I want to think:-
A discreet cough sound
ed The but-
ler approached beari
ng coffee. Ile
won- a half sneer on hi
s face now, the
sneer of the unpaid 
mercenary. He
alembterie -and _. had ..catie
e to doubt,
whether the last month
's salary would
be fortheofning: for b
utlers read morn'
ing .papers. "Ah. 
er. Mrs. Hawn-"
he began-
- -What do you want? 
How dare you
. . . last- I saw it. I wa
nted it Its price.is ' care to-b-e d
leterbede- You may-go!hr-re. I -didn't have It- 1 wa
nted it. let t speak to 
me!" she rejoined. "I do
 not.
"I iN ' Afraid I'd Save Al
l This."
that i-ruf'.:' Y"h*d. have thr,Itv*
ti_eli all. ruin-for two, y
ou and me. . I'm like ' Ile did- go; 
and this was on an.er
-
everything. : Ire!" you 
- If I don't knots-
 where ' rand of his own, an er
rand which end-
"Yes. I would!" He looke
d itaz 'fair _ the wrong began!..1 didn
't mind, so
in the .eyoe teutefully. -I brie' 'iliat• far 
as I was coocerned. Let a w
oman
now-I didn't know it the
n. but I do love eoe. anti she'll do 
anything, no
now.. Yes. I would. Just a
s 1 told matter' how it hurts-hers
elf. But- not
him- Mn, Rawn" 
...
ivie! I am not good enoug
h"You told hint. what?" 
.1. you-not the man.she lo
ves and wants 
- to respect, Charley.'
"Why, that ae all have ou
r price I "Itut--
" seSoctu:dehave don
e tliat a I had aaj' r j'him:eae: How swee
t -that sounds
.-
supposel- had mine." t-
asked you?'? Tro-n-t
iehe-estay-et-eatere-sigain 
lo me!
-II-ten in God's name wh
y did yob ' You make me thi
nk 1 niight some day
not ask me? At lea.st. I'd h
ave saved be worth a man's love. It
's got away
you this!" He smote on 
the paper
with his clenched fist. 
--Why didn't
you ask me to save you t
his hunelter
Lion!" .
"I did not, because I knew
 all along
what you'd do if I did ask yo
u:"
Silence fell between them
 .now.
-Why- ditheet_acuiee he, once _
more de-
mended, half-whispering. "
You'd-al-
ready -won. You'd have ion
 nie-e
`-mv
- ee
princlehat my honor,"
"Because-I did not want t
o arin!"
she an.swered sharply-
"Win what" -•
"1 was Pent to brtng yyin
to cams .
to get you. Charley I i
d not want
,Wato-el did not! I was 
id I would!"
"1 don't think I quilt.
' understand,"
was sent out tor you, Cha
rley-
by my own hue nd. Y
ou know it. we
both knew 1 I ',
oppose he's 1?eeni
waiting eo whew- for m
e to get ward 1
to him t at I bad done
 what I was I
told to _o-that I had got
 you in baud.
%%Ming To renounce everything that 
, Kentucky Is 
one of the southe
rn
you held good in your own lif
e. Wen. ' States% which
 has recently adopte
d a
Beteshoo late, now! I
'm glad!" ma
r law for the re
gistration of
nt
el-le-ear -you one -
awareams_a:aa . vi etaiist
icf Put io trace a 
little
what reserictions - !" 
over • sear ago. it has 
Teeeltersaletal
"None -- fie didn't care how,
 ile told As usual. 
It eneoentered olawait
ion,
me he didn't. That's' why 
Fere_ juten Some peop
le were unable to 
see way
keeping away from you I
 was afrattestertbs-and 
deaths should be recor
ded;
I'd win I was afraid 1'4 ga
te all this" others did 
not like to go to the tre
e
She nodded )ter-head, Includi
ng the - Mr to. make ou
t an orderly record 
of
spiendons of the mansion ho
use. its _ these eec
urrenees. Because phys
l
view of the lake, all
 the gracious, cisns and 
meelcal organIzations l
ed
delicate mIntstriel of wealth 
*he way in securs9i 
this needed leftist:
"Good God!" Halsey broke
out. -The -Wien it .w
as, of course: regarded 
so
t••nn who w-roultt ho the( Is not worth
 romethinc for t
he heeetit of 'Ittetat
''Of mum/ not. And the woman 
,sele,,tnkeeiweraareer 
asked 
fk tvr ed teate:dpubenlIc gobio
e woman's second thought " 
th than 
, t maw 
phtleeophers shills his 
Limo"
do that--?'
•
from us tune.. It's all too 
late. Every-
,thing's too late. When he
-Mr. Hawn
-comes bark, wene got 
to tell him
I've done what I was se
t to•do-e-but
not the way he though
t. not the Wily
any of as thought!".
ed in Grace Hals
ey's eh:misers. For
butlers sometimes ta
ke ingenious re-
vooge. -
_Halsey and Virginia 
Rawn eat: oa
fcir a time at the ta
ble, the almost un-
ETS" FOR
SLUGGISH INER
tyHEN KIDNEYS ACT BAD
TAKE GLASS—OF SALTS
Eat Less Meat If Kidneys 
Hurt or You
Have Backache or Bladder 
Misery
-Meat Forms Uric Acid.
_
No man or woman who
 eats meat
regularly •-an make a mis
take by Muth- .
tug the „kidneys occasio
nally, says a
well-ktfftn authority. 
Meat forms
uric acid which clogs the
 kidney pores
so they sluggishly filter 
or strain only
part of the waste and 
poisone from
the blood.. then you got 
sleek. Nearly
all rheumatistn, headache
i. liver trou-
ble, nervousness. cons
tipation, dizzi-
ness, sleeplessness. bladde
r disorders
come from sluggish kid
neys."
The moment you feel a d
ull ache In
the kidneys or your back 
bolls, or if
the urine is cloudy, offe
nsife, full of
sedtment, irregular .of pas
sage or at-
tended by a sensation of 
scalding, get ,
about four ounces of .la
d Salts from
any reliable pharmacy a
nd take •
tablespoonful in a glass o
f water be-
fore breakfast for a few d
ays and your
kidneys will then act fine. 
This fa-
mous ialtit Is made from 
the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, c
ombined with
lithia and has been mused 
for genera-
tions to Iluelt clogged 
kidneys and
stimulate them toeactIvIty,Z
eo-te neu-
tralize the acids -in urin
e so it no
longer causes irritation, t
hus ending
bladder disorders
Jad Salts is inexpensive a
nd cannot
injure; makes a delightf
ul efferres-
cent lithia-water _rink w
hich all reg-
ular ••••• eaters should take
 now and
then to e -ep the kidne
ys clean and
the blood cure, -thereb
y avoiding se-
rious kid • complication
s.-Adv.
To the Rescue.
An-ling1iithinan. sat at sr N
ew York
boardine house table 
One of the
boarders este telhog a 
story in which_
a 'dachshund figured. 
Sh•• was un-
able for a moment to 
think of the
word.
--It wsie one of, these-wha
t do you
call them?-one of tin-
se long German
tasted oreakfast befo
re them The dogs!" .
sun gree warmer. 
After a time she The Englishm
an dropped his fork:
rose. and they paeeed
 from. the galit:ry his face b
eamer. "Frankfurte-rs!"
-
toward the interior o
f the house The Lippincotrs
tin the hall table hel
d scanty -
morning lead her tt-o
ne letter and 4 SAGE TEA AND SUL
PHUR
telegram. -the former 
addrestea -e
Mrs. ("miles Halsey,
 thelist•.zz.o her
self.
"It must be from tu
ne" he said
teKhe tossed it to him.
"Horne to-night. John 
Hewn"
• tTO aft Coe:tem-En)
•
ethare in. a name!" and th
e wisest-4
KENTUCKY LAW WE
LL NAMED 'of these inquirers have recoltelleed lb
w
State OurrAu of Vital
 Statistics Re-'
1:64nriy. if itPbrtaneP 
of -naming a thing. prop
is to stand well in the pub'
to by Editorial Writer
 as 
4
-Bug Family_Bible.'
lk• eye. Evidently this fact I
s recog-
nised in Kentuykt Tbe leadin
g ode
_tonal in an issue of the Ken
tucky
'Medical Journal_ under the 
hestaing
"Name the Itabeesee.disrusses
 some of
the diniculties eatcot •ttered in put
ting
thereat* law into effet eels this
 con-
nection, --th-e eillt -hlillokehti
leare et.
tens to the ,etate bureau of -teal
 eta
tiitics as "Kenteteky's lug
 Famil,
Bible** A happier name could 
no'
a. II be devised. -JOurnal of the Amer
lean Medical Association •
,
Otte Exception, at letalit.
-Willis- "When a men has a g
oo,
thing. he Insists on evert body else 
us
am It." Gillis- "Not much 1 ruse.
you haven't got a telephone in you
how*, have roe?'
DARKENS YOUR GRAY 
HAIR
Look Years Younger! T
ry Grandma's
Recipe cf sage and Sulp
hur
and Nobody Will Know
. •
Almost everyone knows
 that Sago
Tea and Sulphur prop
erly compound-
ed, brings back 'the natu
ral color Ms*
lustre`to the hair when fad
ed, streaked
or gray: alsce_ends dan
druff, itching
scalp and stops falling h
air. Years
ago the only way to get
 this mixture
was to make it at h
ome, which is
mussy and troublesome.
Nowadayia we simply ask
 at aay
drug store for "Wyeth's ga
ge and Sul-
phur Hain Remedy." Y
ou will- get a
large bettlehfOr about 
ee eeras. Kerala.
body uses this old, famo
us reel" be.
cause no one can poss
ibly tell that
you darkened your tail-.
 as it does It
so naturally and evenly.
 You dampen
a sponge cir eart true
h with it and
draw this through eour
 hair. taking
one snAll strand at •
 time; by loom-
ing the hai disappes
re, and
after another applivition o
r two, your
hair beeps:ma, bellietettee dark. th
ick
anti glossy and you look 
year, yettallte
-Ade.
Bad Enough.
a fellow offers to teach 
you
to talk and drink at the te
tene liaise'
t "Pt* sake 
don't let my wife 
,
- SIM ,out. abort. Ida
-
.Comnuend a fool tor
 VI. Wit at a. .,-
,have for his )loaasty sa
d bleitrrn ree
`Aitre you into his bessaa-lholdtat
•
• • 
"..7.!•11̀ 1*
•. a
47*
r-
• ',• • -
••••••••••••••.... • "
40'
•
•
•;'.Y
heesee
• .7. •
•
- _
-
'sike -
I
• - • AL: ••••
•
„ rese
-
•
-
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 'LESS DYSPEPSIA NOV
--HERE'S THE REASON
O. J. J14.7.1sTNINGIS. ED1'1'0# 
—
_
inlered at the postoll
tee at Murray, Kentuck
y, for transmission 
through
the mails as second clas
s matter.
'1 H1'11SDAY. MAtti.
11 5. 1914
KENTLCKY MAN TELLS HOW MAYR
STOMACH REMEDY RESTORED WIFE
Ms. W. H. Calks i
s Relieved with the first'eloie
-no long treat-
After Years of C igesitive 
- ment. t
Disorders. ----- - _ May r
' Wond 'mild Stomach 1
Remedy cleare t he digestive
Mrs. W. H. t larke, of 
Central tract of mucoid secreti
ons and
City, Ky., for many yea
rs suf- removes poisonous m
atter. It
ered item disorderk of th
e atom- brings swifterelief to
 sufferers
ach. She tried mariX
treatments from ailments of the
 stomach,
with but little encourap
ement. liver and bowels. Man
y declare
Mr. Clarke induced heedo 
try itekas saved them from dan
ger-
Mayes Wonderful tomaeh
 Ren.$bus operations and many
 are sure
edy. She got results right 
it has saved their lives.
Then he wrote: .. - V 
Because of the remarkable
"The medicine has -done
 my success of this remedy ther
e are
wife a world of geoi, and 
I feel many imitators, su..be cautio
us.
that it will cure her. I i
ntend to Be aura its MAYR'S. 
Co to
keep on until she is com
pletely Dale & Stubblefield's dru
gstore
cured, as yeti have been 
doing and ask about the wonderful 
re-
her more gc;Od than anyon
e has suits it has been occomplis
hing
ever done her, and she has 
been -or send to Geo. H. Mayr, Mf
g.
suffering with her stomach 
for Chemist, 154-156 Whiting Street
,
years. I am glad I was told 
of Chicago, Ill., for free book on
your remedy." 
Istomach ailments and many
Letters like that are written
 grateful letters from people who
by users of 'Mayes Wonde
rful have been restored. Any dr
ug-
Stomach Remedy in all parts o
f gist can telimeyou its wonderful
the country. It proves its m
erit effect. .
Resolutions.
Passed at Kirksey, at a mass
meeting called for that purpose
,
about 50 citizens being pre
sent
and all voIing yes.
Whereas, there has been a
sentiment expressed by som
e
who seem to favor bootleggi
ng,
in condemning our magistrate
and attorney for holding a court
of inquiry: therefore be it
Resolved. That we, as a
community, hereby endorse the i
action of N., B. Barnett, attore
ney • L. E.-Radford Esq.: and
T. P. Radford,constable. for t Spring Blood and System Cleaner
what they have done in this
court of ir.quiry..
During the winter months im-
purities accumulate, your blood
becomes impure and ihiek, your
kidneyseliverand bowels fail to
work, causing so. called epnng
Fever." Yob fee! tired, weak
and lazy. Electric Bitters, the
sPrine tonic Lead system cleaner,
is what you need: they stimulate
YOlifi FRECKLES. 
the kidneys. 'liter and bowels, to
healthy action. eexpel blood im-
- purities and restore you
r health.
strength and ambition. Electric
Need Attrition February March cr
Face Witl-Stay Covered. 
Bitters makes you feel like new.
Start a four weeks treatment
Now is t'- e time to take, sspec- it will putaou in fine shape for
ial care of the complexion if you your spribg work. .Guaranteed.
wish to loek well therest-of-the -All Druggists. 50c and $1.90.
- year. The February and March •
winds have 2,..,trang tendency to Robert Key, the eighteen year'
bring out freckles that they-stay old son of Mr. John Key. west of
Resolved ferthere_ tkat.
pledge them 9UYUPPOr
r .t- •'- r - they may do to ens
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have tele- triei it in it. If von are not pleased
with the results come nod ask for your money
 bath
audit will be re'inved freely. 4)
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To The Public.
The Lynn Grove Milling Com-
pany is now prepared to furnish
first class flour at $5.25 per bar-
reL We are also prepared to
furnish good meal and bran at
any time. Will grind and crush
corn every Saturday. We will
be prepared to furnish you with
anything in our line at any and
all times and ,will appreciate
your patronage. A square deal
is our motto.-Lynn Grove Mil-
ling Co., R. R. Myers. D. C.
Rogers, -C-14-. Crawford. -
—
- strenetla * -
all su Mer unless removed: Now
is the rzer.h. tiraecothiote- dcub2-o Friday afternoon as he was !ea\--
ingthe Thecity,lwati: azt: 
Martin store wh
This presarinzlierrfier-etha -re- a rain coat he had not purchased.
T.
by a -eriisnInent phylise.an and ie estedd & Co. etore - and a br
eille
ieseale so succes.efel• that it. i3 • from -the Merray'Sadd!o & !te
r-
se:4 oi druggis,s ureitr guaran- nests Co. store- -were, feund.
 It
tee to refap.I the neeley if it has develcrped that a rain 
• -
smaller frcckle3 vanishie!g the aetiota o tte. grand-jar-3. e
Glutei Rdeth Skis, Chappel Hands, fare a
nd
Laps and for this rouenrss there on t anyt
hing
. quite as geed as
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The fact that that there is less
dyspepsia and indigetition in
this community than there used
to be is largely., we believe. due
to the extensive use of Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets, hundreds of
packages of which we have sold.
No wonder we have faith in
them. No wonder we are will-
ing to offer them to you for trial
entirely at iatir risk.
Among other thin, con-
tain Pepsin and Bi h. two of
the greatest digestive aids know
n
to medical science. They soothe
the inflamed stomach, allay pain
check heartburn and diattess.
help to digest the food and tend
to quickly restore the stomach to
its natural, comfortable, healthy
state.
Therele no reMfpe about our
guarantee, eans just what
it says- Ask you no ques-
tions. our word is enough for
us. If Rexall Dyspepsia Tab-
lets don't restore your stomach
to health and make your diges-
tion easy andcomfortable, we
want you to come back for your
money. They are only sold by
the 7000 Rexall Stores, and in
this town only by us. Three
sizes, 25c, 50c and $1.00. - Dale
& Stubblefield, Murray, Ky. -
Mrs. W. C. Chambers, who
lived just west of the city limits
on the Mayfield road. died Sur-
day morning at about 5:30 o'clock
after a short illness of pneu-
monia. Mrs. Chambers was a
most splendid Christian woman
and her death has caused much
sadness among a wide circle of
BRAINS DULLED BY 1
CONSTIPATION_
I .
Some People Only Half Alive: ma.
son's Liver Tone Cleans You Out i
And Wakes You Up.
When constipation is having 
e
its evil effects on your body an
d
brain. Nature is doing her best
to offset them and overcome t
he
cause itself. But natnrally Na
-
ture cannot do this unaided.
In the past, many sufferers a.
such a time used to turn to deo
-
gerous calomel in hope or relic....
For some people calomel does 
ap-
pear to give a tempor ry benefi
t 1tis
but as a matter of aet it-is 
a i
poison that proies , laciajur
- I
ious and even deaairenue t
o
many. If you have ever (Sir
en
calomel you probably have suf
-
fered from evil conditions 
f:1-
lowing its use.
pea Cu
woRICS,WONDER3.
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(There's 'Always S
omething Around A Ilk
! the House that 
needs Refinishing—
.
a
! An old piece of furniture 
you hate to part 
with, worn is
-. floors or scr
atched doors, and as 
you look about 111
• you'll find in
finite uses for Yee Gee
 R E-N U-L A C. 
le
I 
. In
II This combi
ned Stain and Varn
ish is made for 
unifying your •
I borne. You
 can easily apply 
it on any d of 
wood. One •
coat works wonders
 on anything th 
needs refinishi
ng. •
s 
I
. i Try P. e Gee 
RIE-P141-1, to-day, it's in-
t.':* --. ! expensive sad as
sure at maul's aiv
. eye. 
II
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RE-N11.1., es 
in 11 A atural 
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But nowadays. great numb
ers II
of people have learned how 
to
feel better, brighter and health
-
Tone instead of calomel. In
- 1
deed, this harmless veg le li
-
quid is recommeded guaran
-
teed by Dale & St lefield whc
i
•
ier by taking Dodson's Liver 
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WORDS FROM HOME 
Card of nags.
We wish to take this method
will refund the _Purchase price 
of expressing our sincere thanks
are not completely satisfied wit
h 
Statements That May be 
Investigated.
neighbors who were with us in veto you without 'question if you 
to our many kind friends and
Testimony of Murray Citizens.
it. 
our sad bereavement, may heav-
es
Get a bottle of Dodson's Liver •
 
ens richest blessings rest upon
you all is our prayer, and when
such sadness comes to your
ly it assists nature in getting 
homes may God be with you.
tion and biliousness, how 
itiThe statements of pe
rsons resid-
you can rely on his 
sincerity.
such friends as we were. ' Werid of and correcting constipa- 
We hope you may be blest with
and coated tongue and sets you) 
command 
ing in far away places 
do not
your cenfidenee.-Horne Lord's Will, to be able
 t& repayclears away the sick headache 
hope some diy, if it he the
without any interference with 
!endorsement is the kind 
that
: backs Doan's Kidney 
Pills. Such darling in his last sickness and
the kindness shown us and our
right without ache or
i - •
about 0 vans of age and is sure. children. T
hey like to take it. I 
tigation proves it true. 
Bel
testimony is convincmg. 
hives-
'•°v" done that willing hands andrelatives and friends. She was your regular 
habits. Fine for 
death. We feel that all was .
vived by a husband and several
Tone for only 50c and learn for
yourself how easily and natural-
When a Murray citizen 
comes
to the front, telling hi
s friends
and neighbors of his 
experience,
children. 
Mrs. 
Adis mews Asks $25,000. 1 dise
nats. tat Murraypr 
proof 
rest-o 
of His wisdom saw fit to take
A TEXAS WONDER. 
'merit can be had., 
ement
n 
of
strongera  
him from us, and may God help
loving hearts could do, but God
The $35.000 damage suit off W.
 l. Broach' ex-cou
nty as- us to b
e submissive to His will.
-•11.
Mrs. Julia Meloan. against Etr.
The Texas Wonder cures kid-
'nes, and bladder troubles, dm- 
Will Mason, Dr; N. G. Evans
and Dr. B. B. Keys, for alleged
Lsolves gravel, cures diabetis, malpractice. went to trial in th
weak and lame backs, rheunue 
e
! 
McCracken circuit court Tues-
tism. and ell irregularities of the day afternoon. The plainti
ff is
r
kidneys and bladder in both men 
bladderi 
the wife of Perry Meloan, a well
ind wome
n. \flegu1ájs
, troubles in chilar If not sold 
known newspaper Man. In May.
t will be sent by ,
1912, Mrs. Meloan claims that 
by your dru i 
mail on receipt of $1.4". One 
the defendants performed an 
or-
small bottle is two months' treat- 
eration on her to remove a goi-
ment. -and seldom fells beperfeete__tre
a _cure, - Send for Kentucky, 
iwa_--tbot
o 
ekillfully donealeaving-
.frmther neck and that it
testimonials. Dr, E. W. Hall. he
r permanently-inju . - __Eel-
296 Olive Street. St. Lauis, Mo. dence for the 
defendants was--.:eilc. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buf-
Sold by druggists. !being heard When court ad
journ- faits. New York. sole agents
 for
Grain Privileges.
Money In Wheat.
Puts and calla are the safest
and surest method of trading in_
wheat, corn or oats. Because
your loss is absolutely_ limited to
the amount bought. No fur-
ther risk.
.Open an accoNug can
buy 10 puts or 10 ca Is on 10,000
bushels of grain for $10, or You
can buy both fur $20. or as
many more as you wish. An ad-
vance or declitte of 1 cent
- gives you the chance to take
-:-$1(kirprolt. teuent er-f 5
• eente $500, profit. --
! Write fOr full...pa le
R. W.. N1;.1;
New First NetionItt4-1;te
7
0••
!ed. - The-defendants operate a United States.- 
hospital and sanitrium at Mur- Re
member -the nartreee- Dean 's
the . 
ray. Ky.-News-l)emcierat. 
and take no other.
•
Awarded Judgement.
Mrs. Mclean was awaeded
judgement in the above case in
the McCracken Circuit Court
Wedruaday afternoon for $:1.500.
The case was warmly contested
and attracted much attention.
Should a new trial be refused it
is undertood the ease will be ap-
pealed. -
Chronic Stomach Trouble Cured
There is nothing more dieeer-
ing than. a chronie disorder
sit not surpris-
ing that many suffer for- years
_with- such an ailments when a
.4. • .0.
aessor. Murray, Ky..- sa
ys: "I
still use Doan's Kidney 
Pills
once in 'a while and find 
that
they do me a great deal of
 good.
I have had attacks of 
kidney
trouble occasionally and 
have al-
ways taken Doan's Kidney 
Pills.
They have never tailed to
 help
me. I highly recommend D
oan's
Kidney Pills to anyone suf
fering
from kidney trouble. O
thers
have also told rife what g
reat
good they have had from 
this
-
For sale y • - -.any we
.: tits traFni ..dent
Lucy McCuiston, EthlynMcCuis-
ton and Children.
NER-
PEOPLE
,s•
arc usually thin and
easily worried, sleep doe, r ..f
-seirejt aad the syVene. :-•
Is all i
niuf
nourishment. ,
Scoff's Emu ton corrects
rervousnees hr its fee a con-
centrated medical tirishment
it relstores the healthy action
of body celis, enriches the
blood, sharpens the appetite,
and -fee& the nerve centres
by distributing energy and
power all er the body.
Don't .resor t to alcoholic
mixtures or drug concoctions
that stimulate and stupefy.
Get a bottle of Scott's
Emulsion for your
nerves nothing
Elvia Mitchell. son of D. A. 
equals or compares
MitchelL- - c+.1-aein--- -
-ioilk it. Ind insi
.living between_the_ rivers, I died_ on 
Scott c
Tuesday nignt after. a I:ngering 
Tsitl`G•ST HAS IT
illness,- -Cadiz Recor.1.----___
—
Matthew Marquess, asred
about Al years, died at his home
in Lamasco Sunday, after a lin
-
galng illness of jaundice. He
is survived by five sons, Wil-
liam. I.ynn, John, Sid and Ma-
thew. and one brother, Joe-Mar-
quess. Burial took place near
Otter Pond Monday. -Cadiz Re-
cord.
•••••••••••essese
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- Aft
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well. I bed previously isael any 0
Inurabtsr of different medieines, -
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Stock for Sal
Two -uG
jeck, one
spring. .-Price rt t. SixAnilea -
nortkrof -Murray, _ ree
we:a of Almo W. ,
I
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alr v now rNidy „, rjak ,
aiiVanCoSiALASstiatton 
Wt lwould
like to prize and s; our Tobacco, and we
Afz.F.111V you.we will .girt4 (.11 the-VERY REST
SERVICE. inlyi-;ing it aml putting it on the
market, so .that ,y may get t wry ties,t
-
e
•
•
- We can put your tolkacco .(-in any market •
•• of the Associat
'ion you . Wish: Clarksvijle. •
:foal 1:t'"4 SPringlield;or -
years old . this hen delivering tobaccolO -w; pleasv
liver all your crop at one time as; near ag-ixis-
sible, also in good Order, --Y-our, truly,
oldest and•most- highly ma- B.. Outland & Bro.'Atte. Sophie Birdsong. tine of
•red tattics- ef-4**,
• OA: t Sunday afternoon at
. 110111**641100110001)000.11410.0
000-.
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There is no substitute
Jo:Royal Baking Pow-
der for making the
best cake, biscuit and
pastry. Royal is Ab-
solutelliu; and the
only ba powder
made froth Royal
grape cream of taavras. -
\
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If myW ASork is ot satisfactory
infee-Roy Mad- hom
his fath
drug busi
local agents
automobiles.
Bring y
at the Parks
Buy a Ford cer b title its a
better car—not ecause i
t is
cheaper. by 
Downs &
13eale.
Macon Miger has returned
it costs yo 
d is n associated with
dox. 
, E. 1). Miller, in the
-s and they are also
Eggs.—Imperi r the Studebaker
st $1 „pe
Thos. J. Ho 
• •
to Maddox,
and get good
meal. Just-We of Murray.
r.
If you want the bargain 011
in ttuggiLythd surnars.
.9 arot Hardy, any
ome on with
mone : BANKING your money. will build your ch
aracter. son Farmer grsaete ry was al- ssar " "I awl  r
k 61 faros ot the sy*trin .-
 They otter on,. 
rem. tt to sans%
inglet eggs
se ng, delivered.-
rd, Murray, Ky.
Mrs. Lois Buey, of the Hymon
section of the county, died last
Saturday night atter a lirgering
The best car fo its price—and
none bet at y price. That's
what we cl for the Ford.
Downs & Beale.
W. W. Stubblefield came in-the
latter part of the past week from
Bloomington, Texas, and will re-
main here some time with his
family.
If you want y$r horse shod
in the rightraf bring 
him to
Maddest.— A •ork guaranteed.
For a mild, easy action of the
bowels try Di),ta(s Regulets. 25c
at all stores.
A. A. Jackson and Rupert Las-
siter left Tuesday of this week
for Salem. Ark., where they will
be the .guest ; of Joe Jackson and
family tor some time._
"Dt. Theraa' àectrk Oil is
the lest m or that often
fatal dieea croute- /t_ ha
s been
used wititess uur
for eight year." - grs. L. Whit-
este. Buffalo, N. Y.
Get •stit of .the n .horn. class
and bu tomobile. The
Studebake car worth own-
ing. E. 1), .er & Son are the
beat age
_
1
HARRIS.--My Plunket male
will make the semon at my home
at Che v, at, $1.00 cash; if
charged. .—John T. Hurt.
Apr. 2-1
W. L. Baucom, of Cherry, was
called to the bedside of his son,
Tremon, in Memphis, Tenn„ the
past week. The young man was
operated upon for appendicitis
and is recovering from the oper-
ation rapidly.
For any itching skin trouble or
eczeme, salt rheum, hives,
, itch, scald head, herpes, scabies,
Doan's Ointment-is highly reco-
mmended, 50c a botett all stores.
Geo. Key, aged about 78 years
died the past week at his home
near Lynn grove. Ile was widely
and well known, a splendid man
aroi will be'inissed in the sec-
tion where he lived. Funeral
services we're conducted by Rev..
W:7:1 Rcr.Y..% of this_pleste. .!
For hoars-rnes. inflamed lungs.
Or irritatieg coughse-Rallard!s
t1P- ng
It work quickly
Price '2%C. SOc
. Sold by
llorehou
balm. It
and thoroogh
and $1.00 per hot
Dale & Stubblefield.
THIS"PRUDENT" YOUNG MAN BANKED
HIS MONEY AND BECAME A PARTNER .
/N ria BUS/NESS over. For a Fo see
 Downs! Hay-Hughes Lumber
 Co.
- 
Ep Clark. who is attending STOMACH4
v(Jur Ii
Delker.
style you wa
the CASH. and you will sure get
it.--J. W. Denham, Hazel, Ky.
2128.
Heavy, impure blood makes a
muddy, pimply complexion, head
ache, nauses, Ind'
blood kes )o
sickly.
digestion, ufie
ion. Thin
weak, pale and
re blood, sound
dock Blood Bit-
tem. $100 at all stora.
Mrs. Adah Lenox and son,
Fred, of Paducah, and Mrs. Jo-
sie Lenox, of Saginaw, Mich.,
are visiting their sister, Mrs.
Thos. H. Clark, of Murray, this
week. Mrs. Josie Lenox will
spend several weeks here and at
Paducah and Fulton—. t?efore
tinting to Saginaw.--
NOTICE:—All parties owing
me on medical accounts up to
Jan. L 1914, must co e forward
and settle same w in the next
ninety as have formed a
partnership Dr. C. H. Jones
and must se tie alt outstanding
accounts.—Dr. C. N. Crawford,
Lynn Grove, Ky.
M. W. Smith, a brother of T.
D. Smith, of this place, died the
phst week at Spring Hill, Tenn.,
of tuberculosis. He was about
55 years of age and was well
known in this place where he was
engaged in the tobacco business
at one time. The burial took'
place in Clarksville.
Patronize home industry by
buying Clayton's Knox-all and
Eureka Brooms, 25e; 3k and 40es
If they -esty..e satisfaction _tell
your neighbo if not tell me
so I can remedy R. E.
Olayton, Manufacturer.
--
Herbine .eures constipation
and re-establishes regular bowel
movements., Price 50c. Sold by
Dale &Stubtsfsej&
Let us demonstrate to your
satisfaction that theAudebaker
is a car s\orth own' g, a car that
can be operated t the lowest
cost possible: &ear you will al-
ways be deligVt with. Will be
glad so show you."-. D. Miller
& Son, Murray agents. _
Five car loads Buggies hnd
Surreys at prices far cash you
will not find anyeThere else. See
my Bug a save money.—
J •  br
d
   21NK
. •De
nan el.
Holton Cook, of Louisville,
spent several days of the past
week in the city the guest of his
sister, Mrs. E. J. Beale, and
other relatives: Mr. —Cook is
with the civil- engineering de-
partment of the national govern-
ment and has been located at
Louisville for some time.
Out of date and out of Mk' go
the heavy cars, but. the light,
strong F is said in ever in-
creasing nu rs the world.
Mr. Andrew A Pascheli, o e
of the west side's best citizens
died last Thursday afternoon at
the fere of 69 years. His deal h
was the result, of a stroke of pa-
ralysis. Mr.. Paschall was a
splendid man, a good neighbor
and was held in high esteem by
those who knew him. He is sur-
vived by a wife and four child-
ren. The burial took place in
the Lassiter graye yard.
Take Herbine for indigestion.
It relieves the pain in a tow min-
utes and „forces the fermented
matter whiebeeeset the misery
into the bowels ithese it is ex-
pelled. Price 50c. S(31ti by Dale
& Stubblefield.
Quite a number of Call way
stockholders of- the Kentucky
Southwester Eleetile Railway St
• .._r Co. attended a meeting in
Paducah last Friday, at which
time the present officials were
re-elected to serve for the ensu-
ing year. The company promis-
es to make announcment at an
earld date information that will
be pleasing regarding the con-
struction of the interurban rail-
way from Paducah to Murray.
— -
A good treatment for a cold
settled in the lungs is a Herrick's
R€d Pepper Porous Plaster ap-
plied to the chest to draw 6Ut in-
flamation, and Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrtie to relax tightness.
You get the twei remedies for the
price of one bi--busying the dol-
lar size Horehound Prose there
is a porous plaster free with each
bottle. Sold by Dale & Stubbl
e-
field.
Dudley Hays died at his hom
e
about four mils southwest of t
he
city last Friday after suffering
many months of cancer of the
tomach. Mr. Hays was one of
the splendid citizens of the coun-
ty and his death is the cause of
much! sorrow throghout the sec-
tion in which he lived. He was
about 55 years of age ana is
 sur-
vived by several children.
-- —
A. pain in the side back
that catches you when you
straighten up calls for a rubbing
application of Ballard', ; Snow
Liniment. It relaxes the con-
tracted m le s and Permits or-
dinary boil atien without
sutTenng or inconv cc. Price
2:)c. 50c and $1.0  per bottle.
Sold by Dale & Stubblefie
ld.
Notice._
school at Kirksey. spent Settir-
-f.
I.
-
C e ecel•
Sud thing as not "having a cha ce" _137 :all BOSH
'Every tn-a-n-has chance if he will TAK th".
Older Men with tots of -MONEY are I king for younge
r
men with a little money whom they would like to' .ta
ker into
PARTNERSHIP. .
Nothing calt_hbld down a man with CHARACTER and buildin
g occupied by the Robert-
'thYS Pewenty atilv 
tripaltoot you viv
sad aovowaste wit fitabe, rortls
 on the blood atot Innen* our. this 
ti‘aRooTt.TtnVtglialst Sit IS
I)o it-rid have BOTH. - - 
m<A11 dernolishnd during the high 
10 A =tram and wasein onau
ldm eye. time.saik hituIreddellart for any ca
ve it faii• go merv.i it. 
That $ bow good
kt • stai 
suit to
Other
••••
day and Sunday with his father
and mother in Murray, Ep was
muck _plea-sed_  because - be waS`
one of the thirty  who received
eertiflcats, out Qf one hundred
and thirty who took the exami-
nation Feb..- 6h-W-7W ei-siNste-
ray. Eph small, but is -iix-
4tsen sears .
FOR SALE -One five gaited
registered .sad stallion, one
black Starlight j , 5 years old.
Terms s to suft the urchaser.
Setit'rrte Bun R, Pur-
sear, Tenn:_
•
Lot.—On the 10th of December
in the neighlvrhood of Brandon
Mill, one whit eind bitch, red
spots and teem 'inder please
not R. Hicks. *eel. Ky., %i.e.. et*,.' 
e... Rt sta. SlaaligliI 
ii't.-1 o
ne% %Antonio. Valenti* siege,
and get $...1 reward. „bale Attack*, 
Terri& Liner, l'uo.thpatlosi,
By mutual agreement J. B
Hay and -k--'1%---Hughes -of-
Ha,y-Mughis Lumber Co. 
have
dissolved partnership and in or-
der to pay off 'nue, indebtedness
counts. This is to's without
must collect our .tik pitk:nding ac-
further notice. We ippreciate
your patronage and not wanting.
to put you to any cost we ex:
pect a prompt sett
lement.
SUFFERERS
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CHILDREN JOIE Or O. H. Clopton
TEN LIfili LAZY PHYSICIAN
C;ive Them_LivilVeriLa_.x In-ik..14r B
stead of Hickory 011.
hon,k-
t...lieyi • • Kentucky
Spare the rod - strtd- put the
child in good physical condition.
He or she will then perform the
natural duties in a natural way.
Too many children are given
credit for laziness when their
parents should be be blamed for
inattention to the child's physi.
cal condition.
Over eating or malarial condi-
Liens, which induce laziness in MURRAY,
the child can be quickly over-
come by eliminating the poisons
team the system--from the liver
and bowels.
Calomel used to be the only
way. Medical science has mo-
duced a better-remedy in GRIGS-
BY'S LIV-VER-LAX, a purely
vegetable compound that does
better work than calomel with-
out any after efrects or udpleas-
ant conditions.
Sold under absolute guarantee
or money back by E. D. Miller at
50c and $1.00 a bottle.
For protection against imita-
tions each bottle bears the like-
ness of L. K. Grinsby. Be sure
you get the original.
The city council has elected
Joe Boswell as superintendent of
the city water works to succeed
Mr. Jess Wallis, who has:been in
change of the system since its
installation. Mr. Wallis has de-
voted his entire time to the du-
ties of the position and has dis-
charged all of the responsibili-
ties of the place, so far as the
Ledger can learn, to the satis-
faction of all patrons. Mr. Bos-
well is a well known citizen, for
several years was in charge of
the pumping station of the rail-
way company and for past two
years has had charge of tie en-
gine room at the Rowlett tobacco
factory.
SEVERE BRONCHIAL COUGH
Doctors Feared Lung Trouble,
Restored to Health by VinoL
The rac-tlical profession does not be.
lieve that lung troubles are inherited,
but a person may inhurit a weakness
ar tendency to them.
Mrs. sate Heckman. SPI;b1Raeld.
Ohio, say 1 "A few years ago I wns
In a very bait run-down conditicfh, and
the physicianiold me I esti consump.
(ion. I tried • ep thysician, and
be told-me I bad re on my right
lung. I quit a hysicians and
started oia oday I am
perfectly healthy, and la why I
recommend
Vinol soothes and heals the Wawa-
ed surfaces and allays the cough,
%loot creates an appetite. 
strengthens
the digestive organs and gives the
thst.itnt strength to throw oft ta-
cit lent pulmonary dipeases.
Try a bottle of Vino& with the un-
derstanding that your money will be
Vturned If it does not help you.
Dale & Stubblefield.
III !Key. B. W. S. Vandament, an
aged and well known eittsen„ -re-
siding east nf -Hardin died . the
latter part of the past week at
the advaaeed age of 79 years.
His ton, Rev. II. L. Vandam
ert,
a Green Ca3tie. and
of4he Union ('hr in Messeng-
er, attended the.turial. He
 was
the giteett4 frierTds in this c
ome
ty-the latter treirt of the week.
Dr. A. V. MeRee
PHYSICIAN
Office In Farmers & Merchants
sank Buildinj.
IMMO
Speight & Dean
Attorneyslpiair.
Practice in courts of Calloway
county. Write us, phone us, come
to sec us At
Mayfield, Ky.
Tell us the facts, we'll tell you
the law.
Will meet clients on request at
Murray, Ky. 51513
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Eye, Ear, Nose awl Throat
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•  •
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• •
• •
•  Office---- •
it--- -b, Upstairs Alles ikildiai 
•
•
• •
•
••••••• OOOOOOOOOOOOO *elms;
B. F. BERRY
DENTIST
OFFICE OVP11 POSTOFFICE
Citizens Bank Building
Both Telephones Num ber 26.
Mrs. Carlisle 'Cutchin, of Cen-
terville. was in the city the past
week the guest of her husband's
parents, G. N. Cstchin and wife
Weak, RUD Down?
Here's Joyous News
Wonderful ROOT JUICY,, Will
Make You 'Feel • All Illadisever"--- -
.1 in a Week—Guszantood. .
,
11. re's rometi worth knowing. aess sess Joy and t•leasuro
and on oft ..at itar 1.1.4111 you
err dreamed was potatble---th• Joy that
•• us. bound, 10 4".VV'ZT owner at a
viror. body..
11..widerful JUICE: Is for PeoPl•
y.h.• went, ron-down.fagged cult-nen'
1 . sleepless. .the
Ty-sults It brings iihotni-ln goi-h
t.00s is the wonier of eliVVybOrt who
I Vet' into it. Ton tuner saw anything
work like it in sit your life.
Have You it ambition, energy and
1.- leers( in things' you avt 'nervetta
rintled„ croon, irritable aad
ou feel tared. Etlf r. balm
haud.whes. &rt. conatapat.d. bash-
There rw,r,• ..itarrli in tills see--
tion the units- than all 
otli..s
diseases put togethr ite.41 tintirthe
last few years 'Cras •suppoited to be
incurable. For a great many-years-
doctors prontunieo.1 it a -11.•Carni+Pa,11
-
and pre•erthei bleat rumtdi. -, d
contintiaily failing to eller with
I al treatnimit, prottoyitcit th-
en e Science had proven. Cat-
arrh to a eviu,s(iiitional
and Uteri-
t r.• a t men t 
manufactitied Is
Co„ Toredo. °hie. the only c
on.
atitutiAlmi cur.. t market. It
La taken internally in deer.* ft-sun
titres eon st it alienist tana= and tigintbelinZitelo;
ri
i-a icui*::-•lifit and the ildnei
s. tOlte• up the nee-
Walter G. Johnson, M. D.
Medical and Surgical
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All-Silk Turbans for Early Spring 01.1JSMITIr.S GRAVE
Annual Event at Last Resting
Place of Noted Author.
' Iriteresting Resum• of Occurrences to
Commemorate Anniversary of
Death of the Writer of 'The
Deserted Village."
FOR present wear awl for earlyspring the draped silk turban is to
the fens: with more strength as a
dernitteas'on hat than ever. It is
nearly always "In the running" when
the race of styles comes on This
London -it was in the early part
Of Not ember in London One 'autumn
that I remembered having read of an
interesting occurrence which took
place there each year and would re
cur in a few days. Ittio I went to the
Tediple church and inquired of the
sexton lie ems not one to overflow
with eagerness in giving informatioa
and was irritatingly vague Ho dtd,
however, slightly corroborate that
which I had read.
_ It wartatrue, he eiddeinat-there
a number. et_old_ _meg Wtho had-been.
lasthe NOM of meeting for a, numb
of years at the grave of Oliver 141-'
smith, outside the Temple eft on--
the anniversary of his death 'ovem-
her, JO Al that time the ettettim had
been tor one of the number to read
aloud "The Deserted ,thilage." Nly
friend and I decided :pi spend the aft.
enema of November:AO in the Temple
gardens and Its nelgbborhood and ob-
serve what oecutred
It was a glonmy day, the kind which
fills most people with depression, but
for other* is tinctured with a rare
beauty. There was no sun and by two
o'clegt the darkness had begun to falls
The air teas heavily still and half.
elthrged with sruoke. which colored
e whole earth and sky a soft sable.
In the adjacent ,buildings a light ap-
ptlared now and then through this pall
of murkiness( giving 'an impressioh
that night had come before day was
spent.
We went to the gravestone by the
side of the old church. It is set into
the pavement though raised some..
what above it. We sat on the stone
and wafted. There was no one hat
ourselves a% yet. although hundred,
were passing in and wit by the walk
The sound , of, the- footsteps on :the
stones was all that was heard. It was
an hour filled :with expectancy, with
rot/niece, with atmosphere. _
atottlenly the church clock struck
Ihries and we Instinctively rose and
Walked up an down The Oath by the
Tomb of Oliver Geldsmite
grate Presently a little man came
bustling down "he wale. We lately Jat
once that, Ile PUS, at least, a hart of
the- group we were -expecting. Wei
knew it because he teas a pe:.--713.ge.
there being- an untnietakable • ,.rpose
in lile•alseetaleges /shirk asateleal our I
anticipation and besides lie arriod V\ 1„Sti I c hugged Into it I hIlltia thteri'nintminants. of a reception committee
"1441-4"341111"" "e4"4-••— • laawatring me - - -
Ile seas an ,old -hal tate. boyea 1 fetid. cheerfully, but I've chine a capital Jay's we
'quld uaint."‘sr)ostpliirgy cks i
•iii. cloth. seer 
vilistshe,.'" c:°01•Inte7e1 el".‘tr"-ler-- ti-eihertrine up that road hire -hat in-
- ---eseelealvealsd-kleettiaisaertela"-- ipi t il• t s ir tint s
- r shabby. lie rapidly- approatistal the I -• ,res: repth.d. and Fs e` get that eettein aolid Evers man of them
grave, passing me and laid the floral promised that. at least. he would not vote against ties'
sseering. there. rilotehed. • his _ s• -4 guest* nor' rasped the ,pokeentart 'hamster twee electionetiringsall dale
hien said fashiened hat a moments atv aroma _the stato 'me ,ei er in Yertuentala
it in prayer. then turned and o as 
_
JOSEPH C. S. BLACKBURN
Joseph C it. lilacktrent of lierstucky,
who was recently appointed to suc-
ceed former Senatbr Shelby lir-Cullom
of Illinois as the reeidi•nt commis-
stoner in charge of the. conetruetlen
of the laneoln memorial in Washing
ton. is one of the best story tillers In
be country.
Speaking of the penchant of poli-
ticians to. hold office once the germ
gets into the blood, Mr. Illackbure
told one of "Private John" Allen's
- -stories recently to illustrate hIs,point
-Alien of-Tupelo. litisseratr
, historic wits of congress A reunite,
of y ears ago Allen went to visit the
plantation of -hlit 'grandfather and tie--
ing early in the morithig Nivel out
Into the garden, where triettemd- "Aunt
Betsy." a. negro servant of his grand-'
father. %hereupon the following con
iersation took ,'lace:
'Marne John. (every time I sees you
I kyan't help thinking hew much yuh
looks like yuh out graindfahtah. hub
looks like him. yuh talks irke him and yuh walks like him."
"Well. Aunt Betsy, what office did he ever hula!" inquired Alien.
'ales' de same office you hold, Marso John," replied Aunt }rosy. As long
as Ah kin disremember, he was a candidate-
IS CIOLD CROSS,
FEVERISH, SICK
Look, Mother! If tongue is
coated, give -California
Syrup of Figs."
Children love- this "fruit laxative,"
and frothing else clitanstaethe tender
stomach. liver and bowels so Wryly
A child simply %oil not stop playing
to empthsthe bowels, and the result IS
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets eauggish, toomach
tours, then your little one bet times
'cross, half-Pick, feverish, don't cats
sleep or act naturally. breath is bad.
system full of cold, has soae throat,
stomach-ache -0T diarrhoea lateen,
Mother! $ee If tottgue is coated, then
give a teaspoonful of -California
-Syrup ofslahima' lted-lAa few letters--all
_Constipated waste. sour bile  Ind_
undigested food paisee oit of the aye;
tern. and you have a well child again.
-AlIIIkies of mother/salve '"Cialaterallhe
three of rigs" because It Is perfectly _
hart/eerier children love  It. and it near; -
or fails to act on the stomach. liver
and bowels.
Aak at the store Ier a aa-cent bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies. children
of all ages and for.groehups plainly
printed on this bottle. Adv.
Prudent Man.
-What induced >oil to cut you/
friend (lushly?'
"His very Melillo% ri sent intente
  about the duties of friendship I was
REPRESENTATIVE HUMPHREY'S FIRST CASE
When Representative W Humph-
rey of the First district of Washington
isn't in congress he practices law for
a living - but he has been in aongress
for 11 years. flowerer, he Orient long
spars at the bar, but they and-the sub-
sequent service in congretio- have
failed to titm the recollection of his
tine case! Ile doesn't tell it one has
to get Mrs. Iluntphrey to do that Here
it is:
It was back in Indiana, the state of
the nativity of most far western states-
men, whore they breed politicians as
Massachusetts breeds higlishrows.. Mr7
Humphrey had Just hung out bis shin-
gle When he was retained in -a steel
case before a county justice of the
peace.
This justiceawas an old friend. Mr.
Iluinphrey and he had sat On the
same bench- In country school and
gene swimming together in the or
swimming hole
"Will," said the justice, 'seeking him
Out privately. "this is the first ruse I ever tried as Justice, and I deuht kuow
blamed thing about law. You've Just got to help me out, See,"
The yout.gi advocate saw And Bei, through the trial, he hamffiered vigor
ously, mostly on the table, But when he hammered on the book be got the
ruling. The score at the end stood: Rulings ugainat Humphrey. 12; rulings
favor or Humphrey, 5; _wreentage ermine' Humphrey, 294 _Nererthelest
Humphrey *on
afraid the da> might come is hen I
couldn't afford 'them "
—
ROOFINGS
We b. I,. N.. 11.0 sto the 1dr/cm'
am -k. of roofings in the 1..mth, I painted-
and galvelnIzed ruhts.r And &moo-
shim'. all I•FiceS. 9115• per square. ,orn.
nJet,, and up. 'Try "Pareid." the King of
.4tunber Hooting. Ten years without a
-brush. Pidgeon-Thomas Iron Company,
Iron, Steel, IZaillway and Mill StMpllerk
Memphis, Tenn.:sae!, Adv.
in Dire Disgrace.
• Whata the matter?' ,
Sonic' hair. I got tomes like the aalea-
ladya. I. thought it was prettier."-
Washington Herald.
- "What about?" -
"I'm in disgrace with my Aire."
'Sheserq nits dean toten to match
Putnam Fadeless Dyes mike no
muss, Adv.
•Suceess is .ruerely a matter. ref sell-
ing your i•xperieuce for mare )011
Paid for le•
Even after a man has lost all saufl-
deresoin himerilf he may refuse to-give
the undertaker a show
STONE 1itCriPASTON AC ifUF FERERS
- i..,`'
('en-r,trr...•tf ai Ipnrr wrrut
tAtISTOME SMUT CO that MP 111 S fl.srbors S. cit,can
 DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
TREADWAY'S WASTED ENERGY AS
ontatoont of pearls The ones Here, for Wiesner, It shat * tomer
ruent *supports a very full Nature/It morierallyeearriee ins-her.blaftg .
stivetteletil (meek* featharaassTlale.garee... , Tau , -our rtpritir4
rbo flatehtrig touch. tti a toilette do- bottle, tine rencil, One purse tor cep
atoned for Rill drone lah-S, .01'e 1‘6-loo•ror oVvor 10-14, one
TOta- MOW trittotleitis--oeis.1--- -1,1.ni-roi•••• ono eieweler-mat 
WIktAiNt
•gernetislataiot. ribbefs .ffiattefeeal with ----  ft, atte legth-irr,"larSTio
rbincliton etc or . gtikitt it.fill:'-.Fri•ritV*Nrifill'Ilintt ett, os.4111.11011.1011,
"taw
asassmailielsgithrtero-
raised high at the left side by an es
tension of the shape over which the
silk is draped. : Little turbans of this
kind are close fitting and vory_kee.597,
tog. This particular style is suited to
youthful wearers. while the longer
season the logue of draped hats: and shapes, with a less pronounced tilt In
the new highaidirshapes have made the polite are liked for matrons.
for the popularity of the all-silk turban. There are so many, turbans of silk.
Two pretty erts&tples of rather dash- made in so many ways, that the Most
tog modes are *hewn here. In One Of (-oilmen-re ve as well as the meet' der-
them a long turban frame with a ing ire Is are to be found among.
moderatsly small crown is draped tbe For trimming, little nosegays
with messaline Bean in amethyst -c' ..all flowers. or °memento of jet
color. The folds of drapery follow the - Imes of velvet or 9f ribbon. seem
at the left. There ii very little regu- much to the Drell ce of these hats,
lines of the frame, ,sweeping upward t most appropleate. Jet. wits silk, adds
larity in these folds. Two about the and etnall, gay went or fruits give
coronet' are fairly even, but otherwise thent the regent tei touch of color
they are freely draped, but follow the Cleverness ...1n the management of
lines of the shape closely, at that, drapery is the characteristic virtue of
The turban is finished .with two hats of silk for -earliest wear. It Is
quills in shades of amethyst. They : not as easy as it looks, by any means.
are poised to carry out the upward to drape a shape without setting
sweeping line at the left side. .. • choffay effects. .-Thet lhanta•beatee -
_-. A smart tertian of black. taffeta is_ memplishes144: aucja-a,Tati444t of swerve
shown in the secoed figure. .The brim eirwaks well:for- the legenulte VI' ffe" i
/Is covered with irregular folds of thy' si rers and, trine-aerie9 - ",, • •:'-' :'
silk and the crown is a large ff , JULtAalifOTTOMLEY.
—w•••••-•:•••••••••••••••••••.•••-•••-•v•-•••:.........v.•••.-•..••••••••••-.r•t-,.•••-e•..••••••..•••••••..•..•-w•...•••••••••••t.
Full-Dress Coiffure and Ornaments
g'gr'
- ' . . '' riovieg as quicaly away again when I
T bet and too *bows: -hair erns teetts tor afternoon wear. Black vet vi.tylaid him, esaing if there* were to... menet -introduced early in the vet boats' wired and cuelined with he no reading of "The Deterred Val- -
season -fa-tied-3o find a Ihillohing in tiny rhtnestonee are sonserianie at d lege" today.' .
4
)44
sh.-esa
•
ttenk I'm rightfully Entitled to 
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever, Ask Your
thePmektelleS-ef-- the. Weet°4-wehrhh druggist for 11.- Write -tor- FREE sauFht.
club," remarked Representative All, ri
Treadway of Massachusetts at. Wash 
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO.. Ltd.. BUFFALO, N.Y.
ington, the other day. "
my district 1 sallied forth gayly one et-
in closing BEGIN NOW
tie-
u'ampalgn last fall with a tour through
morning, after telephoning slaty lieu- 
I LI you have not decided upon what
tenants
artsarti% , theret, 
the" town
pun°ifana1n-1; - at ib three 
to
Spring Medicine
Notl 
 take, tryo'clock that afternoon to deliver an
address 
: 
"A 
down into it I commenced my elect ii:.
oeri:ting houru,r later, as my car topped ak
,tretched off to my right. Tundra
hill. I 'saw a moat charming vans.
"Never had met such genial folk
Every one seemed ready to listen ts
- tuts %Nell a smile as •soon as I mad.
knoielt my mission. Charmed with thi-.
veceptten, i forgot the, tlieht of
until 1 -audilenly found ie Was after Why Scratch?four o'clock and I was a dozen
MRS. MORRIS SHEPPARD OF TEXAS
this country, at ell writer/T. but the - eiWayst-effeetivra, 111e-tare on Molter- eceutetywassi -Steen 
I
hair. bairdress and .hitIrbande withTbere Is it/meet-harm in the sparkle i.e he refined_ and the expreseion eas 
'rho weinar. In public lifts ehe re
feather ontaneetta, meet ffrio- rtti,*: + ahd gin* or the reefs-U.1e% eTit=siarbieh tall of gaid-1101-01, and-emotion 1 shall„. mains --enthusiastic ,and uneearieil
A style *tilted' to both brunettes and 1 are used in hair ornaments, tittle nos-or forget the gentlemali and the
Is:rendes maV be 'studied in the picture • leveled buckles and bands" and all • pathos of his reply:'
given here The hair Is skived and . man of jewel encrust ad feather': ere "-ICO-Lne_ use all iaad fl,ka uierpt
combed high, at the back It is sr- among the *elision's ofteringato (hoes myself I am left alone"
ranged in long puff; and eoils at the who appreciate how much the en The darknises bad become gloomy
crown, and is curie* and :worn in flat lance the appearance , whenatie-roliirneet sleety to the grave.
rintalete ore,. the forehead and este ' JULIA BOTTOIALEY. , stone. There lay the noetsre, A nivei`T
It Is nntherable (hat lice hetedrese ' . _ _ little collection. to mbolical, I hese no
nearly always demands that the Lore : . Pockets Are Premised. ilotibt tube the bearer 'Niro there were
head be fairly well eilverod A emall-'f Thanks to ekirts. boctateng mein. Ph leaves *I'M"' V6'1.4" '0°4 "4̀' pure ono elide on the Ithrery table of
light t ring.. of heir across the middle ' voluniineue about the hips, Ooturti are h)hle lahroehe• 'Si.' ehlrille illehdl- Mrs Morris eberipariesthe..“Nahg ail:,
of the brew is heseonitna to meet faces. te have il.whele in their (irritate again the lichte of the cher-eh (rem re : tr.-a:emitter Sherstoril o! Ttilati. not
and does avvile with BYtrtg awl airag- Rut Itti Tho nos jviztiot telienelheui allholO 1.1-m4....... illt".t.0 ...it 1.1%rr4 a's enly tboeo standard won,ti a of fictittn
gling ends of hair in a way - that is : or (hi, tiseassit ar earaytee a sato ep comforteigli 'and the strains tif even- that *twit-Ate treads ihvteml-r,;•nli,-,11:0
eet agreeable to 'thaw *.ho pnasioss-, parent's; net, for Sees. she pocket was ' *ono Were Iralatil le .lie ala hattelle an od wellharn. laths of literature "Itis ,m 
fluffs and obstinate hair - ;eaten from them retuesago the nittu tienedit tion . Aa me reale 'home I aide* these there is aleahe some rarer
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don with all her million% meat, have,
peen/hid that night to him aIleseviteh
Tango Teather ter StearrateE
Nee Alat ,.-44 imeeteatterte 40atee at.
p • n l`ornfalliv will Metal
a seigo—iiiietheis aa ha- atramerwe-
go.
throughout a W'ashingron osarein. welt
Its remind of official and peliete enter-
;tatting, is rem" The' woman'eho not
only accomplahre this feat, hut who
finds time to read with her hurtband
,the geed obi book. that a certain Mr
reckerts. a Mr Theckenty and other
genHemen Of theta tim ne oe ti' t write,
is a parionin She hike achleytti both
stelae and a settee Of. let: Ute
"4JIA1 1tiø1sew—
_551/011274I
By aroustrE the liver
Thev cleanse the system of acterneisted
impurities era
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TO SICK WOMEN
Thousands Have Beep Helped
By Common Sense
Suggestions.
Women suffering from any form of
female ilia are invited to communicate
promptly with the
woman's private
cerrespondence de-
partment of the Ly-
dia E. Pinkloun Med-
icine Co. Lynn.
Maas, nue letter
will be operibd, read
_ and answered by a
a eti.- x$4 woman and held in
strietconfidence. A woman can frerly
talk of her private illness to a woman;
thus ha, been established a confidential
Correspondence which has extended over
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial e- used a letter without the
written consent of the writer, and never
has the Company Mlowed these regale
dential letters to get out of their pos-
session, as the hundreds of thousand,
of them in their files will attest.
Out of the vast voiume of experience
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
knovviedge needed in your case. Noth-
ing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou-
sands. Surely any woman, rich or poor,
Should be glad to take mivantageof this
generous offer of assistance. Address
Lydia E. Pinkharn Medicine CO., (con- _
fldential) Lynn, Mass.
Every woman ought to have
Lydia E. l'inkhani's NO-page
Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution. as it is too
expensive. It is free and only
obtoinahle by mail. Write for
It today.
Rheumatic
Twinges
Meld Immediately to Sloan's I.in-
lment. It relieves aching and
swollen parts instantly. Reduces
inflanintation and quietathat agon-
ising pain. Don't rub-it pene-
trates.
SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
Kills Pain
gives quick relief from chest and
throat affections. Ilave you tried
Sloan's? Here's what others say;
Relief from Rheumatism
'My smother Imo mad ene kw bottle
of Si an's I ournent. and although *be
is over 83 Aeon of age, she hao oh,
wore great relief from her Thrums-
twas."-Mrs. IL L. Lood.s..f. (-drat. c.caL
Geed fee Cold smil Crain,
"A little boy Dent door had croup
gave the mither linifitent to
try blie rise him three drone on sugar
before trees to bed. and he mit upyrith-
pLt the croup in the mulling --Mr W.
n• Away.. '"2/ Cilionda, IA
Neuralgia Goa*
"Sloan'. laniment Is the hest medi-
cine in the world. It has relieved me
of oetiralgia Thus pan' vir• all gon•
and I ran trat• say your Liniment did
atop them " C. M. Beek. ef Jaw.
no•Aota,
At ea nettle's. Prise 211e. Stle & 11-00
Sioaa's laridriorti•• Plooklot ow
14•••••• *oat h..
DR. :Altt S. SIOAN. Is., BOSTON. RAZ,
FREY'S
VERMIFUGE
Is in. rot m• co..% old fashioned
fai that moo ware.? lee hoe.
of chi n for Ube pgeNzil
v tear It la s mor•Itoloo
to .'ore, It Iman never tretrirtglialell
to tall tr your eintd Wredak- foe- -•
• a bottle of
FREY'S VERNIFURE
A FINE TONIC
FOR CHILDREN
150 not tale • pureititute If rour
drug!: '`it JO.. not keep it .
..did
loving dor viols ID PUILnall* to
--- E. & S. FREY
--"111ALTI111101,11. MD.
• - Sot bottle will be mailed you
EcZENE re 113.
  SCIksik1F.
CURES E CZ E NI A ;:t ;rut' !NI
tat .t KANTER%)
(MI6 Use - St   SO
AP $ag
Send gets UMW aro sample*.
tC-ZENE Co ST 
PAUL, MINN.
ttits Eve Salve
owe emit
are tams=
II liii DRUG HOUSE ENJOINED
BY FEDERAL COURT
--Judge tervennwir-Neeresee-ei- -the
President Wilson Has Won and
Will Keep Its Confide.ice.
Fact That He Has Acc
omplished the`
Reforms of Which His Predec
es-
sors Only Talked Is Recv-
nized by the Voters.
As his fleet year In the 
White House
draws near its dose, 
President W11-
mina. grip on the country 
is immense-
ly stranger than it ea
st on election
day. Then. he Mei t
he backing of his
party. Now, he has the
 support of al-
most the entire nution.
fly what magic ham a 
busy and ab-
sorbed man. atm 
not the filet
letter in the alphabet of 
demagoguery,
worked such a change in Public senti-
ment in less than twelve Menthes?
Parity by. his tremendous effIci
enCY•
lie hite done the thin
gs that others
only talked about. his 
record of work
accomplielied in a stngle 
year is five
tone" as long and few ti
mes as valie
abbe Al thatonade by hie 
most alrenu-
ous critic and predser
aTiaueln-ifaven
years
Iti 1111414 thati twelve mo
nths. Presi-
dent ‘Vilsciii his (loved
 out of Wash-
ington the lobby whit it 
inf.-toed the
Capitol for tato generatio ii,. 
hi.' has
bitted and bridled the tarif
f truth*. and
whipped the money trust t
ill it is cry-
ing for the privilege of 
eating out of
his hand. lie has metired 
the passage
of the nret honest tariff 
bill since the
Civil war, and of the first 
rational cur-
rency legislation in the entir
e history
of the United States. li
e has kept
peace. in spite of all the effo
rts of in-
terested Jingoes to force war
, lie has
reused to be introduced and 
will bring
to passage anti-trust laws 
which will
correct 'those vicious abus
es which
gained fullest power durin
g Rooms-
yells regime.. -
This is a marvelous recor
d. Presi-
dent %Olson has had help,
 splendid
help, in his task. Underwoo
d In the
house and Kern in the 
senate have
done some of the finest w
ork ever
performed by parliamentary
 chiefs;
but there never has been 
a moment
since his Inauguration when 
NYoodrow
Wilson was not leader of the 
reform
levees at Washington.
What Everybody Knows.
The men who succeeded in c
ommit-
ting a national Democratic 
convention
to a subsidy for a monopoly m
ust have
teen very clever, if not, the c
onven-
tion and its leaders moat h
avebeen
negligent beyond comprehension
.
That the episode did not 
escape no-
tice is proved by the files of t
he World.
Discussing the platform in July. 
1912,
this newspaper urged Mr. Wil
son in
his speech of acceptance to rep
udiate
three of its planks, "and to ma
ke his
position with respect to them so
 clear
that there will be no occasion f
or con-
troversy hereafter." One of thes
e false
doctrines was referred to in th
ree
words:
"The plank favoring the exemp
tion
from tont; of American ships 
temaged
in coastwise trade passing throu
gh the
Panama canal is a declaration in
 favor
eff le ship subside and nethitrit el
se.-- It
contradicts an expression of hosti
lity
to ship subsidies; Me-mediate). p
reced-
ing it, and it could hardly have b
een
introduced into the platform exc
ept
through ignorance or connivance."
Whatever the history of this episode
may be, there is just one way now
 to
close the incident honorably, and tha
t
is to repeal the section of the Panam
a
canal act that embraces the er
ror.
Everybody now knows that it is i
n
onfilet with a treaty. Every Demo
crat now knows that it hides a subsidy
-New York World:
Good'in New Tariff Law.
The refusal . of a Republican 
con.
areas to take the taxes off of fo
od was
the chief reason why the count
ry put
the Democratic party In power
. The
new tariff re•duced or remo
ved food
texive The Immediate result 
has heen
an increase+ In food imports 
ehfch„ it
They have not reduceet the prices
, malt
nt least cheek their increase, an
d may
reasonably be expecteil in the
 near
future to reduce ItTiC08 A 
comierrison
eeeeeitt Drives and those of • 
United States district court. today
entitle& a pe_rm mien I tiquiic Lima n
 be
half of the Centaur t7uirtgaur orNcei
York, the manufacturers of Fletcher's
Castorla, against the Ste"rt
liulmes Drug Compotti of 'hie 
city.
The controversy arose from the sim-
ulating of the labels uf this well-known
preparation, and from the evide
nce
filed In this case it was shown that 
the ,
Infringing label was first discovered
on sale in Honolulu, and was traced to
its origin here In Seattle.
The defendant company Is one o
f
the oldest end largest concerns o
f Its
kind in th. Northwest.
The decree carries with It an order
that the Stewart & Holmes Company
recall tire goods which are on the mar-
ket under the infringing label, arid to
pay all costs in the *suit and damages
assessed at $400. -Seattle, Wash..
His Past.
A benevolent lady was feuding a
hungry tramp. She expressed her 
Ole-
favor at his waridering. idle life.
'•I was not always in this condition.
-mum," said- the tramp.- ofecanie from
a good family."
"You did?" said the lady. ' Might
I ask your name?"
"Iilankleigh." replied the tramp.
"WhY, that is the name of t
he peo.
plo that rive next door!" exclaimed
the lady.
"I know it," replied the tramp. "They
kicked me downstairs just before I
came here!"
"OH! I FEEL
SO. THANKFUL"
Sincere Gratitude Expressed by Lady
After being Delivered From
a Very Low State.
Rayne, N. C.-"I feel 'Wray duty,"
says Mrs. Z. V. Spell, of this place, "to
tell everybody how much good Cardut
,
the woman's tonic, has done for me.
Last spring, I suffered dreadfully
from womanly troubles, and was in a
very low state of health, was not able
to be up to attend any of my duties: -
We finally consulted our family phy-
sician, and he advised me to try Car.
dui, the woman's tonic, which I did
,
and soon I began to feel better. After
using seven or eight bottles. I was
able to do my housework.
I am now able to do all of my work
and take care of my children. I fee
so thankful for the benefit rhave re
-
ceived that I shall heartily recommend
Cardul to all similarly afflicte
d
women."
If you, lady reader, suffer from any
of the numerous ills so common to
your sex, try Cardui. It has brien
helping weak, nervous, worn-out
Women for over half a century. a
nd
wilr help you, too.
Cardui is a perfectly harmless, vege
-
table extract, of mild acting, medici
-
nal. leek herbs. It is the ideal
,
strengthening medicine for women.
Cardui regulates irregularities, tone
s
back the brightness of health.
up the womanly organs, and bri
ngs
sTomAcii misERy
Oct a bottle -today. - _
N. Writ to Ladies' Advisory Dept.. C
hatts.
nooga Medicine Chattanooga, Tenn fo
r
Sanai nannnni& and 64-page book: Tome Treat-.
ment for mermen," seta in plain wrapper, on
request. Adv.
Feel
Ever feel that you can go no fir- 
fAer-that you must have- rent fur tha
t %very pief are-
*am nerd efitilte bilkM4g-414141 /441/1.111i• .T
higs ofericy".
constant, dead-Bred -feeling?
Hatt you suspected your kidney'?
Kidney disease shows itself in back
-
ache, nervous troubles ettd• dieurd
ars
of the kidney meet:lions. 
If tired,
worried, lame, rheumatic, dizzy a
nd
nervous duu t let a possible *pekoe
sa
of the kidneys escape attention
 until
it turns Into a case of gra
vel. dropsy
Cr BrIget's disease
Flick kidneys go from bad to wo
rse.
Their useful work of filtering 
the blood
is only partly done. Pa
trons that
should be passed out with the 
kidney
secretions are held in the bloo
d. de
culating freely, attacking 
muscles.
nerves and Vital organs The 
kidneys
inflame, swell and throb and 
that Is
the cause of %hem pains in 
the back,
Or that dull, constant hea
vy ache.
For quick help use Doan's 
Kidney
ils. afo other kidaey remedy 
is used
and recommended se ge
nerally. Take
them when you feet the 
first bad,
backache, or eee the first dis
turbance
of the kidney secretions. 
Doan's have
e•-• 4-
All Used-Up-T-....4.-meg.- lifeoes4oatzength4oth01!...
sands of drumming meta and woulem
and there is nothuig in the la niedY te
mew eniev--_-berie ear *tar/ a eill,takilait
habit..
Here's" the best of proof-testimony
from a gratr ful user
THIN, WORN-OUT AND
NERVOUS
Laid Up as Bed for Weeks at a Ti
me.
'' lila ail/ 44 my akP"
C D Krooler. painter. ell IC ?Mb PL.
M•ridota. 111. saga. .::Xigney troubiy too
l
hold ef Mg about I • • at y-tgo grant ago. Ik
e
tint g)mrotont I.. lug pains acres the s
mall
.4 in; back. I think the complai
nt wao
aimed by bard work and bran)- lifting 
I
gradually gut wooly. until I had to 
give up
work for weeks at • time arid I wae lai
d up
is b. I was trutog by yr w
ent yhitf-
clam. but they didn't help ino 
and they
fra•kly •dooPted that I lux In 
b.ad shays
I was Bile. worn out and nervou
s sod waio
expreted to di. at any is..A. klidrie
r
sieeretinne passed tut) frequently and I wa
s
Is constant pain I was getting wore* who
*,
fitted told roe to try Doano kidn
ey Mita
I noticed Improvement se snocr-ate I 
look
them end - before loop I passed 
Muria
Meet Urines.. A "{Ise& Ak Melilla( and 
sae
cured. I can mow wW4WIT7-n
ny-witireall
the least trouble"
Both Careful.
-Our cook is so careful about
thieves. She always locks the dour,
even in the daytime."
"That's nothing. Our tlook .alw
ity•it
keeps a pallet Man in the kitchen."
imoortent to Mothers
Examine Carefully en cry bottle of
CASTOItIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it .
Signature of
Dears tho ‘eemr-----77""' criminal
A Judge once said to a terri
ble
'- And you actually had the heart to
In Use For-Over 30 Years, murde
r this poor man for a ma_tter of
. ,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 50 cents!'
e -
Sharp and Flat.
Mr Phiat-1 must Ccoma'arid play
my violin for you some evening, Mi
sts
Sharp. You like intrsic. den't you
?
Miss Sharp-I do, indeed. Mr. l'hlat,
but come all the eame.•=Judge.
FOR MA-LARIA, CHILLS. FEVER
Colds and La Grippe take Elixir Babielt.
preventative and remedy
"I hate used 'Elixir illaatek. for four
years for Iiittlapla. and found it all that
is claimed it. Without it I would
ebe obliged to change-my r sidence. as
I can not take quidine in any of it
s
forms."--.1. Middleton. Four-Mile Run,
Va. Elixir Babek 50 cents. all drug-
gists Or _by Parcels Post prepaid from
Ilocaeuskl & Co., Washington. Il C
Satisfactory.
"ISo you want to merry my dae
tvh.
ter. What is your financial stan
ding?"
"Well, sir, I've figured out every ex-
emption poesible. I've had the b
est
legal advice that money would secure
,
_tee done everything I could to 
dodge
it-and I still find that I can't en
tirely
escape paying an income tax'
"She se's yourreleveland P
lait)
Dealer.
urns's.- -
Widower to his little daughter,
aged tent-Dora, do you knew that Su-
sanne, our housekeept•r, is going to
 be
married?
Dora-Oh, I'm so glad were gettin
g
rid of the old pelican! %Vona it be
Jolly? But who is got-0g to marry her?
Father-Well. I am.
:tear ago reflects rather the 
difference
in -crops than the diffe
rence In Melee,
In la e 12 w had much the 
largest corn
c erop ver gathered. und i
nert yeeeWe
had a right corn crop- a
nd our lames
wheat crop,
_ 
I - Wilson. the The That 
Binds:
President Wileon stared s
pecifically,
!he confide-nee- amt af
feceiennie ad-
miration • that he anti ot
hers of the
admli/istration teed for Mr. 
Itraan ft
ass a itesetumit 
tribute It e ea par-
Ifeularly a happy tribute 
-because its
seeds have been so ebu 
ly ndrod anti,'
bv -the arm end the 
"attune-
ebere" of this admin
istration •
end went tee preoldent says of th
e
rrtary of stato the ent
a ivontry-
will iternedintely apply to
 practically
all of the pee 
Map who. with air. l.
vein. are giving such a 
notably efli
elent and harmonious itiln
iinistration
Good Prospect for Der
eocratie-.
"It the president mill the
 nitro -of
which he is the leader can 
Make good'
on iltior tariff law tont 
the other lest*,
Isnot' they paseed an
d purpoee to
pass," theIared 
iltrotte, for
years heeler 'of the ittehuh
lioan orgenl-
itatien -in 'Baltimore.
 -And the Amer(
ean people accept Iii,'ka
ileta sit the
Dentoe.ratle party at (heir f
ace value
umilOilitles of
that petty-. then I am-M:0 
re-1W: -
.11 I ill 7%1: a trtrittrom • 414041
the aveneserstle part.) in leprer:
.•
DEEP CRACKS ON JOINTS
-----
P. 0 Box 378, El Paso, Texas.-"
My
trouthv began December, 1911: It c
orn
wormed on me by causing a scurf
-like
skin and my toe joints, finger 
joints
and lips commenced to crac
k and
split open. My finger cracks wo
uld
bleed all "day long; the crac.ks 
wcr,
,very deep and my thumb -io-emett
be cracked to the bone. My he
n
were so bad that. I had to sleep w
ith
gloves on. The cracks in my 
ripe
wouid--bleed
I used to put adhestive plaster 
across
them to try to keep them closcd. My
toes wool," bleed; and"! wo
uld fled
blood In my socks when the da
y's
work was done. The ekin around the
cracks was red and ialleenet. I %
ore.
-SIM'S one size too large on account 
of
my feet being so sore. I used to be-
come frantic with pain at-times, aly
hands and feet used to smart.
"I sufferedny  ago for four niontbet
I went to town and got some.tattic
uris
Soap sad Ointment From the tim
e 1
comtuenced with the Cuticura Soap-.Soap
-.and Ointment until completely cured
was just, nineteen days." tSiffeetH
Jack Harrison. Nov. 1$, 1912,
Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
sold
throughout the eerld. Sample of e
ach
free.with 12-p Skin Book !Weeps poet
,
serif "Cuticura, Dept L. Iteeton "-Ade
---
unappreciative.
- t104`ett't sra`111 10 avert..
Hate that oil field I deeded him.-
, "Why not"- •
"Ile has made light of ,
Whet , elves • It -trine ttemaly I
S
SICAlltsr Matt- the Mite - Latrater. '
GAS. INDIGESTION
"Pape's Diapepsin" fixes sick,
sour, gassy starlet's in
five minutes.
Time it! In flee minutes all stomac
h
distress will go. No indigestion,
 heart-
burn, sourness or belching of gas
, acid.
or eructations of undigested food,
 no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Pape's Diapepein is noted for 
its
speed in regulating upset stomac
hs-.
It is the surest, quickest and 
most eels
lain indigestion remedy in the 
whole
world, and besides it is harm
less
Please for your sake. get a large
fifty-cent case of Papa's Dlaimpsin
from any store and put your st
omach
right. Don't keep on being m
iserable
--life id too short-yon are not
 here
Mug. so make your May_ ag
reeable.
t %hal you Ifke and digest it; 
en-
ley „ri, without dread of rcbell
on in
the stomach .
Pa 's. Diapepsin belongs in y
our
home. anyway. Should on Cr
irtne -Taw-
ily eat something which don't ag
ree
of
- - - - -t
indigestion. dyspepsta, gaetr
itis or
stomach derangement at daytIlne 
or
dune" the night. it is handy:Its gi
ve
Abe quiokest relief known Ad
v.
I Rebutting a Libel.John Is Itocketeller, talking to a, (let e la e A clergy man. said nue dao
1 
' eith a eniensical nut rather 
mid 
airlift • - - - .r- ' - -
'Frotu the stories ' that are 
tile
tame!. my love of moue) and my 
dime-
1 eard for humanity you'd th
ink I was
some such monster as the crimipa
l of
the anecdote.
IF YOU HAVE
orDurabillIMAZZek.4 binit"r Scli".."‘
Beithing; ',our food does nut assimila
te 584
you hese no appetite,
utt's Pills
Well, yew., honor, said the crim-
Thal, with an injured-inneicence 
air, THERAPIO
•% ell. your honor, what do you ex-
pect! Fifty cents here and fifty ce
nts
there--it soon mounts up.'" Invented. The Midget-Lkillapattle tratment ha
ngar
for men. women and children, cam) in •e-it AU
win reaudy Buse troubles. Price. 23 ca
nts.
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THE change may be critical and • cause untold
suffering in after-life. The modem young
woman isoften a "bundle of nerves" -"high strung"
-fainting spells-emotional -frequently blue and
dissatisfied with life. Such girls should be helped
over this distressing stagein life-by a woman's
tonic and nervine-that has proven successful for
over 40 years.%
Dr. Pierce avorite Prescription,
is a keen enemy to the physical v
regular graduated physician of unu
CorsfullY adapted "to work in harmo
ny
It is now obtainable in liquid 0
deur store-or ,.no 50 one-cent
masses of woman. A medicine prepared by
experience in treating woman's diseases-
the most &heats feminine conetitatkm.
ar-coated tablet form at the
s for a trial hex, to Buffalo.
Xerry iregaan may write fony and confidentlally`to
Dr Pierce and his staff phy•icians and Spemalista
at the Haul and Surg• -al In*titotei Buffalo,
N. Y., and may be sure that her cue will receive care-
t conacienuous corthdenual consideration, and that
experienced medical orioles well be wino totter hau
t.
DR. 'PIERCE' S PLEASANT PELLETS reg./era
and •••••411•Toe• • t ••••••  /.. /. • • r and Lorelei
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Cures the sick and acts as a preventive for others. Liq
uid given on the
tongue. Safe fur brood mares and all ethers. Best 
kidney rernedy; 50c •rull
St a bottle; 55 And $IO a &men. Sold by all drug
gig." and horse goad*
houses, or sent, carte** paid, by tke manufacturers.
SPGIIN MEDICAL CO..' C hew 1.4 6 GO
SIIIEN, INDIANA
 
AO'
RENWAR Kills Rheum4tism
Instant relief. Quick cure. Prompt, thorough' and
harmless action. Expels uric acid; Purifies the
blood. Corrects constipation. Strengthens digestion.,
Absoletely 'pure Entirely harmless. Guaran
teed to satiety or massy refunded
50 Colas 51tonti:-Att Good Drwargia
t.
Manufactured by
WARNER DRUG COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TENN.
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Ears of Profit • • .
When corn gets above SO cents there's
money in it. It requires a pound anti squirter
of eettesh to produce a bushel of cone If yo
u
raise a teal crop, you met furnish enough
POTASH
Add to your clover sod, or to your hara
vard manatee SO to.100 pounds of Moroi*
of Potash and 200 to me pounds ac-id p
hosphate per site. One hundred pounds OM
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.
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ana free pamphlets.
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Remarkable Introductory Offer
FOR
THIS
VISIT
ONLY
FOR  
THIS
VISIT
ONLY I $5 EYE GLASSES AT $1 PER PAIR
TVHSFIZYPTLOE',kNZINS .11.9A71FTSAILROSUPT: NEw muoRgy HoTEL mARou 12-13-14CIALIST AND HIS ASSISTANT WILL BE AT
And Every 90 Days Thereafter (y,
OUR OR maki" this remarkableoffer for $5 glasses at $11
paw is simply to introciuce these famous. Duplex
Lenses. Duplex Lenses have met with great
success by thousands of people who are now
wearing them in all the leading cities of the -
United States, and are meeting with the same
results wherever they are introduced.
L—$ nbkj 011. !After Mac teazle.
ONE OF
THE
BAD ONES
REMEMBCD That the abovelan offer of $5 Eye
Glasses for $1-a pale-Ts—for
this visit only. Regular
prices will prevail after our
first visit to Murray.
4
i 1 \\\
OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS
OUlt- SPECIALIST and his assistantshave had years of
experience and you may rely on them absolute-
ly. We will he pleased to examine all those
who have trouble or wear glasses ABSOLUTE-
LY FREE. - We would suggest therefore that
- you call on them.
Beware of all persons who call at your-home and claim to be rep-resenting us, as we do not have  a,py representatives but our spec-ialists at the hotel as we advertise.
Duplex Optical Go.
Address All Communications
TO OUR MAIN OFFICE
408 Globe-Democrat Building. St. Louis, Missouri.
Duplex Lenses Will Postively Relieve
the Following Ailments
Headaches Cross Eyes Itching Eyes
Astigmatism Dizzinesii- Watery Eyes
Granulated Lids
Floating Spots Before the Eyes
DON'T FORGET THE DATE
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
MARCH 12-13-14
At New Murray Hotel
Office Hours From 8:30 A. M., to 8:00 P. M.
If Your Time is Limited, Come Early and Avcid the Rush.
Ri:CEPTION ROOM: HOTEL PARLORalite.„,m7x„,woa,„. ,aps-4,,:-Atiorrecara.•sk;ussasammassuomosnope3.-4,maser.::r.TirM*•91111.111MEWC -..m.....nsnmariAegrrat:f=szespaaggamagget TG-arlimmur=4.44a.r.reezt- r2FnIt.=. maulmommaamis
YOU CAN'T EARN MONEY that gets right at the trouble I1and relieves it by toning the:WHEN YOU'RE LAID UP nerves, enriching the blood, and
giving new strength and healthThere are a lot of people in to the whole body. It doesn'tthis town who cannot afford to do this by means of. alchohol orbe sick. Perhaps none of-you habit4orming drugs, because itfeel that you can, but certainly ' contains none. It-sength andsome of yoil can't, fo_r as soon as; health-giving' er is due , toyou are sick, your wages stop pure Olivand worry. and debts begin to phite ging endorsed by success-pilm-ratis. -The se-risible tlnqg for irhicians, the one .for itsyou-to do, as soon as you .feols food value, Theother for its ton-run-down and worn out, ro ?fiat- i.ic value. . Here: for the firstter what the cause. is :foi take flute they are combined, and thesomething just as quick as Yclu reseit is a real nerve, blood andcan to build up strength and body building medicine-a realhealth. Make yourself more strengthener that we are proud ,comfortable and provide against to tell you about - You don'tserious sickness. - need to hesitate in using it_be-We don't believe there is any cause if it doesn't do all we sayother medicine made that will do it will and satisfy you in everyu much towards saving your , way, it will cost You nothing.health and tilt's helping you to If it doesn't smak-e- you etrongsave your money as Resell Olive and well again, cane hack and'Oil Emulsion. It is s medicine get your money. It will be giv-
-I •
•
-21k. t t S‘ N
Y
OT Buckkes an& Zarfkaqes
actcl xxkomo k es
I am doing painting exclustitilgythis sea-son and by so doing ant prepaired to do •you better-work than before. Now. is.4jme to have your.Wggy, carriage Or au-To repaired and .painted while the weath-er and roads are bad. Let me figure withyou. Can furnish rubber tire and • haveany repairing done that is needed. Youwill find me at Galen Grogan's shop.
Yours for busine„.•
Vander Stringer has entered
A :Aoot at 'Murray.
A
A The musicale at Henry Bur- I free and clean, use Harmony pared to furnish bran, oats and* keens Saturday night was a -sue- 'Shampoo. This pure liquid Gm" Meadow-at lowest prices
for cash. 41 lbs. sugar $1; four
Cess. Violin music hy--WelliagssS- ha:Iwo° gsvet an instantaneous .
cans corn 25s: other groceries
A ton Stringer: Guitar by RevsT rich lathethat instantly -pone-,* Anderson and Edgar Woodall: trates to every part of hair an . rrtirlY' 6All sold for s in front of the home gof Walter
Hooper, near Corsersville. They
;are wry ,popular yciqtig people
and have many friends through-
out the count'  ' I • th t m
Ledger joins in estonsking_ haps.
piest congpatulat ions.
; town Sol 
banjo by Edgar Nanney. - scalp. insuriiigz thoroegh irgii son, west o
A T. A:Jones run his saw mill elevating. Washed off just as State Ail fer-Roads.•IP last week. quickly, the entire operation
takes only a few moments. Coness-Feassk!-or;t, Ky..- Marsh I. Pol.tains.hothing that can harm the lowing a lebatte that consumedhair: leaves ao-harshness sticki- almost the entire day, the houseAlien eatherford and famil
-Vtglied his brother-in-law, John-
nie -Harrison. and family, -of
Hardin. Saturday night.
Mrs. McClain Was 44; years old
•
en you without weird or question LOCAL WOMAN NOW ,A.;sociaiien Tilsarco Sales.Sold only at the 7000 RexallStores, and in this town only by •
us. $1.00.- Dale & Stubblefield, tion prizers. at SlurrayMurray, Ky. 1 When one of our women ells- s0 thraiss Jeasstiss----_- • - -- - ---- :torneigi1ecentISINIA-A1 fife-Tx-A:7 week at prices r_angiBrooks Chapel .. !ties of Harmony Hair Beautifief to $.15.---W prize •_
rray
-to give -to her friendsfor-Christ-'fobacco atBad weather and an over sup- . miss, she started all by herself A tv.r. Sthaps_ply of mud is the order of the ; mighty big_a_dverlisingcampaign-smieker servtday. :because not only does each one fore. WhenBolen Gordon's tobacco, Luis- I of the women to whom,she gave
a bottle of the Beautifier nowed by Eugene Tarry. sold for
$13 per hundred: !consider it indispensible for the
Willie Daughtery and Allen. proper care of the hair l but each
of them has been the meatus ofWeatherford have bought thei
farm known as the Eldridge getting several of her friends to!
Clayton place. from Guy _firss,...juse it. As .a consequence. if
of Hardin for S1000. !things kgep on in this way fora
-Dug Jones killed two hogs so-
few months longer, we will be
ktige that he had to scald them • 
selling more of it than all other
on the scaffold. They made fif-
hair preparations corn hi n e d.
Sprinkle a little H ony Hair
Prof. Charlie Burkeen 
4Beaatifier on y- is Pr..
7-ecting a large stock bara 
time ore hrt
. !tains no
teen gallons of lard. .
A BID ADVERTISER c..,E. larmer....: Co..
you will get u
We sincerel tha
tomers for heir p
and only ope to see
door a sn this spring.' C.E.
Farmer & -Co.
The Mother's Favorite. :
A cough medicine for Children
'should be trarrniesis. It should
be pleaStact to take. It should
be effectual, Chamberlain's
hair each cough remedy is all of this and is with such comfort tinle ofm -Tg it. - Cons the motliers'fiivorite everywhere r-Mier Hays ard Wife,ill not'change col- For sale by Dale & Stubblefield F. C. Hays,Tommy McGrew has a new or of hair or darken gray hair.mandolin. To keep hair and scalp dandruff- -FEEDSTUFF. - lam now- pre-
We take this method of ex-
pressing cur heartfelt thanks to
shy friends net., gora,
- ness r—i-iiweet cleanliness.
Both preparations come in odd
shaped, very ornamental bottles,
with sprinkler tops. • Harmony-
Hair ha $1 90 H
' -- --
____ -v.—,
surprised to find a'silver doilar. I Buy a-cat because it is za Stu-. - • ,-- ' _ Prof. ts Burleeen put in a I debaker and one that wsll give,phone Starch:Zed. and when you ' you service longer than one sea, ' rswant him. all . Hardin to rin _sop svi
IS.„,
42% * ilL'-ii,liktinle1FCA:61*- ii. one eitortunda-torigtilr . ',13/4 Iasi si ni,ingeulrftfl-4-1777Y4). ' it:
• isassed t'-e McDysr bill provid-
ing for state aid i-n the matter
„sstsea- of road building, and a tax of 5
sold 7 cents lor good roads fund; late
past 1* the aftersaxm bY fire -OT151:*
from zzlt) . to :r.s. The debate at times grew
Store our sharp:, but lir:sally, all-ortlits-wrin-
e are in het- kles were sustrot bed out and ag
e_shetter and T the;PI,a_suiesstarniSs_t_h_tre. will bean st=ehaVe'he-=:'iliotit ki) annually for the
r tobacco is sold. building of state highways.
money at once. -
• our past cus- Cara of Thanks.t patronage
.ou at the
•
for thsir unziring kindr..ess dur-
isg the sickness-and death of
(Si tkar-fatfter. We a'so thank
the physielans- for their courte-
ous treatment. May you- all meet
MeSwain, sun of W. A.
--ISSwain, and Missi Mary Willis,
the accomplished daughter of Al-
va Willis, south of thesgits were
united in marriage the-past week
"Increase YOUR Yields Per Acre"
_1
it
when her children and neighbors mony Shampoo. 50e. Both guar--
g au er. . . ar-Feb. 14th. She was surprised ,
, began to arrive- with baskets. anteed_to satisfy you in . every, They informed her that they had way, or your money back. So !
iip
come to celebrate her birthday.
the- bountiful feast. she corn-
- and in this town only by us. -
only at the 7000 Rexall Stores.1 While they were partaking of
it the ciuse • she was Istestsingly Dale &:- Stubblefield, Murray,Iplained that her plate would not-set lessel. Looking to ascertain Ky.
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